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190 I-J. A. Harding founded Potter Bible College in Bowling Green' ,,:K;,!y;.. _""I""' ___ ~ 
1905-Western Bible and Literary College started in Odessa, Mo. 
1907-Cordell Christian College sprang up in Cordell, Ukila~' 
19 1 S-Christians in Harper, Kan. established Harper College. 
I 
1921-Western Oklahoma Christian College replaced Cor-
dell Christian College. 
1922-Arkansas Christian College was formed in Morril-
ton, Ark. 
1924--Arkansa. Christian and Harper College were 
solidated into Harding College. 
1928-Harding accredited similar to other private sctlools.\ 
1934--Harding moved to Searcy. 
193~eorge S. Benson accepted the presidency upon J . N. Armsih-ol'g 
retirement. 
1939-Harding finished payment on $60,000 mortgage. 
1910 
1 
1945-National Education Program activities expanded. 
1946-The college purchased Station WHBe;> in Memphis, Tenn. 
1948-The Industrial Arts building completed. 
1949-Building campaign completed. 19 
1950-Rhodes Memorial Field House, Armstrong Hall, and new library all in use. 
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THERE WERE MEN OF GOD W 
AS THE wheels of time were turning the 20th century 
into view, four men, pioneers in their field, were fostering 
an idea designed and destined to combine and co-
ordinate religion and education. 
J. A. Harding, David Lipscomb, J. N. Armstrong, 
and B. F. Rhodes, Sr., believing that to "fear God and 
keep his commandments-is the whole duty of man," 
envisioned colleges where the word of God would be 
given first place in academic endeavor. 
A vision inspired by Bible truths guided those men 
through hours of darkness and toil, with a ray of hope and 
faith drawn ever from Him eternally lighting the way. 
Confident that the future of our country lay in its 
tion, 
years 
Jam., A. Harding . born in Kentudy in 1848. was known as a great 
religious debator:, evargelist and educator. His courage, humility a nd 
faith in God made him the great man that he was. 
David lipscomb, born in 183 1. was reared on a farm in Tennessee. In 
addition to his interest in Christ ian schools. he was a profound writer. 
an outstandi"g business man and a leader in his community because of 
his vision and unerring judgment. 
John N.lson Armstrong, born in Tennessee in 1870. devoted more than forty 
years to the work of establishing Christian ed ucation. He is remembered 
for his friendliness. devotion to God , unselfishness. and self.sacrificing for 
his students and school. 
B.njamin Fr.n~ li " Rhod . , was born in Iowa in 1869. He h"d a keen wit. 
and a cheerful outlook on life. He loved young people. took" great 
interest in their activities, lind was " natural tellcher whose fi rst lIim 
was to ple"se God. 
WHO HAD AN INSPIRATION 
youth and that the ture of youth lay in Christian educa-
t eir lives to that worthy ideal. 
courage, and resourcefulness did not 
unnotice , and soon men and women of kindred 
mbitions flocked to their cause. Those vines 
T oCia , at the mid point of this century, Harding 
Coli ge is a memorial not only to their vision but to the 
resplution and sacrifice by which they made it a reality. 
To that spirit, for which Harding has stood through 
years of to which she pledges 
allegiance In future 
dedicated. 
Petit Jean is 
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
WITH ITS history covering slightly more than half 
of the first fifty years of this twentieth century, 
Harding College as such dates back to 1924 when 
Harper College of Harper, Kansas, was consolidat. 
ed with Arkansas Christian College at Morrilton. 
Named in honor of James A. Hardk19. the 
school had J. N. Armstrong as its first president. 
The consolidation, an advantageous one, 
made the school a senior college and enabled it 
to draw support and students from a greatly 
broadened field. 
The campus at Morrilton, a 40-acre tract in 
the north section of the city, was landscaped with 
money and labor donated by the students and 
faculty as the young school began its struggle to 
survive and to serve. The construction of an ad· 
ministration building and a girls' dormitory, begun 
by Arkansas Christian College, was completed 
soon after the consolidation. 
OLD GYMNASIUM 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
PATTIE COBB 
GODDEN HALL 
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UNDER THE inspired guidance of President Arm-
strong. Harding College increased in enrollment 
from 280 to 430 in the nine years it was-to remain 
at Morrilton. 
In 1934, in the midst of the nation-wide de-
pression, Harding moved en masse to Searcy. Its 
new plant, formerly occupied by Galloway Col-
lege for Women, was three times larger and con-
sidered to be worth a half·million dollars. It was 
purchased for $75,000. 
It consisted of 120 acres and six main build-
ings, including Godden Hall, Pattie Cobb, Grey 
Gables, the administration building, the old gym-
10 
BENSON RESIDENCE 
SEARS RESIDENCE 
"asium, and the old boiler room, which also housed 
the laundry. Also on the site were a few resi-
dential buildings, a garage·storage room, and the 
swimming pool. 
It was in these difficult years immediately 
following the move from Morrilton that only the 
self-sacrifice of students and faculty alike kept the 
school in operation. 
In 1936 the depression was at its worst and 
Harding was faced with many serious problems. 
Yet in that year began a remarkable period of 
growth and achievement, out of 'which developed 
the school we know today. 
MEN'S 
DORM 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING 
J. N. Armstrong, who retired from the 
presidency in 1936, left the nucleus for the mod-
ern Harding. His belief in adive Christian educa-
tion and citizenship has been a guiding light 
through the yea", and that foundation of well-
grounded policies was the rock upon which the 
greater Harding was built. 
As the douds of depression were at their 
blackest, it remained for a Harding alumnus to 
return after more than ten years as a missionary 
in China and lead the way to a dignified and 
honorable niche in world education. 
Armed with enviable qualities that have 
placed him high in national recognition. George 
Stuart Benson displayed above all an unshakable 
faith in the American people and the system by 
which they live. 
Dr. Benson threw himself whole-heartedly 
12 
into the task and wasted little time in introducing 
plans designed and destined to get Harding on 
the road to recovery and into a prosperous future. 
He was greeted by a $76,000 debt incurred 
during Harding's heroic stru991e to survive the 
rocky years immediately past. He was greeted 
also with a vote of confidence and a pledge of 
support by those connecled with the school-
more than a counter-balance. 
A five.year plan to liquidate the debt was 
introduced-and accomplished in three years, the 
forerunner of accomplishments that were to come. 
Thanksgiving Day, 1939, is remembered as a 
turning point in Harding's history. On that day, 
as hundreds of alumni and visitors watched the 
ceremony, the last of the $76,000 debt was gone 
forever in the public burning of a $68,000 mort-
gage on the school. Harding College was debt· 
free. 
Durilll 
studont sac 
aonson hael 
into opera 
and oth ...... 
ho and hi. 
struclod, i 
halt 
tho war 
was 
During thi. three-year drive the faculty-
student sacrifices were still evident, and President 
Benson had put several income-producing projects 
into operation. Included were farms, a print shop, 
• nd others. Adopting every measure of economy, 
h. and his family lived in an apartment in Pattie 
Cobb during their first few years on the campu •• 
In ill few years some new buildings were con-
Itructed, including the pre.iden!'. home. The 
curriculum was expanaled, the faculty increased, 
• nd the enrollment continued to grow. 
Then came World War II and a temporary 
holt to Harding'. outward progress. The .chool 
pitched in with all the help it could muster to aid 
the war effort. When peace again came, Harding 
resumed its onward trend. 
In 1946 the first of the building program. 
WI' launched. To accommodate the influx of 
veteran. among the .tudent body, Vet Village 
and Hutville came upon the scene, the former a 
settlement of apartments for married students and 
the latter temporary housing for boys. Also con-
structed were six rock houses to serve as apart . 
ments for married students and faculty. 
Then came the addition of two boys' dormi-
tories, the infirmary, science annex, and a new 
boiler room. Following that wa. the e.tabli.hment 
of an industrial arts department with a new, 
$100,000 building • 
With this progress came the all-time record 
enrollment for the .chool a. 728 .tudents regi.-
tered for the fall term in 1947. 
Early in 1948 Dr. Benson announced the 
opening of a financial campaign designed to 
rai.e $1,500,000 for .even additional building. to 
complete an ideal campu. facility .etup. 
RHODES MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE 
13 
ARMSTRONG HALL 
1+ 
L 
raise $1,500,000 for seven additional buildings to 
complete an ideal campus facility setup. 
Two years later, on New Year's Eve of 1950, 
he announced the successful completion of the 
campaign. 
Of the seven buildings planned, three have 
been completed: a new gym, Rhodes Memorial 
Field House; a new boy's dormitory, Armstrong 
Hall; and a new library building. The other four, 
a girls' dorm, to be built as an ad~itional wing 
on Pattie Cobb; a new training schooh a student 
center building: and an auditorium-administra-
tion building will be completed in the next two 
years. 
Harding's growth these past fourteen years 
has been a carefully planned program of expan-
sion, both intrinsically and on a scale that has 
brought the school and its policies national 
acclaim. 
As we enter the second half of this century 
it is well to pause for a backward glance, thank 
God f9f Qur being and accomplishments, then 
dedicate our future as students, faculty and as 
Harding College to serving the needs of our 
school, our country, and our God. 
By Jimmie Atkinson 
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BOA RD O F TRU STEES: l to R: J. A. Thompson; Neil B. Cope. Secretary.Treas· 
urer; l. C. Seors; T. J. McReynolds: C. l. Gonus, President; G. T. O'Neol; 
George S. Benson; W. O. Beomon: Dr. John Young: Dr. l. M. Groves. Vice· 
President; G. W. Kieffer. 
EISENHOWER presents Freedo ms Foundation Aword to Dr. Benson. 
an award 
N.tion.1 
med.1 to 
both 
GEORGE STUART BENSON 
The rise of this energetic native of Oklahoma 
h.s been ste.dy .nd synonymous with the .dvent 
of Harding College as a leader among educa~ 
tional institutions of America and the world. Two 
nation-wide recognitions have come our way, first 
In .ward to Harding College, the school, for its 
Nltion.1 Educ.tion Dep.rtment, then • gold 
medal to Dr. George Stuart Benson, the man, 
both presented by Freedoms Found.tion, Inc. 
MARGUERITE O'BANION, Dr. Benson 's in-
dispenst.lble secrettJry. can testify to the long 
hours and uncetlsing effort which he has ex· 
pended in behalf of the welfare of Harding. 


Toylor, Thompson, Tlrornton, Tidwell, Todd-CHAPEL for most of us wos experienced in olph"betk,,1 order. 
I NSPI RATIONAL 
ONE OF these was the chapel service-a period of 
the day spent in singing, prayer, and talks which 
helped us and gave us a larger vision of service. 
It provided a time to relax and let our minds dwell 
on those things which we had not taken time to 
consider in our hurry to make classes and get our 
work done. 
OTHER OCCASIONS WHICH INFLUENCED 
AND UPLIFTED US 
THE MONDAY Night Meetings, where we came 
together to study the word of God and young men 
20 
DAI L Y ACTIVITIES 
became proficient in preaching the gospeh the 
mid-week prayer meeting at the downtown congre-
gation, to which many looked every week as a 
source of help in living the Christian life. For many, 
another high point in the week was the Personal 
Evangelism meeting every Friday night. Its very 
informality lent an atmosphere of nearness to God. 
The spontaneous beginning of songs, swelling till 
every voice was included, the sentence prayers and 
moments of quiet meditation made us think of God 
as very personal. 
MONDAY NIGHT MEET-
ING AUDIENCE, in-
cluding Dr. Bales and 
Professor Healy. listened 
attentively to whet vol-
unteer speaker, Murrey 
Wtmen, had to say. 
Each Wednesday night 
numerous couples, (IS well 
os some "singles," en-
joyed the walk to the 
downtown church build· 
ing for PRAYER MEET· 
ING_ 
Brother M cMillan , here 
evoking 11 laugh from the 
PERSONAL EVANGEL-
ISM group, 90ve us an 
inside view of mission 
work in the Orient. 
21 
In addition to the larger groups, there were 
many smaller ones which helped to guide us along 
the way. Each night in the dormitories over the 
campus, little groups of us met for a few minutes 
of song, a short Bible reading , and a prayer, that 
we might close the day and go to our rest with our 
minds cleansed of any bitterness or discouragement 
that might have arisen during the day. 
INTEREST IN MISSIONS 
THE WORLD WIDE MISSIONS CLUB was con-
cerned with the problems of foreign mission work 
in both general and specific fields. 
22 
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WORLD WIDE MISSIONS CLUB, Bet· 
ty Roemer, Donald HolI, Jodie Filon. 
Keith Mountjoy, Morilyn Howley, Tom 
Morsholl. Chorles Droper, Joe Betts. 
NOT PICTURED: Bob Anderson, Mory 
Jo Hore, Ruth Mojors, Bert Shew-
mo~er, Hoi Hougey, Al Wognon, Jod 
Wood Se~rs. 
AFRICA MISSION GROUP. Top Row, 
Chorlene Shod, Jomes Shod. Mid-
dl. Row: louise Shewmo~er, Bert 
Shewmo~er. BoHom Row: leifer Brit· 
tell, Ruby Olive McReynolds. NOT 
PICTURED: Bobby Mod, Mo.ine 
Mod, Joy Brittell, Rosolyn Mitchen, 
Ruth Merritt. 
VESPERS in Pottie Cohb-ond simil"r 
scenes were to~ing ploce in Eost Wing, 
God den Holi. end Groy Gobles. 
m. 
TU 
Hore, B_b 
Hed ley. 
GROUPS 
t· 
'. 
n 
s. 
y ,. 
" 
DEUTSCH LANDERS. Bac~ Row: {l to 
RI Mary Jo Hare. JU(lnit" Walton, 
Setty Nodeau , Tad Nadeau. Front 
Row: Dick Smith, Alfred Petrich. Wi!-
...~ Rogers, Mae White, Joy Smith. 
Stir-ding: Hugh Mingle. NOT PIC· 
~ JRED: le\lie Burke. Nell Smith, Ruth 
Hare. 80b Hare, John Hadley, Helen 
Had ley. 
CHINA CLUB. Bad Row : Joe Gris-
~ Tit Fei leung. Front Row: Shirley 
W g, Vidor Brooddu5. Mae Broad-
d NOT PICTURED: King Tao Zee. 
T e 1'1(1 Oldhllm, Wilkie Yao. 
GROU PS of boys gathered in each 
• " rooms for brief devotionol 
lerv,:e$ at the end of the day. 
The AFRICA MISSION GROUP worked for 
the advancement of Christ in that country. Many 
workers in Africa today once met with this group. 
The DEUTSCH LANDERS had as its purpose 
the furthering of the mission work in Germany. 
Their activities included collecting clothes for dis-
tribution, studying reports that came back from our 
missionaries, and making this information known. 
The CHINA CLUB was dedicated to the pur-
pose of taking the gospel to China. The customs 
of the people were studied with the hope that some 
of the group would be able to go into the work_ 
23 
BROTH ER BREWER addressed the largest crowd of the week on Thanksg iving morn ing . 
THANKSGIVING 
AN OUTSTANDING event 01 the year was the 
Thanksgiving Lectureship. This series of lessons has 
been a part of the Harding calendar of events for 
twenty-five years. To its platforms have come some 
01 the greatest men in the brotherhood, bringing 
inspiration and knowledge on many subjeds of 
interest to Christians. Since its beginning it has 
grown with each year to its present scope. 
It provides a good opportunity lor the stu· 
dents, alumni, parents and laculty to get together 
LEe T U RES, 1949 
on the campus and enjoy the ledures. along with 
the Thanksgiving dinner, club meetings, the laculty. 
student basketball game, and other special events 
which are a part of the homecoming activities. 
This year over five hundred visitors from all parts 
01 this country and Irom Canada came to partake 
01 the joy 01 the occasion. 
The general theme around which the lectures 
were built this year was, "Christian Education in the 
Local Church." The subject was selected with the 
idea 01 
church 
01 what 
the local 
mdrning 
tion to 
people, 
Norvel Young, here ilI ddressing ilIn ilIfternoon ilIud ience, is the 
aI/thor of ill recent boo~ on the history of our Christiilln 
Schools, 
idea of presenting the preachers, teachers, and 
church leaders who atte nded with an understanding 
of what is being done in Christian education by 
file local church. and what can be done to help the 
congregation improve its teaching program. In 
morning chapel, afternoon discussion groups and 
,vening meetings the speakers gave us the inspira-
tion to work for a sound educational system, and 
OIItlined actual and practical methods for putting 
ideas into practice. 
The meetings were held in the Rhodes Me-
morial Field Hous? with its seating capacity of 
Ipproximately 1500. This was the first time in 
many years that the whole audience has been able 
10 meet together because of the former lack of 
auditorium space. It was no doubt a great inspira-
fion to the speakers to face so great a throng of 
poopl •• assembled to study the problems of the 
dlurch. 
Frank Cox of Austin. Texas opened the lec-
tureship at regular church services on Sunday, No-
.. mber 24. Other visiting speakers throughout the 
_k were G. C . Brewer. Riley Henry. Reuel Lem-
(Above) the Crowd dispersed in ill hurry, heillding for the 
d ining hilill ilInd thillt big Thillnksgiving dinner. 
( Below) Glee Clubs, Lili rge Chorus. Sextet ilInd OUilirtet, illS 
well illS the Smilll1 Chorus shown here, performed for .:appre· 
ci.:atioJe Lectureship .:audiences. 
mons. L. O . Sanderson. Melvin Wise. and Norvel 
Young. Several members of the Harding faculty 
also appeared on the program. 
An inspiring variation in the program was 
furnished nightly by the musical organizations on 
the campus whose well executed music was a source 
of relaxation and great pleasure to all, a stirring 
of happy reminiscence to those visitors who were 
once a part of it. 
25 
BIBLE FACU LTY. Top Row: S. A. Bell. Hugh Rhode$, Lulie Burke. ~idd l. Row: J"ck Wood SMa F. W. M"ttolC 
J. D. Boles, J. L. Dyke~. Front Row: Fronk Rhode~, Andy T. Ritchie. J. P. Se .... ell. ' , 
APPRECIATING the need to train young men to 
preach the word of God with power and convic-
tion, and to be capable leaders in the church, 
Harding has collected a Bible faculty of able men 
to teach that greatest of all books. 
These men, all of whom graduated from 
Christian schools themselves, are not only extreme-
26 
Iy well equipped as re ligious instructors, but have 
inspired us students by their wholesome lives and 
devotion to the cause of Christ. 
In addition to their opportunity of receiving 
training under inspirational teachers, young men 
had a chance to develop their speaking ability in 
the Evangelistic Forum. 
From the campus each weekend radiated 
many students and faculty members, some traveling 
several hundred miles to preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Though there was little glory, and the crowd 
was frequently small, Harding boys went, for there 
were souls to be saved. 
Bill JOHNS up in front ot an Evangelistic Forum meeting. 
These meetings took pl"ce on S"turd"y evenings. under the 
supervision of Professor Bill Slillman. 
L. C4rotllers 
~ . T. Bishop. 
this 
lesson 
Charles 
Menes. 
there. too, 
end in other 
STUDENT PREACHERS. To p Ro_: l. Roberts , G. Boyd , J. Girdley, T. Richesin , T. Mtlrsntlll, R. Htlre, K. Thompson, J. Htldley, H. Powell , 
Y. Broaddus, G. Se.,on. J. Mo ney. Second Ro_: G. Pledger, J. Rogers, C. Crtlnford. W . Rtl iney, R. Wtllker. Third Ro_: C. CoItmpbell, O. 
Hal E. WoItlke r. W. Chutholtm, T. Hesler, W. Johnson, R. Orr. J . GloIt,gow, K. Moser. D. Horn. Fourlh row: G. Snure, C. Drllper, B. Willioltms, 
L Carithers, O. lemons, J. Sheffield, W. Simpson. W. Co., G. Sholtver. Front row : C. Poit ine, 8. Curlis. R. Btliley, F. Herring, R. WoItgQoner, 
104 . 1. I;,hop, R. Adoltms, C. Richmond. 
Typical of many o f the smell CON. 
6lEGATIONS fo r which Harding 
boys helped to conduct ser .... ices is 
tr ''I one at Hindmen. Arkansas. The 
lellon that dolty was taught by 
Charles Droltper, b ut Ken Istre, Emil 
Menes, end Lester Ba lco m were 
there, too, to help with the singing, 
end in other ways. 
WORK AT THE 
ONE OF the more unpretentious acts of Harding 
students was the work done by those boys and 
girls who went to the county farm each Sunday 
afternoon, taking the Lord's Supper and con-, 
ducting services for the unfortunate people there. 
In addition to these weekly visits, a col-
lection was made at Christmas to purchase some 
Gravel in our shoes WIIS the usual 
thi ng, unless it was one of the days 
for mud up to the tinkles ... but 
how much we enjoyed these par-
ticultH Sundoy afternoon walks. 
28 
COUNT Y FARM 
of the things that were needed to make them 
more comfortable. 
Those of us who took part in this service can 
vividly recall the sympathy which we felt, and the 
joy it brought us to be able to give to these 
people something of the companionship, hope, 
and consideration which they did not receive 
from the world that had largely forgotten them. 
Hym ns of peace ... of comfort 
. . . of ioy . . . of exaltation 
. . . And we knew that our sing . 
ing was bringing happiness. 
NE 
building 
college 
a better 
NEW EDIFICE FOR 
IT HAS for many years been the desire of the 
Ie.ders of the college congregation to provide a 
b.ilding in which the whole student body of the 
college might meet for worship. It was their fur-
ther desire that such a building be off the campus, 
that people in town might come without the feeling 
that they were attending a college activity. 
It was felt that the congregation would be in 
• better position to carryon its teaching program, 
and do the work that it should, if it had a building 
CO LLEGE CHURCH 
of its own. That desire was turned into fact when 
the plans were drawn and the work begun. 
The new building, located two blocks from 
the campus, at 712 East Race, is a brick building 
of modern architectural design. 
With a seating capacity of 1200, it is large 
enough to accommodate any contemplated audi-
ence and will provide for a teaching program that 
is full and adequate for the congregation, not only 
on Sunday morning but throughout the week. 
29 


CLASSES GOT US UP FOR BREAKFAST 
SOME didn't make it to the dining hall 'til 7:29, 
and .ome didn't make breakfa.t at all, but 8:00 
o'clock found most of us skipping off to meet class 
in the Science Annex, Ad Building. Auditorium, 
Indu.trial Arts Building, or the new Gym. 
Our classes ranged in scope from Experi. 
mental Cookery to Differential and Integral Cal-
culus, and in size from a single trembling tenor 
taking a private voice lesson in Mrs. Jewell's studio 
to t.he one hundred and fifty wide-awake .tudents 
who eagerly attended Dr. Jack Wood'. General 
Biology lecture. on T ue.day, Thursday and Satur-
day mornings. Each represented a contribution to 
CUT AND SEW .•. 
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SIGHT SING 
Rosie 
PHYSI 
the well·roun 
of some eig 
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Burke'. insights 
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The SPEECH d. 
Radio Speech. H 
son yodel betwee 
T 
SIGHT SINGING dGSS identjfies fa for Mr. Moore. 
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the well.rounded, though varied courses of study 
of some eight hundred individuals who were stu-
denls at Harding during the year 1949-50. 
These studenls, from all parts of the United 
States, as well as several foreign nations, took work 
in fourteen groups of studies offered at Harding-
art; Bible and religion; chemistry and biological 
sciences; business and economics; education, psy-
chology, philosophy; English, speech, journalism; 
home economics; industrial education; foreign lan-
guages, including German, Greek, and Spanish; 
mathematics; music; physical education; physical 
sciences; political science, and geography. 
PATIENT HOURS WERE SPENT ... 
By the art students, laboring in the studio with 
oils, pastels, watercolors or charcoal, and by the 
piano students, pounding away in the practice 
rooms. Sometimes we burned the midnight oil 
endeavoring to finish an English theme. or a term 
paper dealing with the history of psychiatry. 
Our Bible classes privileged us to walk the 
shores of Galilee with the Master and to sail 
through Mediterranean storms with the Apostle 
Paul. They included many things, from Professor 
Burke's insights into the Greek to Dr. Bales' con-
vincing arguments on Christian Evidences. 
DEBATE cltlss wtlkhed the birdie. 
The SPEECH department included a course in 
Rad io Speech. Here Dick Smith and Keith Thomp-
n yodel betwee n programs. 
"Bughouse Blues" Of, "Why I alwtlys st!!ggered to 
supper on Wednesday evenings." 
Though sometimes the Irog-cutting in Biology 
Lab was a bit tedious, at other times we were 
fascinated by our first glimpses of wriggling one-
celled animals through a microscope. 
-Those weary hours spent struggling with the .n AI .... rW 
problems of an accounting set only to culminate in 
disheartening mistakes were offset by the more 
pleasant things that happened-1uch as the debate 
in Mrs_ Stapleton's Teaching-ol-English cia .. as to 
whether round or square roosts were better for the 
chickens. 
The cookery girls spent domesticated moments 
cracking e99s and sifting flour in the Home Eco 
This is II wotchbird. watching his TYPING students. 
HIGH SCHOOL students were the guinea pigs 
for many t.I prtlctice teacher. Practicing here is 
Walter Johnson. 
t .... 
tion 
Dean Sears' SHAKESPEARE ledure was really better than 
urfa in e.pressions seem to indicllte . 
• itchen. The pleasant odors originating thero drift-
ed down the halls and mingled with hydrogon sul-
phide lumes Irom the chem lab, all 01 which was 
most disconcerting to those 01 us trying to absorb 
In American History ledure at the time. 
When our calculus had us stumped it was a 
joy and reliel to go to that Coaching-ol-Basketball 
..... in the gym, or the swimming dass at the pool. 
Somehow our dasses seemed to complement each 
other. and round out our activities. 
We ended each quarter feeling a little more 
broodened, and as we lined up on tho following 
Ngiriration days, it was usually with a renewed 
cIot.rmination to study harder, put off less, and 
t ••• a little better advantago of the collego educa-
tion which we were being privileged to receive. 
Sometimes you couldn't mllke your wily through the ART 
studio mob lit /Jill. 
Mery Klltherine King, PIANO student, plllYs the PIANO ot 
her PIANO lesson for her PIANO tellcher, Mrs, 8"9netto. 
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STUDENT LABOR: the symbol of a well earned 
education. Employed ·by the college this year were 
more than two hundred "willing to work" students, 
engaged in various types of labor in order to wholly 
or partly finance their education at Harding. 
Jobs ranged from milking cows at the college 
farm to pounding typewriters in the offices. Some 
who worked in the cafeteria had to get up at 4:30 
in the morning, to have breaHast ready for the 
lucky individuals who got to sleep until 6 :30 or 7:00. 
Many who worked back in the kitchen, or in the 
offices, or swept up classrooms after hours weren't 
seen much, but were nevertheless an important part 
of what made Harding tick. 
R"y lewis lInd Don Rowen. overjoyed "bout the leaf situation. 
Workers formed lasting friendships as they 
cut hedges, or washed dishes together, and 'most 
anyone who did it can testify to the real joy they 
found in serving toast to their fellow students, 
hunting books for them in the library, selling them 
cokes in the Inn, or putting up the mail for them. 
STUDENT LABOR KEPT THINGS GOIN' 
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Dining h,,11 workers h"d their own worship services on Sundey morning. so thet 
dinner could be re"dy for the others when the doors opened et noon. 
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T the INN •.. for a hamburger and chocol"te 
mil:, .pcokes and" coke, notebook po per and 11 
pI: 'r razor blades and soap . we went, 
(lnd there was /I busy crew to serve us. 
LIBRARY lIssisttlnts, Joyce Tidwell tlnd Ktdhryn 
Yingling, tend to business,' while " "customer" 
br )wses, 
BOOKSTORE derks, Don H"II and Maya White, 
,,~d smirking Boohtore visitor, Nolen lemmons. 
T ~ . ie J."n Hu lett, catching remains from the 
LAUNDRY $ button collector. 
t ( OI. time was tetl time . ..• 
O.K .. so Paul did have to take the electric milkers off the cow to pose for this 
picture ••• the P.J. photographer had his orders! 
Dutiful Dolly Clark dusted dirty corners. 
Those of us who were working students knew 
what it meant to pass up a cherished activity be-
cause we had a responsibility to fulfill. We spent 
hours working when we'd much rather have been 
relaxing or sleeping-but as we worked, we re-
ceived valuable lessons in responsibility, and we 
frequently felt the satisfaction which comes with 
achievement. 
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Velme Oavis, secretary to Mr. Cope, and Melba 
Haws, were only two of the many girls who assisted 
in the Ad. Building OFFICES. 
All the Pattie Cobb gals got a whad. at serving 
as receptionist, but this time it was Faye Hare . 
Banquet progrtlms, monthly news letters, calling ctlrds. play tickets, handbills ..• 
the PRINT SHOP did all kinds of business. Here Sam Roach "nd Wesley Howk 
were making corrections on BISON type. 
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MILDRED BELL LOIS BENSON 
THOSE OUTSTANDING WERE NOMINATED TO 
ONE OF the highest honors a coliege student may 
achieve is that of being given a place in the 
annual publication, Who's Who Among Students 
In American Colleges and Universities. 
This book, modeled after the original Who's 
Who, exists for the purpose of extending due 
recognition to college students who have proved 
to be outstanding. Selecled by the faculty, these 
students have been chosen on the basis of charac· 
ter, scholarship, leadership, participation in extra-
curricular activities, and potentiality for future use-
fulness to business and society. 
We are proud of the nine Harding students 
who were officially accepted for this recognition 
this year. 
MILDRED BELL, industrious and mild-man· 
nered home-economics major, made an outstand-
ing scholastic record, while earning her own 
expenses. 
LOIS BENSON, an art major, was an en-
thusiastic participant in many campus activities, 
especially in the fields of music, art and dramatics. 
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RUTH BORNSCHLEGEL, selecled for Who's 
Who a second time, majored in art, minored in 
extra-curricular activities, and piloted the 1950 
Petit Jean through a successful year. 
JOE BRYANT, a quiet, industrious married 
man from Florida, made an excellent scholastic 
record, while preparing for Japanese missionary 
work. 
JOHN HADLEY, a chemistry major with a 
fine record at Harding, has made evangelistic 
work his 'field, Germany his goal. 
MARILYN McCLUGGAGE, smiling and al· 
ways willing to do more than her share, has con-
tributed greatly in musical. dramatic and home 
economics organizations. 
KATHRYN RITCHIE, wife of our beloved 
Andy, managed a home and attended coliege at 
the same time-and did both jobs well. 
NORMA LOU SANDERSON, an English 
major , earned most of her own expenses in college, 
while providing tough scholastic competition. 
JOSEPH BRYANT JOHN HADLEY MARILYN McCLUGGAGE 
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES 
KATHRYN RITCHIE 
RICHARD WALKER, a speech maior, and 
transfer from Freed-Hardeman College, was an 
excellent student, and outstanding in many campus 
activities including music, dramatics and his home 
field of speech. 
NORMA LOU SANDERSON RICHARD WALKER 
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To p row: Mrs. Andy 1. Ritchie, Jr., Joe Bryant. Bottom row : S"rah Kerr, Jea nnette B09gett. Not pictur.d : J ack 
OMendl. 
RECOGNITION OF SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 
IS EXTENDED each year through selection of two 
honor students-the boy and girl who have main-
tained the highest scholastic average-and the 
invitation of a strictly limited number of juniors 
and seniors of hi9h scholastic excellence into the 
membership of the Alpha Honor Society_ 
Established to promote scholarship, the so-
ciety annually presents a medal to the 9raduate 
with the highest scholarship record through their 
four years of attendance. 
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T raditionaUy at commencement time, the Alpha 
Honor Society banquet brings a noted speaker 
with a subject of current import before its mem-
bers and the citizens of the town. 
This year's honor students were Vonda Gifford, 
a sophomore Business major, and Joe Bryant. a 
senior who has majored in History. 
HONOR STUDENTS 
-I) 
BEST ALL 'ROUND GIRL 
BEST ALL 'ROUND BOY 
~5 


Skits were presented by the girls' clubs for the freshman 
girls. The Om_g" Phi, too~ a tour through the years. 
Mr. Agony, with helpful advice to frustrated freshmen, wos 
presented by the GATA,. 
FI RST WE INFORMED THE FRESHMEN 
AS THE school year began we greeted our club 
brothers, or sisters. joyfully. eagerly anticipating 
those first few meetings of the fall when we met, 
tal~ed over summertime experiences, enjoyed each 
other's company, and too~ up important matters 
Evelyn Rhodes lind Dot Tuttoss g"ve the JU GO JU inter. 
pretation of "An Old Fashioned Walk." 
<4S 
at hand-a main one being that of selecting 
pledges from among the new Hardingites. 
Twenty-eight different clubs! From the fresh-
man point of view it was all very confusing-the 
Alpha Sub Stratas, the Kappa Phi Jugo's, the 
Lambda Tau Gatas, and the Delta Chi Omega 
Phi Iotas were just so many nonsense syllables-
and the question of which of those many colored 
jac~ets--red and white. white on green, purple 
on gold, blue on orange-belonged to which club 
was equally perplexing. 
The girls' clubs got together and planned a 
program for the purpose of introducing each 
club group to the freshman girls. The boy's club 
members were content merely to seize every op-
portunity to publicize or emphasize their own 
dub, striving hard to ma~e favorable impressions 
on the innocent minds of those green youngsters. 
And as the days went by, the freshmen become 
better acquainted and the confusion began to 
diminish. 
MET A H MOE S held. 
pow-wow, right there in 
front of everyone! 
Hord to guess, but this 
was the OEGE presenta-
tion. 
Club me m be r 5 mingled 
with freshmen ofter the 
pr09'tlm, lit the RECEP· 
TION held in the Rendez-
vous Btlnquet Room. 
Coy Campbell took notes on the efficiency of his 
shoe-shine·boy pledge. 
PLEDGING WAS 
PERHAPS THE most' eager, excited, breathless 
group to congregate in front of the mailboxes dur-
ing the entire year was the huddle of freshmen 
which met there at noon on the Monday that club 
bids went out. 
Girls squealed with joy, and boys beamed with 
pleasure. They donned their emblems of crowns, 
pins, garters, socks, or ties, and off they went to 
face . their pledgemasters, and a week filled with 
all the tortures which those fiendish superiors could 
conceive. 
And what a week! Shoes shined, trays car· 
ried, futile fishing in the fishpond, girl friends 
serenaded, polls taken, windows counted-and all 
at the expense, and sometimes much to the humil· 
iation of the unfortunate pledges. 
First course in blind.flying resulted in wet feef. 
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They d idn't even need an ",udience-the DelTA IOTA 
pledges just 5""g for the sheer joy of it. 
HECTIC BUT FUN 
These 
thing. 
art of • 
escapJ 
into tho 
were h 
dining h 
ment, 
vided 
pledgo 
But 
everyo 
not bad 
that WH 
out tho 
and 
The~e weren't very efficient pledges-didn't c"tch " 
thing . 
• . . lind these disappointed boys d idn't catch a thing 
either. 
Some of the smarter ones exercised the fine 
.rt of making themselves scarce, but none of them 
.. caped completely, because they had to come out 
into !he open for classes and meals. Free toothpicks 
were handed out as the chow line filed into the 
dining hall: Mohican and Sub-T time was announced 
on the minute every minute; and free entertain-
ment, though of a questionable quality, was pro-
,ided by the lambda Sigma tin-can band, and by 
pledge trios, quartets, and full choruses around the 
mailboxes after supper. 
Bu! pledging had its advantages . . . Most 
.. tryone agreed that the dating part of it was 
no! bad at all, and probably more of it took place 
tha! week than during any other given one through-
out !he year. Shy freshmen, both boys and girls, 
were provided with a wonderful excuse for being 
forward, and who knows how many dating, "going 
dt.dy." and even married couples have resulted 
from Harding College pledge dates? Then there 
wos the sad case of at least one pledgemaster who 
lost a perfectly good girl friend to one of his own 
pledges. That was nothing less than poetic justice. 
The pangs and pains of pledge week were 
IoIowed by initiation ceremonies. Formal in the 
.. of most of the girls' clubs, they were held at 
the homes of dub members or sponsors, or in the 
.al studio. They are remembered as beautiful 
IIId impressive occasions by all who took part in 
them. 
The boys' club ceremonies, though mostly 
"aeleriled by extreme informality, were equally 
~ud Velentine humbly sweeping a seat fo r the SUB-T 
S~ippe r. 
n.. KA,,... KAPPA KAPPA initiation ceremony. 
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The Discipline Committee was 
rOlllly herd on students that 
night. 
"Mule Treeeoein!" 
Impersoneting DELTA CHI 
OMEGA girls, the Andrews 
Sisters convincingly rendered 
"Buttons end Bows," 
of many 
loon'" 
The BORESOME FOURSOME, comprised of Jim Porter, Dudley Spears, Jimmy Gtlrner, and Tex Old-
hem, end eccompanied by Sally Croom. supplied musictll etmosphere. 
HAVI NG to return to school before the New Year 
came in could have been an even sadder expe-
rience if the dubs hadn't come to the rescue with 
• big New Y.ar's Eve party. 
Sponsored by the GAlAs, and held in the 
College CafeterIa, the program of skits and fun 
luted from 9:00 to 12: 15. Each girls' club teamed 
with a boys' club to present some sort of enter· 
t.inment, and three hours of laughs were the re-
IU~. Though faculty impersonations seemed to pre. 
dominate, other acts included the Ju Go Ju.Galaxy 
IMrber shop scene, Omega Phi·T.N.T. minstrel show, 
ft.. featur{ng of John Mason, in a shod program 
of songs, and the K.K.K .• A. T.A. wishing well, to 
Excitement was high that night, as Dr. Benson 
Mgan his announcement of the results of the 
.. iJding Fund Drive, and tears were in the heads 
of many as he stated that it had been successfully 
dormitory for 9irls would 
BARBERSHOP quartet quarteted, and the manicurist mani-
cured on ... 
The ALPHA PHI KAPPA q uortet practiced on its 
fellow du b members. 
Who t Boy Scout built thot sidly fire ot the T.N.T. 
foil outing ot Red Bluff? 
OUR VARIOUS club shindigs and undertakings 
kept us occupied and active all year long. 
Besides regular meetings and frequent "stag" 
activities such as Thanks91vln9 breaHasts, or bunk· 
ing parties, there were the "special" events that 
most of us looked forward to with the greatest of 
enthusiasm. 
The winter months were heavily scheduled with 
formal banquets and gay club .parties; and when 
spring came, there was at least one club outing 
every Monday, and three or four on most. 
Sometimes the planning and preparation for 
these occasions was troublesome, but when the 
plans were worked out, and the event ended up 
being a real success, we looked back on the get· 
ting.ready part as half the fun . 
Nearly every club carried out some project. 
Some of these were the sponsoring of an orphan, 
the furnishing of needed equipment for the mi,· 
sionaries abroad, the donation of labor for work 
on church buildings or at Camp Wyldewood or, 
SUB-Ts gother oround "their" orphon ot the Morril-
ton orphon's home. 
It wosn't 0 very orderly meeting the Mondoy night 
the GALAXY boys took over the skoting rink. 
Searcy's finest French restaurant, Pierre's Parisian 
P(lvilion, catered to the GATAs for their winter 
bonquet. 
Umbrelltls in the htlnds of onloo~e(s indicate w6tlther conditions the dtly of the 19i9 M tly Fete . 
NELDA CHESSHIR WtlS the lovely queen-
in • li9hter vein, presenting chapel entertainment 
Ind, lor the Ju Go Jus, the sponsoring 01 the 
May Fete. 
Traditional in the springtime at Harding and 
I cherished memory for May Day enthusiasts is 
tt..t lovely ceremony. In it a host 01 pastel .ttired 
,iris we.ve • colorful pattern winding the May 
LIZ RUSSELL and EVELYN RHODES her grtlcious attendants. 
poles, .nd one girl, previously selected by the stu-
dent body, is crowned Queen 01 the May. 
Early morning practices preceding it, nervous 
specul.tion concerning the weather, and the h.ppy 
surprise of finding out who the May Queen is are 
.11 part 01 our memories of th.t d.y. 
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To p row: IS/I/I<; W illi/lms, Joe Betts, Bob Cron, MOrl;!on Rich/lrdson, W /lyne Gurg/lnus. lo.4iddl, row: Bob Morris, 
R"ymond Hogi ns, Glenn Olbricht, Rolph M /lnsell, Bill Wilson, Robert Smith. Kenneth Leopllrd, Hugh M inQle. 
Bottom row: P"ul Wisenb"ker, Boyd Le/lth, Jimmy M /luey, Eddie B/lggett, BilJ Coo~ (sponsor). Not pidur.d : 
Tommy B/lird, Sidney Hubb/lrd, J unior Fowler, Alvin Moudy. 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA 
OFFICERS 
AS DID many other clubs, the ALPHA PHI KAP· 
PA'S made their first appearance on the Harding 
campus at the beginning of the school year in '46, 
with Stan Heiserman and Brodie Crouch as origina-
tors. From fourteen charter members the club ex-
panded to include twenty members, a size it has 
mainta ined since that time. 
President· 
Vice-President. 
Secretary-Treasurer 
ALVIN MO UDY 
EDDI E BAGGETT 
JIMMY MASSEY 
Although the club is not primarily a musical 
group, both past and present members have dem-
onstrated talent in this respect and, as a result, 
chapel programs have been given featuring var· 
ious soloists from among the group as well as 
ensemble numbers. One radio program has been 
presented by the quartet . 
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To Professor Leslie Burke goes the credit for 
the club's name and its challenging molto: "Unfail. 
ing in Abundant Fruit Bearing." 
THE W 
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THE WORDS Adelphi T u Amitos mean literally 
"Blood Brothers." Although the membership in the 
dub was comparatively small this year, loyalty 
characterized its members. Because the group was 
small and well acquainted, an unusual feeling of 
doseness pervaded the atmosphere at the winter 
banquet which was held in the Blue Room of the 
Rendezvous. 
Talent ran high in the ATA. Their trio, com-
posed of Cliff Sea wei, Bill Stephens, and Ray Her-
r. nt was ready. willing. and able to perform on any 
occasion-invited or otherwise. (,'Dear Hearts and 
6.ntle People.") 
The club members all agree that Lucien Bag-
IMtto is one of the best of sponsors. 
President - - -
Secretary-Treasurer 
ATA 
OFFICERS 
CLIFF SEAWEL 
BOB FARRIS 
!ob Farris, Roy Herren, Norman Ollllis, Cliff Seawel. Not pic:turtd: Bill Stephens, Bobby Grimes, Ch"rlcs Dillord, 
Harold Grohom, lucien Bagnetto (sponsor). 
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) 
Top row: Charles Pate, James Bridgeman, Jimmy Ballenger, Charles Stubblefield. ~id dl . row: Fronk Rllodel, 
(sponsor), Ray Wright, Clillon Hinsho"", Don Rowon, H. J. Wo!Iten. Bottom row: Bruce Brown, Chlrle1 Cranford, 
lin Wright, Percy Witty. Glenn Wall, Bill Belk,..ap, Leo Richardson. Not pictur. d : Cliff Alexllnder, Charles Cook, 
Joek loy, Leonard Redm/ln, Pout Moore, Weldon Hagemeier. 
CAVALIERS 
OFFICERS 
THE CAVALIER Club was organized in the year 
1928 for the purpose of fostering social life of the 
highest order on the campus of Harding College, 
with membership coming from all classes. 
During the school year of 1943-44, every 
member of the club was either called into, or vol-
unteered for, service in some branch of the Armed 
Forces. The year of 1944 was the first in sixteen 
that there was no Cavalier Club on Harding's 
campus. 
President CHAR LES CRANFOR D 
This year the club had 23 members with Dr_ 
Frank Rhodes as its sponsor_ Dr_ Rhodes has spon-
sored the club for many years and he has com-
m~nded the respect, admiration and confidence 
of every Cavalier, both past and present. 
Vice-President H. J. WATERS 
Secretary-Treasurer LEO RICHARDSON 
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while_ 
St. ndin9 : Marilyn EQgers, M artha Clark , Thelmo Oldham, Mrs. A. S. Croom (ipoMor), Wilma DeBerry, A~drey 
Sdaefer, Betty Roemer, Joyce Burt, C laro Hoddock. S •• t. d : M oe W hite, Eunice Shewmaker, Genevieve Henry, 
Normo lou Homilton. 
HAVING SUCCESSFULLY survived pledge week, 
1M DELTA CHI OMEGAS opened into their third 
yo.r .t H.rding November 19, with. a format ini-
tiation in the home of the ir new sponsor, Mrs. A. S. 
Croom. With ten new members. they set out for a 
YHr 01 fun and friendship. 
On February I ~ they transformed the ban-
quet room at the Rendezvous into a "Land of 
Cupid" and invited their dates to a Valentine ban-
quet. Dean L. C. Sea .. was their guest speaker 
The climaxing event of the Delta Chi's activ-
ities was their outing to Latona. Although they re-
weary feet, the 
consequences suffered were well worth 
DELTA CHI OMEGA 
FALL OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
JOYCE BURT 
GENEVIEVE HENRY 
MAE WH ITE 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President - AUDREY SCHAEFER 
Vice· President . - - CLARA HADDOCK 
Secretary-Treasurer - NORMA LOU HAM ILTON 
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Presiden t 
et 
..-
~ 
To p row: Ray l e wis, Wallace Ray, Bob Mar.ascQ, Bob String fe llow, Kent BurgeH. Midd le row; Obert He nderSO ll , 
Bob W"990ner. J ack. Crowley, Charles Cr" .... ford, Tom Manh,,11. Bottom row ; Glenn Olree, Bob Sewell, Clyde 
Ke irn, Clarence Richmond, Dale Welsh, Willis Cheath"m. Not pictured ; W illie 0' 8"nio n, Bob Roe, J oe Sheffield, 
O"'e Todd, Jack Glosgo w , Jtlck Groy. Dwight Heuan, Harry Olree, J immy kheudllsil, Carroll Sparkm4 n, Sieve 
Todd, J . D. B,,'es (sponsor) . 
DELTA IOTA 
OFFICERS 
THE DELTA IOTA Social Club had its beginning 
in the fall of 1944 with the purpose of creating 
better social relationships among the students. and 
to uphold the Christian standards for which Hard. 
ing College sta nds. 
Many of the original traditions remain today 
in their activities such as pledging of new members 
and their unique initiations, this yea rs' being held 
at Camp Wyldewood. The feeling of fellowship 
which each member manifests toward his brother 
increased the good t imes at their stag outings. 
Vice-President 
Secreto ry-T reosurer 
Porliome ntorion -
CLARENCE RICHMOND 
WILLIS CHEATHAM 
GLEN OLREE 
BOB ROE 
One of the projects of the Delta Iotas this 
year was to paint the bulletin board in front of 
Godden Hall. 
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RICHARD TAYLOR and Bob Hare organized the 
FRATER SODALIS Club in 1946. Richard had been 
• member of this club at George Pepperdine. The 
membership that year grew to twenty. 
The club projects this year were partially 
supporting a child in Morrilton's Orphan Home 
and sending money to Jack Nadeau in Germany to 
help pay for a slide projector to use in his work 
there. 
All of the charter members of the club gradu. 
ated this year. Most of the members of the Frater 
Soda lis are married. 
The banquet at the Mayfair in the fall was a 
big event in the history of Frater Sodalis. The out. 
ing to Petit Jean on May 8 was equally as much 
fun. 
FRATER SODALIS 
President 
Vicf!- President 
Secretory 
Treosurer -
OFFICERS 
ISAIAH HALL 
JAMES LANKFORD 
KENNETH FRANKS 
WILLARD COX 
Top row : Bob Hore, Homer Horsman, Jamet lankford. Joe Burrough, Andy Ritchie (sponsor). Middle row: Ted 
Nedeau, Richard Veteto, Roy Farmer, Bill Peanon. Bottom row: Bill C'Neel, Francis Herring, WiHord Cox, Is,iah 
Hall, Randoll Blankenship, Gene Cotterton, Kenneth Fronks. Not pictured : Poul Hllrvey, Bobby Mock, Ralph Sweet, 
Tommy Richesin, Eddie Johns, Ed Ronsom. 
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Preside nt 
TQP roll .... : Bill Johns, Percy Froll ncis, John Welsh, JQhn Merris, Kern Seollrs (spenser). Middl, rQw : Ted Diehl, Larry 
Roberts, Glenn Beyd, Bill Curry, Dolin GoIIrner, Wayne Shewmollker, BQttQm row: King Tollo Zeoli, Gerollid Kendrick, 
BQbby Peyton, Kenneth Rhedes, Ralph Diehl, Robert Hall. NQt pictured : RoIIlph Braden, Jack DolIyi$, Beyd DoIIY;$, 
Shirley Smith, Sidney Horton, Bil ly Smith, Byren Cern, 
GALAXY 
OFFICERS 
"HITCH YOUR Wagon to • Star" was the impres-
sive theme of the first GALAXY banquet in 1947. 
That year they also had a fine outing at Red Bluff 
and bought books for an orphan home's library 
in Kansas. How is that for a Year's activities for a 
newly organized club 1 
Since then they have had many excellent club 
projects: selling Harding's home study Bible courses 
in Searcy and nearby towns; inserting a copy of 
the Harding Alma Mater in the college song books; 
and starting a bulletin which is mailed regularly to 
the Galaxy alumni. 
Vice-President -
Secretary 
Treasurer 
GERALD KENDRICK 
TED DIEHL 
DON GARNER 
GLENN BOYD 
The Galaxy Club colors are blue and white. 
They have their regular club. meetings on Monday 
night and their club sponsor is Dr. Kern Sears. 
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Top row: Joyce Fuller, Joon Smith, Alice Stroughn, Katie Hollingsworth, Sally Croom, Rickie Arimuro. Middl. row: 
Jeonnette Be9gett, Mary lou JohMon. J uanitll MtGuire. Maxine Rithesin. Mrs. Don Hellly hpoMor). Mr5. Jen 
Rhodes (sponsor). Ann Morris, Marilyn Hawley, Ruthie Bornschegel. l ottom row: Wendo lou Smith, Joyne Pele, 
SUlie Sheuberger, Jenie McGuire. Not pidurtd: Betty J ohnl, Jeon Roge", Doris Straughn. 
THE GAT A year started off successfully with the 
_dion of eleven nice new muds, who turned out 
to II. the pride and joy of the older members. 
When the Christmas holidays were scheduled 
I. end belore New Years Eve the GATAs came 
10 the rescue. They worked oul the plans for an 
Al-Student party. The clubs pitched in and pro-
Yidod three hours of "varied" entert",nment-<lll 
i. good lun, Ihough perhaps somewhal at the ex-
ponse .1 impersonated faculty members. 
Pierre's Parisian Pavilion, Searcy's most ex-
clusivi French restaurant, was reserved for their 
wi"'" banquet. 
President 
Vice-President -
Secretary 
Treasurer -
GAT A 
FALL OFFICERS 
ANN MORRIS 
DORIS STRAUGHN 
ALICE STRAUGHN 
SUSIE SHAUBERGER 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President ALICE STRAUGHN 
Vice· President - MARY KAY HOLLINGSWORTH 
Secretory - - - - - - SUSIE SHAUBERGER 
Tre.surer - - - - DORIS STRAUGHN 
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H H H 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - ELLA MA E LANCASTER 
Vice- President DOR IS Mci NTURFF 
Secretary-Treasurer MOZELLE WILLIAMS 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President MARGARET CHAFFIN 
Vice- President NOR EEN COLTSON 
Secretary-Treasurer SU E ALLEN 
THE H CLUB wa, organized in 1946 with Dot Mun-
ger, Dot Baker, Lou Dugger and Norma Stephen, 
as charter members. Norma and Lou are now in 
Japan doing missionary work and Dot is in 
Germany. 
Five pledges were formally initiated in a can-
dlelight ceremony thi, year at the Bergeron home_ 
Each of the new members was presented a white 
chry,anthemum, the club flower_ 
The Rendezvous was changed into a Winter 
Wonderland for the formal banquet of the H club_ 
After everyone had enjoyed the deliciou, food, Dr. 
Bale, gave an entertaining biographical ,ketch of 
hi, life at Harding_ 
April 25th the girl, donned their jean, and 
'pent a day of climbing and boat riding at Petit 
Jean. 
Top row: Muriel Proctor, Louise Cotter, Coren~ Cotter, Ell., Mae lOnCoititer, Morgaret Chaffin. Middl. row: 
Etoile Gibson, Mozelle Williams, Juanita Woller, Bonita Stonderford, Sue Allen, Sue Sounders, Lurlyne R: 1chordson, 
JoHom row: Mattie Lou Geer, Doris M cinturff, Noreen Colhon, Morgrettll McKenzie, Caroly n Hoyey, Nelda 
Holton (sponsor). Not pictur.d : Rosalyn lYl itchen. 
THE THREE ca,;didates for Petit Jean queen were 
JUGOJUS this year-Bettye Kell , Kathy Stubble-
to.ld and evelyn Rhodes. 
The lovely May Fete is sponsored annually by 
the JuGoJu Club, and was ably engineered this 
year by their vivacious spring term president. Lois 
.. n' ... d. This is one of the most outstanding events 
of the year because everyone is so eager to see 
who is crowned Queen of May. 
The JuGoJus went slant-eyed for their winter 
banquet and used a Japanese theme. At their stag 
skating party they spent most of the evening on the 
lIoor. 
JU GO JU 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - BETTYE KELL 
Vice· President LELA RAE McADAMS 
Secretary-Treasurer HELEN POPLI N 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President EVELYN RHODES 
Vice· President HELEN POPLI N 
Secretary-Treasurer - SHIR LEY PEGAN 
Top row: Eve lyn Rhodes, Dot 1u1lQ$$, J ennette Brad, Bettye Ke ll , Melba Ha ws, Helen Po pl in. Shirley Pe90n . 
~ idd l . row : Marilyn McClu9gege, Eilline Hoover, Mar9ie McDearmo n, Mrs. l. C. Sea rs (sponsor). Rite Nouemll n, 
loui" Zinse r, Dot M~Hhburn. Bottom row: Lele Roe McAdams, l ois Benso n, Barbor" Cooper, Morilyn EVllrn, Ma ry 
Evelyn Hoys . Not p ictur.d : J ewell Combs. Klltlly Stubblefield. Viclorio Guest . 
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Top row: Ruby McReynolds, Glenr\ll White, Ethelyn McNutt, Evelyn ClIsper, Virginill Murdock, Bllrbllrll Rile. 
Middl. row: Di~ie Smythe, Dolores Durnil, RO$e Hllrber, Helen SlInner, Morion'Bush, Ruth Ann Boiley. Front row: 
Wondll Wllilis, Muriel Bush, Mrs. E. R. Stopleton (spon$or), Morgie Groover, Jeuie lou Smith, Evideen HIIYs. 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA I 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - MARGI E GROOVER 
Vice-President MURIEL BUSH 
Secretory-Treasurer JESSE LOU SMITH 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President - MARGIE GROOVER 
Vice-President - RUBY OLIVE McREYNOLDS 
Secretary-Treasurer - - VIRG INIA MURDOCK 
bb 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA-KKK-or Tri Keppes, the 
long and short of it is that this club hos really done 
all right for itself in its three years of existence. The 
skit that they presented for the freshman entertain· 
ment would want to make anyone ride a bus to 
Bald Knob providing that Ethelyn "Bus Driver" 
McNutt was a·herdin' it down the road. 
You could never mistake a Tri Kappa pledge 
for anyone else because they wore such flashy gray 
and gold stockings with KKK plastered down the 
side. 
An outstanding chapel event every year is 
the fashion show that the rri Kappa's sponsor. 
Mrs. Clifton Ganus is the club sponsor. In her 
absence this year, Mrs. Stapleton assisted the dub. 
THE KOINONIA Club wa, chartered in 1935 and 
9iven its name, which means fellowship, by Leslie 
Bur~e, a charter member and present sponsor. 
An outstanding event of the pa,t year wa, 
the annual -winter banquet held at the Rendezvou" 
.t which the announcement proclaiming Mary Kath-
trine King sweetheart of the Koinonias was made. 
The spring outing at Petit Jean, and many of 
the stag gathering, that took place to devour cake, 
end cookie, received by one of the fellow, from 
home, provide memories of untol! values, and also 
tho time, when the group ,erenaded the girl, after 
social hours-for thi, they were richly repaid by 
showers of apple" orange" candy, cake and even 
cans of vienna sausages. 
KOINONIA 
Presiden t 
Vice· Presiden t 
Secretary.Tre~sure r 
Bulldog -
OFFICERS 
MAX VAUG HAN 
MARTIN LEMMONS 
PHIL PERKINS 
BILL NAILON 
Top tow: 8ill James, Jimmy G!Hner, Joe Webb, Wayne Keifer, Dllniel Fulkerson, Phil Perkins, Howard Garner, RIIY 
Meadows. leroy O'Neal, Leslie Burke (SpOMOr). Middl. row: Prem Oharni, BiJi Nailon, Cloud Dllnley, Mary K. 
King. Koinonia sweetheart, Jack HoCiJCiJ. Bill Longley , Did: McClurg. Bottom row: Hoyt Houston, Dudley Spears, 
Bill Phillips, Parnell Grady.- Mall Vaughan. Not p ictu red : Ralph Chain, Martin le mmons, Charles langslon. 
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LAMBDA SIGMA 
OFFICERS 
THE LAMBDA SIGMAS have rounded oul anolher 
successful year, their fourteenth in a row since their 
founding in 1936. 
After two years of heavy losse. due 10 gradu. 
alion. Ihe Sigma. filled in Iheir ranks wilh eighl 
sturdy pledge.. Perhaps Ihe highlighl of Iheir 
pledge.hip wa. a "forced march" around Ihe fi.h. 
pond and over the campu •• panlleg. rolled up and 
drum. (lin can.) in hand. 
President - ROGER HAW LEY 
KEITH THOMPSON 
RALPH YOU NGER 
Club meeling. al Hobo 1.land. all.nighl .Iay. 
al Camp Wyldewood •• kaling •• wimming. ba.kel· 
ball. a Blue Room banquel al Ihe Rendezvou •• a 
.pring ouling 10 Pelil Jean. putting up Harding 
.ign. al Ihe edges of lown - all Ihe.e aclivilie. 
made a full year for Ihe Sigma •. 
Vice- President -
Secretary-Treasurer 
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Top row: Roger Hawley, Kent Rollman, Jimmie Mooneyham. Sicond row: Robert Anderson, Charles Cox, Dwight 
O ldham, Tit Fei leung , John Moore. Bottom row : James Girdley, Wyatt Jones, Rlliph Younger, Keith Mountjoy, 
Cullen Witherspoon, GeOriile Pledger. Not p ictured: Keith Thompson, O"le Snyder, Wilkie roo, Paul Loyendllr, 
Bill Ski limon (sponsor). 
• 
Top row; Rebecca Parham, Eunice Hogan, Nlinnie Sue Cre ..... s. S"r/lh Powell. Second tOw: Mrs. 5, A. BeU (sponsor), 
Hatt ie Bearden, Eulill/ill Hulett, Julia Ann Houser, Kothryn Yingling. Bobb Dance, Sue Christian. Bottom ro .... : 
leola Denham, Jimmy Cureton, Mae AM Songer, Glenavee Eubanks, Virginia Hulett. Not pictured ; Tommie Jea" 
Hu lett, France$ Smith. Imogene Franks, Elwando McNutt. 
THE L C. Club was organized in the fall of 1933, 
1M lost year Harding College was at Morrilton, 
ArUnsas. Miss McClure was the sponsor until 1936. 
The l. C.'s have had some fine dub projects. 
10 thoir years of e,istence they have placed a cabi • 
.. rodio in Pattie Cobb; planted the tulip bed at 
1M norlh end of Pattie Cobb; placed Mrs. Hard. 
"', picture in the reception room of Pattie Cobb. 
The impressive initiation ceremony was held 
litho home of Sue Christian this year. 
Th, banquet was made so much more enjoy-
aWe by dandelions and forgotten songs! Strictly 
fir tho girls was their bunking party at Mis. S. A. 
W, farm north of Searcy. 
LAS COMPANERAS 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - -
Vice- President 
Secretary 
Tre~surer 
JIMMIE CURETON 
EULALIA HULETT 
EUNICE HOGAN 
LEOLA DENHAM 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secret~ry. - . _ 
T reclsurer 
REBECCA PARHAM 
GENE FRANKS 
JULIA ANN HOUSER 
KATHRYN YINGLING 
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Top row: Phyllis Foresee, Mn, Joek Wood SetH' (sponsor), Redo Foye Lemb, Betty Nell McRee , Ett., lee Madden_ 
Marthe Weldon. Bottom row: Lo .... d.11 hili, Est,ll, Hamilton, Merry Suo Wood. Not pictured : Bobbie Spenser. 
METAH MOE IN THE FALL of 1944, several girls were asked I. 
volunteer to help form some new clubs. Ann Rich· 
mond (Mrs. Ed Sewell), Laura Lee Arms, and Bertha THE 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - - BETTY NELL McRAE 
Vice· President - - - - MARTHA WALSTON 
Secrelary.Treasurer - - - ETTA LEE MADDEN 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President - PHYLLIS FORESEE 
Vice· President ETTA LEE MADDEN 
Secretary.Treasurer - MARY SUE WOOD 
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Smith volunteered, and the MET AH MOE Club "as 
organiled. Mrs. L. O. Sanderson was their first 
sponsor, and Maxine Grady. a present faculty 
member. was among the first to be initiated. 
During the club's five years of existence, it 
has carried on such varied projects as obtainin9 
Christmas gifts for an orphan's home, sending 
money to missionaries, and wor~in9 at the County 
farm. This year the Metah Moes purchased linens 
for the kitchen in Pattie Cobb. 
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears is sponsor of the dub. 
fI ... 
....... 
Top row: Jardine McKerlie, Wayne Johnson, Elmo Hall, Paul Slatton, Paul Osborn, Marcus Barnett, Erie Moore 
(Iponlor), Io"om row: AI Wagnon, lei Richesin, Charles Draper, Mllrray' Warren, Herman SPlirlOc.k. Not pic.. 
tur.d: Don Hall, George Snufe, Bill Williams, Victor Broaddus. 
tHE MOHICANS of Harding College, so named 
"'use of admiration for the great character 
frIih of the original Mohicans of the New England 
Statts. endeavor to put characteristics of honesty. 
IIttc)rity. initiative. loyalty. and faithfulness into 
tIIIir overyday lives. They apply principles of 
Christianity in their associations whatever they may 
~i~,s. outings, banquets, personal criticism or 
llllping parties. 
Tho Mohican brave had a spirit of self-sacri-
in everything he thought a worthy undertak-
H. would offer a hand of friendship to all and 
by his brother in time of need or grief. He 
doubted the truth, nor did his faith waver. 
MOHICANS 
Big Chief -
little Chief 
Wampum Keeper. 
Scri be - - - -
OFFICERS 
BILL WILLIAMS 
VICTOR BROADDUS 
JARDINE McKERLIE 
CHARLES DRAPER 
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MEA 
OFFICERS 
President AUDREY McGUIRE 
Vice· President . VELDA TURNER 
Secretary.Treasurer VONDA GIFFORD 
THE MU ETA ADELPHIAN social club wa. formed 
in the fall of 1938 by a merger between the Adel· 
phian and part of the Ko Jo Kai social clubs. They 
chose Mrs. Florence Jewell as their sponsor and 
when she resigned in 1946, Mrs. Andy Ritchie, 
succeeded her. The MEA. are easily recognized by 
their attractive black and white jackets. 
Formal initiation ceremony was held in the 
choral studio this year. The ceremony was impres. 
sive and the refreshments delicious. 
Audrey McGuire entertained the MEA •• t 
her home for their Christmas party. They exchanged 
gifts and had a delightful time. 
Their winter banquet was at the Rendezvous 
and they used Valentine decorations. 
Top row : IoA rs, Arldy Ritchie (sponsor), Jo Ann Cooly. Velda Turner, Vond" Gifford. Bottom row: p.,uline linsky, 
Ro mono Osborn, Audrey McGuire. Slife-h Kerr. Not pictured : Peorle Mahan, MIIfY Pritchord, lou in' Da le, lucille 
Hancock, Ludene Slatton. Roberto Lee. . 
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EVELYN 
Reeves, 
bers of 
•••• the 
to 
help i. 
it in 
Top 'ow : Morgoret See, Wilmo Rogers, Esther Mitchell (sponsor), Winifred Richord$on, Shirley Wen. Midd le row: 
Glo,io Milton, Jone Neltl, Doris Hltrmon, lerline Westmorelond, Borbltrlt Mllns, Jelln Gltrrison, Anitlt Fltye 
Crouch, Bottom row: Ruby Todd, ~Aildred See. Not pictu red : Joyce Westmorelltnd, lenorlt Rltglltnd, Joy Smith. 
EVELYN MORRIS, Ophelia Richardson, Edith 
"'ves, and Genevieve Henry were charter mem-
lien 01 the OEGE Club organized in 1947. The 
..titution adopted by the club was written by 
mtyn Morris. It was based upon principles which 
..... Id govern the everyday lives of Christians. 
Esther Mitchell, college nurse, was chosen as 
tilt dub 'ponsor. Incidentally, the club project is 
t. donat. annually to the infirmary something to 
th. ,tress and illness of the patients there and 
brighten the appearance of the infirmary. 
n. spirit of love and fellowsh ip prevails and 
i. ollered to those of the club who may need 
overcoming their problems. 
o E G E 
FALL OFFICERS 
Presiden t 
Vice-President· 
MARGARET SEE 
WILMA ROGERS 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
President 
WINIFRED RICHARDSON 
JANE NEAL 
WINTER OFFICERS 
Vice-President -
WILMA ROGERS 
- MILDRED SEE 
WINI FRED RICHARDSON 
- JANE NEAL 
Secretary 
Treasurer -
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Top row; Joon Hoye~, Dene Yeargoin, Martho Jack~on, Mont., J o Edwards, Margaret Herring , Letha Step~en" 
Lonoin Akin. Bottom row: Inez Hom, An.ta Ja chon, Joanne Shriver, Dolly CI(lrk, Roberto Co~e(l. Not pictured: 
Lou Mtlnker, Ruth Bltlnsett, Loi, Jackson (sponsor). 
OMEGA PHI 
Presiden t -
Vice-President -
Secret~ry -
Treasurer 
FALL OFFICERS 
LOU MANKER 
MARGARET HERRING 
ROBERTA COHEA 
DOLLY CLARK 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President -
Secretary 
Treasurer -
. LOU MANKER 
ROBERTA COHEA 
INEZ HAM 
LETHA STEPH ENS 
IN 1944 THE Omega Phi social club was organized 
with five charter members. Mary Blanton, the school 
nurse, was their first sponsor. Lois Jackson, a char-
ter member of the club, is sponsoring now. 
The admirable project for the Omega Phi. 
this year was the bedside kits that they sent to the 
mission fields in Japan. 
George Washington's Birthday was the theme 
for the winter banquet at the Mayfair. The place 
cards were George's head and the nut cups were 
little beds that said "George Washington slept 
here." 
In spite of the fact that many people were 
crowding Petit Jean the day of their spring outing. 
the Omega Phis and their dates had a grand time. 
Top row : Woymo Hoyhunf, Oorofho Morgon, Joyce Tid .... ell, Joe Webb, Lilly Worren, Ruth Moiors, trmo Coons, 
Ernl$t ine Phillip$, Imogene Leonord. Bottom row: Setty Keith. El$ie Norton, Fredo Gibson, Anno Londrum, Mory 
El len Woter!. Not pich,r. d : Doris Richesin, Lindo Skinner, Georgio Webb, Ruth Ann Toothmon, G .... en Butterfield, 
Frone" l yn!!h, Mn. Erie T. Moore (sponsor). 
·OTHERS before Ourselves" is the motto of the 
PHI DELTA social club, which was organized in 
1944. Ther. were five charter members and they 
HItct.d purple and gold as their club colors. 
Th. Phi Delts had their Valentine Party at the 
church annex last year. Their banquet this year was 
It the Rendezvous and they used a unique theme, 
thIt of Marine life. Their decorations carried out 
the theme using mermaids, fish nets, anchors, etc. 
En. tho meal consisted of seafood. Mr. Erie T. 
Woor. rendered several solos, accompanied by 
.... Moore who is sponsor of the club. 
PHI DELTA 
FALL OFFICERS 
President - ELS IE NORTON 
Vice-President LILLY WARREN 
Secretary RU TH ANN TOOTHMAN 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President - FREDA GIBSON 
Vice-President - MARY ELLEN WATERS 
Secretary JOE WEBB 
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Top row: lIoydene SoIInder$on, Robbe McCoilleb, M...,y Kolltherine King, Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponsor, Jo "lin Cook, 
Janelle Bennett, Helen Knollve. Bottom row: FoIIye HoIIre, Julioll Belue, L"Vonne 81"ckmon, Veroll Young, MoIIrthoil 
Woody, Helen KoIIrnes, Jean Gibbons. Not p ictu red : Esther Fletcher, Lorene Nichols, La Velie Sewell, SoIIlIy Jo 
Chesshir, Verollnne HoillJ. 
REGINA 
FALL OFFICERS 
President 
Vice~ President 
Secretory~Treasurer 
Song Leoder 
VERANNE HALL 
LA VELLE SEWELL 
LLOYDENE SANDERSON 
MARY KATHERINE KING 
SPRING OFFICERS 
President -
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Song Leoder 
7b 
- - - - VERA YOUNG 
FAYE HARE 
MARY KATHERINE KING 
LLOYDENE SANDERSON 
THE REGINA Club was organized in 1947 when, 
due to a larger enrollment, there was a need for 
additional social clubs. Mrs. Joe Pryor was elected 
sponsor by the fifteen charter members. The word 
Regina means queen. 
At the Inter-club party for Freshman girls, the 
talented Reginas presented a typical Negro min-
strel show. Reckon Lorene ever got her case to a 
higher court? 
Banquets can be fun unless your name is Julia 
Belue and someone steals all your money. Anyway 
the Reg inas were all "hooped up" for their banquet 
and with their dates in bow ties they truly depicted 
their theme of an Old Fashioned Banquet. 
In the Spring , they packed their lunch and went 
to Petit Jean for the day. 
SIGMA 
with six 
H.rclin. 
Shr ...... 
panoply 
clr.w up 
with • 
Sigma. 
A 
monies 
cI ..... 
Camp 
Sl6MA TAU was organized in the fall of 1947, 
with six charter members: Melvin Elliott, Wayne 
Hordin, Hal Hougey, Harold McDonald, Vernie 
Shr.ble, and Rodney Wald. Taking as a theme the 
ponoply described in Ephesians, chapter 6, they 
.... up the familiar equilateral triangle design 
with • sword and the Greek letters Sigma Tau 
Sit ... · 
A favorite pastime seems to be stag weiner 
roods, which the fellows have often. The choral 
lIucIio w.s the milieu for the annual party this 
yur, .t which Pledge Abney was Master of Cere-
lIMNIits and at the same time entertained three 
4Iotos. Deluxe hamburgers, punch, and luscious 
.... m.d. chocol.te chip cookies were the fare . 
The .nnu.1 all.day outing this year was at 
C.mp T .kod.h. 
SIGMA TAU 
OFFICERS 
President - VERNIE SHRABLE 
Vice-President - - JOHNNIE BROWN 
Secretory. Treasurer HENRY DEETER 
Top row: Bill William,. Henry Deeter, Gerald Hindri., Robert Abney, Ori$ Bryoot. Bottom row : Leder Balcom, 
Vernie Shrable. Johnnie Brown. Not pictllr.d : Som Roach, Po' Phelps, Eddie Campbell, Clifford Payne, Hoi 
HOYgey, Kay MOler, Robert Webb (sponlor). 
A SALUTE TO YUNKAN and plenty of good food 
are traditional in the SUB-T 16 Club functions. This 
year was no exception to the rule. Yunkan per-
formed beautifully, capturing the attention, if not 
the heart, of every girl present. 
The winter function was held in the Legion 
Hut, with the new members presenting the enter-
tainment, featuring the "Andrew Sisters." There 
was a lot of food, laughter, and onions, of course. 
Afterwards some of the members had to be repri-
manded for their inefficiency, however. 
As a special project the club supports one of 
the children at the Southern Christian Home in 
Morrilton. 
Skipper 
First Mate -
Second Male -
Quartermaster 
SU B- T 
OFFICERS 
DON HORN 
JERRELL DANIEL 
RICHARD WALKER 
JAMES WALKER 
Top row: l eon McClure , Ponder Wrignt, Roy Lewi,. Cliff Fro~l, C"rlo~ Gorton. Ba Ham row: Don Healy (Iponsor). 
J.smcs W"lker, Rich"rd Wolker, Ch.,rlcs Morris, Paul Valentine, Don Horn, Joe Hazelbaker. Not pi ctured : John 
Davis, Colemo!ln Lemmons, Nolen Lemmons, Ed Gu,gllnus, Jerrell Dllniel. 
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THE TNT's, a group of athletic fellows with one 
noted "nut" each year, always have a stag outing. 
On these occasions they serve ihe exclusive TNT 
dish, slum gullion. Latona was the favored place 
this year, and lafer they took their dates on an 
outing to Petit Jean. On one of their outings to 
Rod Bluff, they discovered TNT Falls. 
Six former members of the club are in foreign 
mission fields, and the TNT project this year was 
to send sporting goods for the schools in Japan. 
Th. Dr. I. Q. program given on one of the 
student Thursdays was especially enjoyed by those 
winning participants who won from two to twenty 
~1ver dollars (candy mints). 
TNT 
OFFICERS 
President - CEC IL BECK 
Vice-President BURL CURTI S 
Secretary-Treasurer COY CAMPBELL 
Top row: Justin Camp, Ray bourn Orr, DOrl Morse, J ames l ynn, WlJyne lewis, AI Poteete, Eldon Billingsley. 
Middl, row: Joe Pryor (sponsor). Burl Curtis, John Anderson, Trice Tllylor, Joe Nichols, OeM Curtis, Dick Merrow, 
Emil Ments, Elmer G"thright, Kenneth Istre. Bottom row: Cecil Bed, Coy Campbell, 8,11 Sherrill, Lowell 8ellu , 
chomp, Grover Sexson. Not pittured: Herb Deon, Alfred Turmon, Don W ilkerson, Jock Mitchell. 
Top row: Mary Catherine Daniels, Opal Hanes, Ruby Hanes, Wanda Sorrels, Wanda Green, BoHom row: Belly 
Riemer, Joan Dov;s, Alma Sanderson, Mary Ellen Engles, M edrilh Cooper. Not pictured : Normo Sledge. Mary 
Jone Herrin, Betty Castleberry, Betty Beaman, Helen Te~ter, leah Boyd, N ormo Sonderson, Mrs, Perry Mason 
(sponsor). 
TOFEBT 
FALL OFFICERS 
Presiden t - NORMA LOU SANDERSON 
Vice-President HELEN TESTER 
Secretary-Treasurer - OPAL HANES 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President 
Vice- President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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OPAL HANES 
WANDA GREENE 
BETTY BEAMAN 
THE MEANING of the word TOFEBT and a very 
worthy club motto is "To Our Father Ever Be 
True." 
The formal initiation ceremony was at the 
home of Mrs. Perry Mason, club sponsor. The girls 
looked lovely in the dim candlelight as they took 
their club vows. 
One of the most outstanding evenls for the 
club this year was their stag outing to Red Bluff. 
They went one Monday afternoon and had supper 
there. 
Ellen Engles' brother provided some of the 
entertainment for their formal banquet at the May-
fair. Their theme, the Rainbow, was beautifully 
carried out in their decorations. 
We have the Tofebts to thank for the pencil 
sharpeners in Pattie Cobb. 
Top tow: VoUe Hotton, Jelln Jewell, Cothetine Willioms, Betty Thornton, M!HY Jo Hore, JUllnito Wollon, J oy 
Manlchred. Bottom row: Edno McCullough. Alice Ann Hawt.in~. Wondo Forris, Corinne Russel l. Not pictur.d : 
Gllnll Chesshir, Jordine Chesshir, Polli Mllllo •. Jeennine Hllitom, Anno Moe Fells, Jellll Jodson, Sue Hogg, 
Mildred Horne Groover, Mllry Jelln Godwin, Mit iom larson, Mrs. F. W. Milito. (sponior). 
THE HONOR OF being the first girls' soci.1 club 
al Harding College belongs to the WOODSON 
HARDING COMRADES. It came into being Oc-
tober 7, 1926, with eighteen chrater members, and 
was named for Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, Dean of 
Women allhal time. 
The most memorable event of this year was the 
nighllhe club initialed Ihe six pledges out al Camp 
Wyldewood. No one will soon forget the breakfast 
the pledges cooked, the program they gave, Frank-
enstein, or the face creams that got mixed up. 
Almost synonymous with WHC is the annual 
Country Supper. This year it was a tremendous 
success, highlighled by the melodrama, "And the 
Lamp Wenl Oul." 
Petit Jean was the scene of the spring outing . 
B I 
W H C 
OFFICERS 
President . GENA CHESSH IR 
Vice· Presidenl MILDRED HORNE GROOVER 
Secretary.Treasurer. CATHERINE WILLIAMS 
St.nd ing : Jim Porter, Marion Hidingbottom, Walter Johnson. Sut.d: loll Tuder, Ward K. Halbert, Founder. 
Theodore Farmer. Not pictured : Tom lavender, lester Perrin, Garner Gron. Neil 8. Cope, Sponsor: Perry Mason, Sponsor. 
LAST 
President 
Vice- President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
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YEA R FOR THE G AU R S 
OFFICERS 
MARION HICKINGBOTTOM 
GOR NER GROSS 
TOM LAVENDER 
THEODORE FARMER 
IN FEBRUARY of '46 some 30 veterans of World 
War II began calling themselves "THE GAURS" for 
the avowed purposes of promoting citizenship, 
personal honor and to have a good time. They can 
rest in peace, assured that they will be remembered 
as having succeeded in all three. For the four years 
during which they saw fit to carryon their work 
they were well known for the ability to "throw" a 
fine party or for serious work when needed. Now 
that they feel their presence to be less necessary 
they have disbanded and dismissed Luke-the-Spook 
with the injunction to "watch out for Harding now 
that we are gone." Saddle up, Gaurs; ride out to 
conquer greater goals. 
Top row: B. Brumley, H. Cox, T. Dillinger, C. Doyle, J emes Ellington. Second row: H. Ewing. R. Hllwkins, 
D. Homerd. C. Huddleston, B. lene. Third fOW: T. Mohundro. J, Moore, E. Pounds, W, Smith, K. Stigers. 
Fololrth row: f. Utley , A. Wall. BoHom fOW : E. Wilkerson, l. Wright. 
GROUP PICTURE. Top row: S. Trenum , B, Petty. T. farmer, J. Barton. O. Moyer, J . Pellnington, Second row: 
D. laCourse, R. Denhem, D. Greene. P. White. L. Windsor. J. Buter, B. Cochran, B. Collnel!. Third row: 
G, Gron. T. lavender. W, King, J. Prlolett, B. fogg . R. Bell . A. Hert. M, Guthrie, G. BloIrge , N. lamb, B. Perolmen. 
BoHom row: A. Goldmen, J. Pith, II. Simmons. J. Newmen, P. Mllr!in, H. Hert , C, Edwerds . 
. Not pictlolfed : B. Brown. Jr,. J. Benson, G. Cook, C. Crutc.her, W. Well , l. lewis, C. Allell, E. Seen, 
R. Ramsey, H. Willard, f, Sc.oggin. V, Cullum, R. Copelelld, T. love. G. Mills , J. Slims. 
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ATTENDANTS 
gena Cheddhir -MAY QUE E N 

· o· .. . 
The operetta, HEARTS AND BLOSSO MS, .... 0lil$ a panorama of beauty and talent. 
OUR VARIED INTERESTS CONTRIBUTED 
POETRY FORUM, for vice or verse, brought to the 
campus its annual publication of original work. This 
group met every other Friday night for enjoyment, 
contemplation and evaluation of each other's poetic 
efforts. 
HOME ECONOMICS Club, with a finger in every 
PO ETRY FORU~ members thoughtfully consider a poem 
beinq read by Bill Skillman. l eft to riqht: M. Groover, 
C. Dreper, W. Roqe/li, K. Sears, B. Ransom, Annebel Lee, 
J. filen , E. Ph illips, B. Riemer, B. Skillman. Not pictur,d : 
Z. Be ll, G. Cheuhir, V. Draper. G. JohMon, G. Kendrick, 
B. Peyton, D. Todd, H. J. Waters, l. Westmoreland. 
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pie, kept busy under the sponsorship of Mrs. Bell 
with conventions and homemaking projects. 
F.T.A., though newly organized , proved an .ffee. 
tive and active 0 r 9 an i z a t i on for tomorrow's 
teachers. Its members attend ed regular meetings 
dey morninq breakfast. M'{'I'Ib,rs of the club are: B. Beemen, J. 
Bennett, R. Bla nsett, H. Kornes, B. Cooper, N. Coldon, C. Co»er, 
l. CoHer, l. Denham, M. Egqers, M. Evans, G. Eubanks, W. De· 
Berry, J. Flynt , P. Foresee , J. fuller , I. Hemm, C. Heddock, O. 
Henes, R. Herbor, W. Hayhuf5t. G. Henry, M. Hare, B. Keli, E. J,4 . 
lancaster, A. Lendrum, E. Medden, R. Mason, R. Majors, J. Me"n· 
schreck. D. Morgan , M. McCluqgege , J . McGu ire, J. McGuire, E. 
McNutt, M. 0 ' 8anion, J. Pete, M. Proctor, M. Richesin, C. Runell. 
A. Sanderson, l. Senderson, S. Saunders, l. Sewell, M. Sonqer, 8, 
Standerford, H. Stinnett, J. Welton, M. White, M. Williems. 
TO 
An added attra ction to the Men's G lee Club prog ram was 
the FACULTY QUARTET composed of Erie Moore, Robert 
W.bb, Bill Cook and And y Ritchie. 
Maybe not pure culture-but we surely enjoyed it. 
TO A WELL ROUNDED YEAR 
on the campus, and frequent activities in little 
Rod: in conjunction with other Arkansas chapters 
0/ F.T.A. 
PALETTE CLUB brought color to the campus by 
MUlE TEACHERS OF AMERICA. Top row: J. Sheffield, M. Bishop, 
H o..'.r, J. Bryan!. Second row: H. Horse man, D. M,nhburn, E. 
U(Nuft, I. P.rham, J. Lankford, P. Slatton, B. Donee, S. Crews, 
J .... "'y. Third row: W. Roiney, M. Herring , H. Sonner, l. W.r. 
l'1li. L. II.dman, M. Geer, W. Roe. Fourth row: M. Richesi n, W . 
.... 1'1, E. &egge", C. Cronford. J. Houser, M. McCluggoge. R. 
y...,.t, H. Min9le, P. Foresee, V. Guest. S. Shouberger. Not 
.... 1eI : W. Che.thom. B. Beomon, E. Compbell, I. Ellis , E. Eng les , 
Fowler, E. H.ys. C. Morris, W. O'Bonion, R. Roqers , G. Sho ... er. 
F $!nth, C. W.rd. M. Worren , K. Yingling, G. Cotterlon, K. f ronk, 
L S. .. 1I1JpoMor) , f. C.thcort, Annobel lee (co.sponsors). 
annual exhibits in Godden Hall, and private .how-
ing. by individual art .tudent •. 
Whether the talent was singing. teaching, 
painting. or writing. or just the appreciation of 
these, we saw Harding as an interesting place with 
a place for every interest. 
PALEnE CLUB. Top row: J omes Rheudosa, Dole Todd, 
Wesley Howk. Second row : Mrs. EI ... a Phillips, Isuc Wil. 
lioms, Irmo Coons, Roberto Coheo, Barboro Rae, Betty 
Roemer. Third row: Roy Fo rmer, Ruth Bornschegel. Fourth 
row : Herbert Deon, Ed Gurganus, Bill Wilson. Bottom row : 
Fredo Gibson, Lois Benton . lorroine Akin , Ernestine Phill ips, 
Betty Riemer. Not pictur.d ; Wolly Roo. 
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The Lorge Chorus song on Th<llnhgiving ofternoon. 
ANDY T. RICHIE. J,. 
OUR SINGING 
THE ESSENCE of the spirit of Harding breathes 
in the music produced by the people who know 
and love their God. The slogan, "At Harding, We 
Sing," is most appropriate and true. The differ-
ent musical organizations were supported by stu-
dents who loved to tell with their voices the story 
of Christianity, love, and fellowship. 
Open to anyone on campus interested in 
singing, the large chorus under Brother Ritchie's 
direction provided diversion for almost 200 mem· 
bers. It was the loyal large chorus participants who 
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ORGAN IZATIONS 
made up the group that sang regularly for the 
Sunday morning radio broadcasts. They gave a 
pe. formance for the Thanksgiving lectureship 
audience; and their annual outdoor concert, held 
in the springtime, was looked forward to all year. 
These who took part in large chorus also 
have pleasant recollections of those Tuesday eve-
ning rehearsals--of singing Tradi Nunca, Battle 
Hymn of the Republic, and "Happy Birthday," 
"engagement," or "haircut" to anyone who hap-
pened to fall victim. 
ME 
MEANT MUCH TO 
ONE OF THE factors that made our signing so 
inspirational was the direction of Professor Andy T. 
Ritchie, Jr. A graduate of David Lipscomb Coilege, 
he obtained his M. A. at Peabody State Teachers 
CoII.ga. In addition to directing the chorus, Pro-
ftuor Ritchie directed the singing in chapel and 
tho M.n's Glee Club. 
Professor Erie T. Moore was a new addition 
to file music department this year. Teaching voice 
.nd directing the men's quartet were his duties. 
ALL 
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G IRLS' G LEE C LUB. Top row: Eileen Snure, Helen Nove, Jane Neill. Second ro .... : Hele n Poplin, Mllry El len 
W illers, EI,ie Norton. Thi rd row: Verll Young, Carolyn H ovey, I rm/! Coons , Fourth row: Llovdene Sonderson, 
Audrey McGuire, Sorba,,, Do nee, Sorberll Cooper, Bonile Stllnderford, J essie Lou Smi th, Mllry J o Hore, Alice 
Sl rllugh ll , Lilly W (!.."en, Peer! M ahlln, Sue Cre .... s, Ruth A nn Tool hm/lll, Ruth Mlljors, Eunice H oglln, Joe Flint , 
B(lrbore Mllns, Gene Chesshi r, Virgi n;" Murdock. Fifth row ; Rif" Beld...-in, Roberto Cohea, Louise Zinter, M ortho 
Clart, Genevieve Henry, Mottie Lou Geer, Do t lullon, Margllret See, Dol Mllshburn, Glori" Milton. Botto m row: 
Evelyn Rhodes, M II,i ty" M cClug9l1QII, Eilline Hoover, S,uGh Kerr, Bettye Kell, Jean J ewell, Susie Shlluberger, 
Mllline Richesin, Betty Yake . 
A PRETTY GIRL is like a melody-true; but when 
a group of pretty girls gather to sing lovely melo-
dies the result is overwhelmingly beautiful. The 
Girls' Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs_ Flor-
ence Jewell, is a valuable as well as ornamental 
o;ganization at Harding . 
Though not depending on their looks for ap-
plause, the Men's Glee Club presented a varied 
program which was well received. An "unexpected" 
visit from a donkey delighted the audience_ 
The Men's Quartet and the Girls' Sextet also 
added a great deal to our musical atmosphere. 
They made several public appearances and radio 
performances throughout the year. 
Mrs. FLO RENCE JEW ELL o bt" ined her M. A. from Peabody 
St"te Te"c hers' College. As voice tea cher, and hea d of the 
depa rtment of music, her influence has been profound in 
mol d ing the careers and lives of ma ny Hard ing students. 
QUARTET: 
Top row: J ames Rheudasij, Edward Gurganus, Glenn Olbricht, Paul Dubois, Roy Lewis, Hal 
Hougey, Herber! Dean, Phil Perkins, Paul Slatton. Seco nd row : Cullen Witherspoon, Kent Burgess, J ames Massey, 
John Alldersoll, Ray lewis, Gleron Boyd, Johnny BrowlI, Clarence RichmOlld, Rober! Anderson. Third row: Burl 
Curtil, Kenneth Rhodes, Allen Wag lion, James Wolker, Ray Wright, leo Richordson, Charles Co~, Bob Hare, 
Bottom row: Keith Mountjoy, Mory Kay Hollingsworth (occompanist), Richard Veteto, Bill Walloc", Roy Farmer, 
Andy Ritchie (director). Murray Warren, Hugh Mingle, Trice Taylor, Charles Morris. 
QUARTET: Ja mes Walker, LeRoy O ' Neol, Eddie Baggell, Bob Morris, 
SEXTET. Shlndin9 : Sarah Kerr, Joyce Burt, Betty Ketl , Etaine Hoover. 
S .. t,d : M"rtha Woody, Evelyn Rhodes, lIoydene Sanderson (accom-
9b 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA. Top row: Leslie 8urke. Kern Sears, Don Ga.fl'\bl", Audrey McGuire, Jimmy Mooneyham, Joe 
Pryor, 8etty Thornton, Jack Wood Seen, Dick Smith. Richard Walker. Bottom row: Gene franks, Eileen Snure. 
Dixie Smythe. Nelda Holton, Mrs. Cathcart, Lois Benson, Betty Ulrey, Elaine Perrin. 
AND DRAMATICS ENTERTAI NED 
NELDA HOLTON, BILL SKILLMAN, EILEEN SNURE. 
UNDER THE capable direction of Bill Skillman, 
Nelda Holton and Eileen Snure, the dramatic ac-
tivities this year were high spots on the calendar 
of most Harding students. 
The Dramatic Club and its directing organi-
zation, the Campus Players. have, from their in-
ception, served a very important need at Harding. 
They have provided entertainment and diversion 
for the spectators and, for the participants, the 
opportunity for self-expression and development in 
dramatic arts. This year these organizations again 
served these functions, not only in the lyceum pro· 
ductions but also in the one-act plays presented 
under student direction. 
were 
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tion of 
CAIroI,US nAVElS. Top row: George Snure , Don Garner, Grove r 
Sene", Jimmy Mooneyha m, Bob Hare , Ke ith Thompson, Did:. Smi th, 
.,herd Wll~er. Midd l, row: t.ta rilyn McClugg!lge, J enie l ou 
Smith, Georoe Piedoer, Betty Thornton. Bottom row: Ge ne frankl , 
Loil lenion , Neldo Holton, Eileen Snure, Audrey McGuire . 
ENTIRE SCHOOL 
THE LYCEUMS presented by the Campus Players 
_. "You Can't Take It With You," "Hearts and 
Iossoms/' "Othello," and "Claudia." 
It was the first time in many years that a 
Shlke.pearean play has been presented to a Hard. 
ing ludience. Under the direction of Bill Skillman, 
tho depth of the great bard's "Othello" was ably 
Infolded. 
Alpha Psi Omega is a dramatic fraternity on 
tho campus which includes not only students but 
mony of the faculty. The Alpha Psi production this 
yur was IILadies in Retirement," under the direc. 
fion of Nelda Holton. 
Mary Lou J ohnson "pplies m"keu p to Fred Den kins. 
Ain't it g ooey? 
"I knew you'd I" ugh . You tllw"ys d o !" 
HEARTS AND BLOSSOMS choristers really en joyed 
themselves. 
ENTt 
DII.AMATIC ( 
ENTHUSIASM THE WORD IN DRAMATIC CLUB 
DIAI.IATtC CLUB. Top to .... : Bob Abney, Roberl Andenon, JlInelie 
k~~ett , l ois 8enion, l . Vonne BI"dman, John Brown, JOo!l" Oav;,. 
k(ond row; Ellen Engles, Wando hrris, Imogene Fronks, Danny 
hllt'ion, Don Giltner, Vielori" GUfst, Veranne Hall. Third ro ... : 
kb Hare, Evideoll Hoys, hy Herren, Raymond Hegins, Ken hIre, 
l.Ilry lou Johnlon, Marilyn McCluggage. Fourth row; Audrey Mc-
Guire, Ethelyn McNutt, Patti M.,IIOll', Emi l Menes, Rosalyn Mitchen, 
'III P.,killi, Bobby Peyt.:)n. Fifth row: George Pledger, Betty Riemer, 
W"rno Rogers, Helen Sanner, Cliff S""wfl, Grover Sexson, Susie 
Sft.uberger. Silfh row: Normll Sledge, Dick Smith, Jeuie lou Smith, 
Joen Sm ith, Di.i. Smythe, Eilee n Snure, Trice Taylor. Bottom row: 
Keith Thompson, Belly Thornton, Dorothy Tullon, "Ifred Turmilll, 
li,hard Walke r, Silly W illiams, Mary Sue Wood . 
DEAR LADY BE BRAVE w,u this one-oct ploy. 
DRAMATIC ART has from the earliest days of 
man been one of his best forms of self-expression 
and at the same time self-improvement. The work 
of the Dramatic Club this year was devoted to the 
same ends which have been characteristic of the 
art throughout its history. 
Our Thursday night meetings were filled with 
infinite variety. We not only studied the principles 
of acting itself, with the accompanying arts of 
make-up and costuming, but gave attention to the 
staging and production of a play. Our study was 
not all theory. We put the principles which we 
studied into practice in the production of one-
act plays by members of the club. 
Our program director, Dick Smith, was ever 
ready with some new idea which would not only 
provide entertainment for the meetings, but also 
increase our skill in dramatic arts. Pantomimes of 
the facial contortions while shaving. answering the 
telephone, and other weird human habits were 
the order of the day, along with individual read· 
ings and extemporaneous monologues of amusing 
situations. 
DRAMATIC CLUB OFFICERS: President, Richord Wol~er; 
Sponsor, Neldo Holton: Secretory, Lois Benson: Point~eeper. 
Milrilyn McCluggilge; Vice-President, Did Smith. 
HOUSE COUNCIL SERVED DORMITORY GIRLS 
THE HOUSE Council was formed in 1947 for 
valuable service to Harding girls. Composed of 
representatives elected by the students from each 
living area, the council this year was an effective 
mediator on problems of dormitory routine , social 
regulations, and general attitudes. 
It met once every month to cope with new 
pioblems which arose. The meetings were inter-
esting discussions among the student represen-
tatives and dormitory supervisors. 
The representatives, elected for IS-week 
periods. valued their positions on the house 
council, not only because it provided an opportun-
ity for service, but also training for leadership. 
The new kitchen in Pattie Cobb was opened 
under the supervision of the House Council, and 
initiated with a tea in honor of new council 
members. They also sponsored open house, and 
arranged for the dormitory trees at Christmas 
time. 
hI! R.pr".n'.ti .... l. Standing : Zelma Bell, Mrs. 
Pickens. Sut.d: Alice Straughn, Ann Morris, Joy 
Mannschreck, Phyllis Fore~ee , Ruth Majors, Jimmie 
Cureton, Billie Beth Hill. 
Winter R.pr.s.ntatives . Standing: Jackie FilM . 
S •• t.d : Phyllis Foresee, Rosalyn Mitchen, Juanita 
Wallon, Mr$. Pickens, Freda Gibson, Mile While, 
Norma Lou Sandenon, Sue Saunders, Min Bell. 
A nn M orris, Lloydene SlInderson, lind Mllrtho!l 
W oody trying ou t the new kitchen. 
T H E B 5 0 N 
UNDER THE guiding hand of Editor Jimmy Atkin-
son, the Bison stacked up a number of "firsts" this 
year, and gained the respect and admiration of 
the entire student body. 
One of the firsts was an All -Star game held 
in the Rhodes Memorial Field House in order to 
liquidate the liabilities of the Bison. Another was 
the special report of the Houston chorus trip by 
Reporter Danny Fulkerson. 
"Sadie Hawkins' Day," Chris Elliott, and the 
banquet are a few of the things that will remain 
in the minds of Bison scribes and other students. 
A bouquet of orchids go to Atkinson and 
Johnson for making this year for the Bison the 
best yet. 
Jimmie AHinson, Editor-Wayne J ohnson. Business Meneger 
Cheerful outlooks. 
Phronie, reeding proof. 
STAFF. Ba ck row: J. Nichols, sports writer: W. JQhllson, Bus. Mgt.; 
R. Ussery, photog; R. MOMSCO, Circulation Mgt.; A. Poteete, spoth 
writer. Middle row: Neil B. Cope, f(lcully adviser; J. Atkinson, 
editor; B. Thornton. !!ssoc. ed.; M. King, report!!r; L. McAdams, 
soc. ed.; I. Coons, reporter; M. Dr!!per, high school ed.; C. Draper, 
religious ed.; M. lemmons, reporter; B. Curry, reporter; T. Diehl, 
reporter. Front row : A. Morris. reporter, J. Mauey, aut. bus. mgr.; 
M. Richesin, circulation sec.; J. Cheuhir, sec, 
• 
I 
RUTH BORNSCHEGEl, Editor 
How d isgusting can it get? 
STAFF: Mllrtin Lemmons, Sparh Editor; Ted 
Diehl, Copy; Rich05rd Wlliker, Religious Editor; 
Ann Morris, "nisl"nl Editor; Phil Perkins, 
Peste up Editor; Belly Thornton, Copy; ClM-
enCII Richmond, Photographer; Ruth Born· 
schegel, Editor; J"ne Neill, Producllon 
MII""ger. 
PET 1 T J E AN S T A F F 
THE LITTLE cubby hole of an office, down in the Science Ann.~ 
would nol be in ilself memorable. Bul when the pulse of the 
school throbbed into it, a feeling of importance and excitement 
was experienced by those connecled wilh producing Ihe 1950 
PETIT JEAN. 
01 
As 
out. it is 
ful, end 
d.spit. 
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DID THE I R B EST 
A. the .talf .trove diligently to record the outstanding 
... nls of the .chool year, they received a lot of plea.ure that 
c.me from service and association with each other. 
Thi. year the PETIT JEAN .talf ventured out from .everal 
-tr.ditions to try for new and better results . As this book comes 
out, it i •• incerely hoped that the.e ellorts will have been .uccess-
~, end that the mistakes or omissions which may have occurred, 
d .. pit. all the elforl. to avoid them, will be forgiven, with the 
understanding that accidents can happen. 
ROGER HAWLEY, Business Monoger 
Developments in the d"rk room 
PETIT JEAN reservation promotion in-
cluded severo! breothtllkingly dromtltic 
chapel present"tions . 
STAFF : Joe Pryor, Spo"~or; Mi riam Larson, 
Typi$l: Gena Chenhir, Senior Editor; Roger 
Hawley, Business M<'In"ger: So,ai'! Long ley, 
High School Editor: Rolph Diehl, Auist"n! 
Business Manllger; Eve lyn Rhode" Typist. 
I 
PET I T J E A N QUE E N (;lIef'jn RlwJed 
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THL ETICS BU I LD STRONG BODIES 
HARDING's extensive intramural program went 
hand-in-hand with the other departments of educa-
tion by providing recreational activities for physical 
development and at the same time emphasizing 
the Christian principle of fair play. 
107 
NEW GYM REALLY 
IT HAS long been the dream of students, faculty, 
a,d especially those who have charge of the phy-
sical education program that some day it would 
be possible to have a field house large enough 
to provide both space and equipment for an all-
around athletic program. This dream came true 
when in the summer of '49 work was completed 
on a new gymnasium which provides these 
facilities. 
Provisions were made for almost any indoor 
sport. The main floor has three basketball courts 
laid off side by side across it. Two tennis courts 
108 
STEPPED UP THE 
are marked off and courts for badminton, shuffle 
boa,d, indoor softball and other lighter games ar. 
provided for. 
Dressing rooms with shower facilities and 
lockers and equipment rooms are located along 
one side of the building. Bleachers are constructed 
along the other side with seating space for ap-
proximately 900. A skating rink is located beneath 
the bleachers. Offices for Physical Education in. 
structors and class rooms are located across the 
front of the building. 
Hugh Rhodes ond "Pinky" Berryhill 
EVE R IMPORTANT ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
PREREQUISITE to any successful undertaking is 
.d. quate supervision and leadership. For this 
Harding is well supplied. M. E. 'Pinky' Berryhill. 
director of the Physical Education department. 
Ind Hugh Rhodes, assistant, are outstanding for 
their ability to organize and supervise a well bal-
.... d Physical Education program. Many thanks 
to them for carrying the sports events to new 
lltighti. 
Pi 9 po"'g od ion took ploee in the end of the s.oting rink. 
J . sy' ond Coy C"mpbell enjoyed this g"me (even if 
ey d-dll 't h(lve " b"II), 
I 
Center on 3 
On your mMl, get set, go! 
TRACK AND FIELD DAY, '49. 
It 's going, going-missed! 
Soy, ref, he pushed me down. 
Free·throw chom p, JOE NAl l 
E X c tement 
Worm's~eye view of 0 huddle. 
11 0 
and E X ere s e, 
WHILE WE may not be able to boast the thrill 
and excitement that might have been, had our 
teams played intercollegiate sports, we sometimes 
experienced thrills that were as great as any 
game could produce. From many parts of the 
country came boys that were tops in certain 
sports. When these fellows met and began to 
talk their favorite sport, the competitive spirit 
began to rise. Yet at Harding we did not have 
the attitude of winning no matter how it was 
done, but rather the spirit of good sportsman. 
ship was always present. Th is is probably the 
reason that the sports at Harding carried all 
Th 
the 
games. 
milder 
game, 
ankles 
.ffort 
II s and 5 p r a 
!lot thrills and excitement of highly competitive 
,.m ... Even though our football was quite a bit 
Milder than tackle, and no brawls occurred in any 
,. ... , many of the fellows suffered sprained 
.nII.. and even broken bones, through all-out 
effort to give their best. Some even came up 
with black eyes, not the less colorful because 
From these action shots, it can be seen that 
.. fellows made the games interesting and en-
to all participating, and also for those 
came to see them in action. All in all, Hard-
can be proud of its intramural program. 
ned Ankles 
An early w"rm-up session. J 950 baseball season. 
SENIORS-CLASS WINNERS. Bad row: B. Simpson, 
M. Mowrer, l. Perrin. W. Bennett. G. Shaver. Front row: 
H. Groover, E. Wilkerson, M. lemmons, C. Bed, D. 
Walker, H. Garner. 
INTRAMURAL WINNERS. Bad row: J. lay. R. Wright. 
H. Gorner. C. Richmond. B. Hare, Front row: W. Gur. 
go nus, G. Albright, E. Manes, J. Miller. 
All·STARS. Back row: G. Sh'~JVer. R. Wright, M. 
Vaughan, Z. Stone, M. Lemmons. Front row: G. Pledger, 
E. Me nes, C. Draper. J. Mille r. 
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Softball- Early Fall· 
THE FALL term of school was welcomed because, 
along with other things, we played softball. This 
was one of the major sports of the year. From the 
very first day boys began to get in shape for 
the forthcoming season. 
Throwing, hitting. fielding and running were 
all practiced so that each might do his best and 
work for the honor of being selected for th. 
all·star team. 
Finally, after school got into f· ·11 swing, 
Coach Berryhill posted a notice to sign up for 
softball. Teams were made up by drawing names 
so that the players were distributed to form well· 
balanced teams. Games were played every day. 
Interest was great and competition keen between 
the teams to gain an early lead in the daily 
standings . 
TENSE MOMENT IN A LEAGU E GAM E 
and 
IMMEDI~ 
football 
9rounds I 
Hart 
different 
many of 
stopping 
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proximat 
his belt 
succeed 
ball is d 
of tackle 
ceptive, 
line has 
11- and Football Fo Ilowed Shortly 
IMMEDIATELY lollowing the softball season, two 
lootball lields were marked 011 on the athletic 
grounds and lootball was the center 01 attraction. 
Harding's game 01 lootball is quite a bit 
dillerent Irom the regular collegiate game. It has 
many 01 the rules 01 tackle but the method 01 
stopping the ball carrier is quite dillerent. Each 
player is given two rags, two inches wide and ap-
proximately 8 inches long which he tucks under 
his belt on each side. The defensive team must 
succeed in grabbing one of these rags before the 
btU is dead. The game requires much 01 the skill 
of tackle because the runner has to be more de-
ceptive, and since body blocks are illegal the 
to .. has quite a task in protecting the ball carrier. 
SENIORS--CLASS WINNERS. Bact row: M. Mowrer, Wo ' 
.nnett, 8. Hare, l. Perrin. Front row: B. Connell, E. Wilker-
I0I'l , C. Ca mpbell. H. Groover. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE WINNERS. Bllc~ row: O. Henderson, 
l ongley, W. HlIgemeir. Front row: 
D. Curtis. Not pidured: J. HtJllett, 
CO·WINNERS AMERICAN LEAGUE. Back row: J. lay. H. 
Dean, C. Bed, L. Luke. R. Ussery. D. Wilkerson. Front row: 
E. Wilkerson. G. Werner. 
CO-WINNERS AMERICAN LEAGUE. Ba ck row! L. Wright, 
l. Perrin, J. Hogg. B. JlImes. C. Geer. Front row: J. Ctlmp, 
B. Fox, P. Barnes, R. l ewis. Not pictured : E. Manes. R. Sweet. 
FOOTBAll All-STARS. Bad row: J. r:amp, J. lay, l. 
Wright, K. Istre, E. Menes. Fron t row: J. Allen. H. Dean, 
R. lewis. B. James. Not pictured : W. Hagemeir, J. Hazlett, 
M. Richardson. l. Perrin, D. Wiaerson, D. Walker, C. Bed. 
AT HARDING, it is not the desire of the Phy-
sical Education department to emphasile only 
one game nor develop only those who have great 
ability in some sport, but rather to devote an 
alloted time to as many games as possible and 
allow anyone to play that wanls to. 
VOLLEY BALL SERVER LEAGUE WINNERS ; C. Hinshaw, 
G. Ol bricht. W. Be nnett, C. la ngston , P. Gross, J. Nichols. 
Not pictured : C. Geer. 
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VOLLEY BALL ALL-STARS: J. lay, C. Hinshaw. C. Geer, L 
Perrin, G. Pledger. Not pictured: W. Howk, T. Riches n, 
W. Chaney. H. Groover. 
Volleyball was included as one of the games 
in the intramural program. The interest was great 
because it requires skill in many phases of the 
game to play it successfully. There were two 
leagues competing in the volleyball tournament, 
the Server and Liner leagues. The winners of each 
league were required to play a game to deter. 
mine the school champs. The PT's of the Server 
league came out victorious, 
Early spring d"ys found the tennis courts in good repe;r 
and constan t use. 
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Indoor Tennis 
AND BADMINTON games were exciting because 
01 the great skill required to play them. 
This skill was especially demonstrated by 
Prem Dharni and Emil Menes. Prem is a champion 
badminton player from India, an expert with a 
r.det in both tennis and badminton. To see Emil 
IIrve and play tennis is a sight to behold . 
Many others performed in the tournament 
with great accuracy such as "Coach" Berryhill 
.nd Frank Rhodes 01 the faculty, Coy Campbell, 
Bill Simpson and T. M. Hogan. 
Holding the tennis tournament inside elim. 
in.ted lishing lor the balls in mud holes, going 
"over the fence" after a wild one, and the neces-
sity lor battling the wind; but the four walls only 
heightened the tenseness at the beginning serve 
.nd incr.ased the thrill of a dose game. 
BADMINTON WINNER: Pram Dhll tn i. 
SENIORS, INDOOR TENNIS CLASS CHAMPS , Ceca Sed, 
T M. Hoga n, Bill Simpson, Coy Campbel l, Pra m Dher ni. 
C .eri olI nd jeers from the sidelines. 
Almo~ t su ppertime by the d od-and t his ind oor te nn is 
metch is moving tight ll iong. 
• 
THE BISONS, MAGYAR LEAGUE 
WINNERS. Bacr row : J . Ballen· 
ger, B. Hurst. P. Moore. Front 
row: J. Miller, M. Mowrer, D. 
WlIlke r. 
THE COLTS, CELTIC LEAGUE 
WINNERS; J. Cr&iq, H. Ol rey, 
C. Draper, Falls, J. C. Roe. 
MINOR LEAGUE WINN ERS, 
Bacr ro w: C. Bed, coach, 8. 
Plunket, O. Hanes, C. l. COl , A. 
Ritchie. C. Sexson . Front row; R. 
Finnell, W. Wilkerson, J. Mattol, 
A. Petrich. 
E. Hell K • 
an 
yeor. M 
other , 
and 
the 
tween 
all the _ ..... 
way. 
SOPHOMORES. CLASS WINNERS . Bac~ row: M. Stewart. 
E. H"n. K. Istre. Front roW': E. Me nes, J. Allen L. Bea ucha mp. 
and Basketball 
WAS PROBABLY the outstanding game of the 
year. More students participated than in any 
other sport, and the quality of play was out-
rilnding. 
Two leagues were formed, Major and Minor, 
10 thlt the teams might be more evenly matched. 
e.ch boy designated which league he wanted to 
p!ay in. Because of the great number requesting 
th, major league, it was necessary to subdivide 
it into two divisions. The high school boys were 
permitted to enter a team in the minor league 
and won it. They were the only team that went 
through the season undefeated. 
Games were played at regularly scheduled 
times throughout the season, two in the after-
noon and four at night. The outstanding game of 
tho year was probably the All-Star, played be-
twlln two teams selected from the major league 
diyi.ion. by the Bison sports staff. This game had 
.. the class of professional basketball, and the 
not have ended in a more exciting 
Ctlmpbell, L. Perrin, J. Nail, B. Hurst, C. Beck. Front row: 
H. Gtlrner, L. Betluchtlmp, J. Allen. Not pictured: H. Groover, 
K. Istre. 
MINOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS. Bad row: J. Camp, W. B. 
C"mp, J. linn, R. Bla nkenship, R. Orr. Front row: C. SelSon. 
O. Haynes, C. Cal, H. Spurlock. ·Not pictured: J. Speir. 
Pinochle was tl popul", six-man 9"me. 
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Indoor Track 
THE TRACK events were held during Ihe winler 
term. A new experience and a new sport was 
added to the intramural program and Ihal wa. 
indoor track. 
Since it was the first year, a real challeng. 
was offered to all who participaled. Name. 01 
winners in each event were placed on a plaque 
with the record made in that event. Those names 
will remain there until someone, in some future 
year, sets a new record. 
The tournament was carried on between 
classes. All were well represented and competi. 
lion for a berth on the plaque was keen. The 
Sophomores seemed to have Ihe besl. When al 
poinls were lola led, they walked away wilh Ihe 
trophy. Fellows like Ken Islre and Emil Men .. 
sparked Ihe drive ably, assisted by fellow lea",. 
mates. Jimmie Miller captured the pri,e for high. 
point man. Jimmie, a junior from Texas, prob-
ably got his running ability from chasing Iho .. 
Texas jack rabbits. But beside. being a 1 •• 1 run-
ner, Jimmie, better known as "the deer," is I 
typical example of outstanding sportmanship. 
There were other honors for which partici. 
pants in athletics contended. These were indi-
vidual trophies for good sportsmanship. Fair play 
was stressed in all games because it is believed 
to be a necessity for success in life. At Ihe I.ft 
are the 1949 winners in volleyball, softball, ba.k.l· 
ball and football. 
SOPHOMORES, CLASS WINNERS: Jimmy .... 1I6n, Emil 
Manes, Ken Istre, Lowell Beauchamp. 
HIGH POINT MAN: Jimmy Miller. 
The quarter .mile reillY WillS r"<!IlIy tI thriller. 
I q-4q TROPHY WINNERS: Bob Hore. Max Mowrer. Hugh 
Groover. Ernie Wilkerson. 
GIRLS' SPORTS WERE 
AN OVER-All view of the girls' sports at Harding 
would indicate extraordinary enthusiasm on the 
part of the participants. This interest was given 
now lif. during the year by the facilities of the 
now gym, the enlargement of the physical educa-
fio. program, and the co-operation of skillful 
frtshman girls from high schools all over the 
... +ion. 
A good sport is always a good friend, and 
the friendships form ed among the girls as they 
pwticipated in the intramural program proved to 
lot lasting rel.tionships of the highest type. Out-
standing ability and sportsmanship characterized 
the performa.ce of the girls, as they won and 
lost together. 
A well-rounded program was provided to 
the varied interests of all willing athletes. 
Thil program included tennis, badminton, shuffle-
.... rd, ping-pong, and horseshoes, along with the 
Idivities pictured on these pages. 
Much of the credit for the effectiveness of 
the intramural program belonged to Maxine 
•• dy, who was in her first year as girls' physical 
MUCItion director at Harding . 
th miqhty force she hurled the ball. 
EVENTFUL, TOO 
M~xine Grady. 
INDOOR SOFTBALL opened the sea.on'.lun and 
brought the top thrill when the champion.hip 
game was won by one point. A lot of us will r. 
member the final out, with the victors in the lield, 
two girls on base and two down with Mary Prit. 
chard at bat. Clara Whitener caught that .ma.h-
ing hit and the .houting began. 
The most ominous threats to a peaceful 
volleyball .ea.on were Jo and Georgia, the Webb 
sisters. Without the.e two it would have been Ie .. 
work, but also less thrilling. The tournament crown 
finally went to three gals who battled long and 
lonely against teams of greater numbers. Perhaps 
these contests were in preparation for married 
life: if so, Mildred Horne i. well prepared and 
Hugh Groover has the sympathy 01 all. 
Top Left. TH E SOCKETTES. VOLLEY BA LL LEAGUE 
CHAMPS. Standing : Veld" Turner, Jardine Chesshir, Audrey 
McGuire. Kneeling : Julia Belue. Faye Hare. Not pidur.c1: 
Dolly Clark, M&ry lynch. 
Top R;9ht. JUNIORS. VOLLEY BALL CLASS CHAMPS, 
Mildred Groover, Velda Turner, Mergie Groover. 
BADMINTON WINNER Faye Here. 
THE ..... ... 
Dorm tournament pl.ayers ~ept their eyes on the ball, their hands in the air, and 
their feet off the floor. 
THE CLIMAX of the year's sports program came 
when basketball claimed the attention of fans and 
foes alike. Three tournaments were held : class. in. 
tr.mural, and a round between the various dormi· 
Iori.s. Th. final game b.tween Third Roor Godden 
Ind the t.am from Off Campus was sport supreme 
.. the score was tied with two minutes to play. 
Third floor claim.d the victory by on. point as the 
gun sounded. 
Scores, runs batted in, and other statistics do 
not relate the full story of a season of sport; rather, 
the true value of play lies only in the hearts of the 
girls as they remember the thrill of the opening 
whistle and the kinship which comes through com-
petition. 
IASKEYIALl DOklroC CHAMPS : Top 
... : M,ldred Horne, Ruby Olive Mc-
hynoldl, Mar!ie Groover, Bottom 
... ; Betty Nel McRae, Velda Turner, 
JeUt Lou Smith. Etta lee Madden, 
We b. HOW1, 
FIRST All-STAR TEAM : Top Row: Etta 
lee Madden, Mildred Horne, Jesse Lou 
Smith , Audrey McGuire, Bottom Row: 
SECO ND ALL-STAR TEAM : Julia Belue, 
Margie Groover, Jimmie Cureton, Ruby 
Olive McReynolds, Vicky Guett, Re?a 
faye lamb, LaVelle Sewell, Medrlth 
Cooper. 
Jannette Black., Melba Hawt. Hallie 
Bearden. 


LLOYD CLINE SEARS. HlIrding's beloved Delln, is 11150 helld of the English Depllrtment. All who 
hllve e.perienced 11 Shakespellre or Chaucer class under him know the e.cellence of his teaching. 
OUR LEADERS AND EXEMPLARS 
THOSE of us who graduate this year can say that 
we have received a college education. 
What made that education? Books? Courses? 
Buildings and facilities? These were contributing 
factors-but perhaps the most important influence 
in our education was the personal contact between 
us and our teachers. Books were often confusing, 
and easily forgotten, but the views and attitudes, 
the very characters, of our instructors, influenced 
and became an inseparable part of our thinking, 
We have been proud of our faculty at Hard-
ing. for they are not an ordinary faculty. As a 
group they are young , but many already have well-
12+ 
established reputations in their fields, Not long 
ago students themselves. they have been to us, as 
examples, the very epitome of high scholarship, 
character, and spiritual understanding. 
We have seen a certain uniqueness about the 
close comradeship existing between Harding's facuf,. 
ty and her students, We felt no hesitance in ... k-
ing counsel of our instructors. for they stood af,. 
ways ready to g ive advice or sympathetic under-
standing. whether our problem was selection of • 
course, or a matter of a deeply personal nature. 
They have been more than teachers to us,. Th.y 
have been the truest of friends, 
ZelMA Bell, Delln of Wom-
en. Miss Bell received her 
M.A. degree in Guidllnce 
from Columbill University. She 
hils been known on the cllm-
pUS for her excellent Guid-
IInce clIIsses, liS well 11$ her 
efficient work liS De,," of 
Women. 
OR. F. W . MATTOX, Delln of 
Men, Director of Student Per-
sonnel, Bible professor, lind 0 
f"verite IImong chopel spellk-
ers. Dr. M"ttox receivod his 
Ph.D. from George Peobody 
College. 
A. S. CROOM, BusineS$ M"n-
IIger, WIIS new to Hllrding this 
year. It didn't tllke long for 
his reputation fo r extremely 
cIIPoble work to become gen-
erllrly known among 1111 of us. 
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Top Row 
ANN IE MAE ALSTON 
B.A. librery Science 
Known for her efficiency end her 
broed knowledge in many fields, her 
willingness TO serve. 
JO BAGNETTO 
B.S. Music 
Her copeble honds d o well their d ou· 
ble duty in the. home "nd in the pieno 
studio. 
LU CIEN BAGNETTO 
B.S., M.S. M"themetics 
Followed t he femilior trilogy of Herd· 
ing, L.S.U. "nd H"rding. 
J. D. BALES 
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D. Bible 
" re,,1 bookm"n who not only collects 
e nd re"ds the tomes but writes them. 
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Middle Row 
S. A. BELL 
B.S. Bible 
Believing so firmly in God lInd His 
promise, he le"ds us into 0 deeper 
"nd more ebiding f"ith. 
THELM A BELL 
B.A., M.A. Home Economics 
Delights te"chers with her fomous 
foculty teo s. 
M. E. BERRYHILL 
B.A., M.A. Physicel Educetion 
Holds the key to the doors lInd to the 
highly successful intr"muf,,1 progrom 
of Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse. 
VA UG HNEC E BRAGG 
B.A. High School History 
A little bit 0' business here, ond 0 
little bit 0' sociol life there. 
Bottom Row 
LESLIE BURKE 
B.A., M.A. Greek ond Germon 
Enjoys the devotion of his students 
who volue his life "nd te"ching. 
1.4". FLO RENCE CATH CART 
B.A. Element"ry Educ"tion 
H"s the ebility of teeching effectively 
both children ond "dulls. 
BILL COO K 
B.A. High School Music 
Under his direction the high school 
chorus h"s t"ken its rightful pl"ce in 
the limelight of H"rding's choristers. 
NEIL B. COPE 
M.A., M.S.J. Journ"lism 
Hes the rore gift of quiet end digni. 
fied "ccomplishment. 
Top Row 
VIDA B. DRAPER 
Instructor, Trl.lining School 
the e.cettence of her tel.l ch-
OW" 
JOHN lEE DYKES 
Ml.lth emotics 
se few indi vidul.lls who hel.lr 
ANNE EARLY 
librl.lry 
.d ded dl.lughter thl.lt Hording 
English 
lnvincing freshmen thl.lt 
• <.1 word usage is not just 1.1 theory. 
~idd l. Row 
MAXINE GRADY 
B.A. Physicl.ll Educl.ltion 
Takes care of the girls' interests, ath-
leticl.llly spel.lking. 
AllEN GRISSOM 
B.A., M.A. English 
A Chicogol.ln who finds the stories of 
southern hospitl.llity I.Ire not make. 
believe. 
GEORGE HALTERMAN 
B.A. Frellch. Spanish. English 
Now sees a grel.lt future in the English 
languoge ond is converting students to 
his idea. 
DONALD HEALY 
B.A., M.A. Social Science 
Conservl.ltion is the wl.ltchword. 
Bottom Row 
NELDA HOLTON 
B.A. Speech 
Doily debl.lte: So to spe ok vs. so to 
sleep . 
FLORENCE JEWELL 
B.M., M.A. M usic 
Possesses the knod of gr&cefully and 
efficiently doing both the big and lit-
tle tosh thl.lt ore hers. 
PEARL lATHAM 
B.A., M.A. English 
Through diligent and constl.lnt effort 
inspires in her students I.In apprecil.l-
tion of literotu re. 
ANNABEL lEE 
B.S .. M.A. Director. Trl.lining School 
Divides her ml.lny tolents between the 
ftl.lining school and the college . 
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To p Row 
IRIS MARTIN 
Instructor, Training School 
Leads a busy life in the roles of home· 
maker, teache r and student. 
ELIZABETH MASON 
B.A., M.A. High School Science 
Painted her own pictures and then de· 
signed and built a home for them. 
PERRY MASON 
B.A" M.A. Political Science 
A Mtive Texan turned Arkans"n with 
a keen interest in preserving the Amer· 
icon way of life for us arl. 
EARL T. MOORE 
B.A., M.A. Music 
An all.round good man with special 
accomplishments in the fields of music 
and baseball. 
11B 
Middl. Row 
Mrs. OLIVER 
B.A. Music 
Pleasant, thoughtful, and ever so nice 
to know. 
ELVA PHILLIPS 
B.A., M.A. Art 
Origin,,1 ide"s "nd willingness to put 
them to work h"ve m"de her a weI· 
corned addition to the f"cu lty. 
INEZ PICKENS 
B.A. High School English 
Makes the tr"nsition from home to 
dormitory life " pleasant experience. 
JOSEPH PRYOR 
B.A.,M.A., Ph.D. Physical Science 
A life characterized by faithfulness to 
every duty "nd responsibility. 
SoHorn Row 
L. E. PRYOR 
B.A., M.S. Soci,,1 Science 
Loved for his humility of spi rit li nd 
genuineness of Christian ch"racter. 
FRANK RHODES 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Histo ry and Social Scien'ce 
He can be serious; he can be glad. 
Either woy, he's quite 011 right. 
HUGH RHODES 
B.A"M.A. Physicoi Education 
One of the triumvirate who rule in· 
tromuraliy. 
JESS RHODES 
B.A., M.B.A. Business 
Teaches accounting to boys and girls 
but holds definite ideas about women 
in industry. 
B.A. 
In clan, 
manifests 
his Lord. 
Top low 
ANDY T. RITCHIE 
Music 
h. 
fISh dll ily his sincere devotion to 
Lo<d. 
KATHRYN RITCH IE 
High School Mlithemlitics 
on. of the worthy women of our 
JACK WOOD SEARS 
IS . M.S .. Ph.D. Biology 
. ndly personillity whose in terests 
f*lple, plllnts end IInimills. 
KERN SEARS 
LS ~ .5 .. Ph.D. Physicil l Science 
to be different lind tell us how 
succeed. Will d ou btless go 
vi II his bOllt or new green 
Middle low 
EDWARD. SEWELL 
B.S., M.A. High School PrincipII I 
An enthusiostic professor oble not only 
to teoch but to teoch others to teach. 
BILL SKILLMAN 
B.S., B.F.A., M.A. Speech, Dramatics 
A contagious lough; a turtle-neck 
sweoter. on d Othello. 
E. R. STAPLETON 
B.A .• M.C.E .. Ed.D. Business 
With the p/!lSSing of the age-old cus-
tom of apples for the teacher he has 
wisely started growing his own. 
RUBY L. STAPLETON 
B.A., M.A. English 
And still her students wonder how one 
smlll1 head can cllrry 1111 she knows. 
SoHo rn Row 
ANN SEWELL 
High School Music 
Accomplished in music. reserved in 
mllnner. 
M". ARMSTRONG 
B.A. Dean of Women Emeritus 
Still our inspirlltion fo r unselfish lind 
devoted service. 
D,. SUMMITT 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Registrar, Educlltion 
A jolly good fellow whose interests are 
educlltional, psychologiclll and com-
munity. 
CLIFF GANUS 
B.A .• M.A. History. Socilll Science 
An American IIppreciative of his heri-
toge. history, lind hamburgers. 
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S T A F F AND MAINTENANCE 
TOP ROW 
Mrs. lesli. Bur~.-Post Office Clerk. Ann Cart.r-Secret~ry 
to Director of Student Pe rsonnel. V.lma O . ... is-Secretary to 
Director of Public Relations. Mrs. Pearl Dodd-Ojelai"n. 
Mrs. John L .. Dyk.s-MaMger, College Book Store. Florence 
McKerlie-Cashier. 
SECOND ROW 
John Mason-Executive Secretllry of Alumni Assn. Mrs. E. C. 
Miller-Dining Holi. E. C. MiII.r-Dining Holi. Elth.r 
Mitc.hell-College Nurse. Margu.rite O 'San ion-Secretary 
to President. Maxi n. O ' San ion-Secretliry to Dean. 
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THIRD ROW 
Mrs. Joseph E. Pryor-Secretory to Business Ma nager, Gr.g 
Rhodes- MMoger, College Laund ry. Carl N.t.r-Execuli ... e 
Asst. to the President. John Schrade- Field Representative. 
ludene Slatton-Assistant Regist,,,,. Lewis Stok.s-At· 
CQuntent. 
BOTTOM ROW 
Rob.rt Street-Mllnoger. College Form. Doyl. Swain-As· 
sistant to Corl Neter. H.~.n rester-Stenographer. Mrs. 
J. T. Traylor-MMager. College Inn . Elb.rt Turm.n-Chief 
Engineer. Setty Ulr.y-Sec.retary to Director of Alumni 
t\ssn. 
T 
CLASS OF 
SENIOR FAVORITES 
Marilyn McCluggage 
Alvin Moudy 
1950 
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ROBERT ADAMS . . . . . Ontario, Canada 
B.A.: Bible, History and Education 
Lambda Sigma '~7. '~8, '~q, '50; Large Chorus 
'~b, '~7; Evangelistic Forum '~7, '~8, '~q, '50, 
JIMM Y ATKI NSON . . . . . Roseland. Ark, 
B.A.: Journalism and Physical Education 
Sigma Rho Kappa '~7, '~8; Bison Staff Sports 
Editor '47, Editor 'SO; AII·Star sports team, 
G EORG E BAG GETT . . . . Memphis, Tenn, 
B.A.: Bible, Public School Music and Education 
Charter member Alpha Phi Kappa, Sec, Trees. '~b, 
V. Pres. '~q; Large Chorus, '47, '~8, '~q, '50; 
Small Chorus, '~7, '~8, '~q, '50; Religious Quar-
tette '~b; College Quartette '47, '~q; Junior Class 
Pres. '~8; Charter Member F.T.A., Trees. '50; 
Men's Glee Club '~7, '~8, '~q, '50, Pres. '~7; Asst. 
Director Searcy High School Bond '50. 
JEANNETTE NORRIS BA GGETT . . " 
, . . . . ., Caracas, Venezuela 
B.A.: Bus. Adm, and Spanish 
G.A.T.A. '~7, '~8, '~q, Sec. '~8: Large Chorus '47, 
'~8, '~q; Small Chorus '~8. '~q; Treas. Junior Class 
'~8; F.T.A. '50; Alpha Honor Society '~9; Texas 
State College for Women (Denton) '~6; Alpha 
Lambda Delta '~7, 
HERM AN BARKEMEYER . . . . Rector, Ar~, 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Social Science 
Trojan Club '~7. V"Pres. '47 . 
ROBERT H. BA RNES . . Memphis, Tenn , 
B.A.: Social Science 
BETTY BEAMAN . . . . , , . Searcy, Ar~. 
B.A.: Home Economics and English 
Tofebt Club '~7, '~8, '~9. '50, V.-Pres. '~q, Sec,-
Trees. '50; F.T.A. '~q. '50; Home Economics Club 
'~8, '~q, '50. 
C ECI L BECK . . . , . . . Cherry tree. Pe . 
B.A.: Physical Educ"tion and History 
T.N.T. Club '47. '~8, '~q, '50, V.-Pres. '~8, Pres. 
'50; Intramurals '47. '~8. '~q. '50; P.E. Club '50: 
Tri·Stete Club '50. 
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HENDERSON WII S the tllil dllrk 
from Arizona. liked his 
boots. Ex·Army mll n who knew 
.Iy eround. especill ily how to get 
bst Wing. HELEN POPLIN likes 
middl, neme. Jolly lind II lot of 
to know. Grellt lit poetry rellding. 
whil at pillying Bin go, quite fon d 
Phpicel Science. ELSIE NORTON'S 
litO voice mllde her the bliSS for 
Gin Club. Cut off the long 
in February. A goy Godden 
.ho loved to la ugh. Kept us all 
looking by working et the leun· 
JAt.4£S HALBROOK c~me from 
Jolly happy·go·lucky 01-
fOOting for the home tellm. Not 
.. ", boever for getting to cl lI ss 
HOWARD COX very neot gentlemon. 
His clever cortoons entertoined every· 
one. A loyol Gour. Frequently seen 
with his little brown sotchel. THEO-
DORE FARMER tol/ blonde ond very 
eligible but seldom doted. Spent much 
of his time with Wisenboker ot the 
White House. Meade us eawore of good 
posture. KATHRYN YING LI NG short 
eand 'Dutchy.' Very proud of her little 
nephews. Hos 0 cute giggle ond win-
ning wllyS. Knew the librllry blld· 
words lind forwords . PAUL WISEN. 
BAKER very good friend of Ted Fllrm. 
er-they were IIlwllYs seen together. 
Owned a little green Dodge. Quiet 
and unassuming. His shy smile mllde 
him famous. One of those southern 
boys. 
RUBY HANES another 3rd floor God-
den H"II girl. Intelligence is III wom~ 
e n's grelltest charm. Another repre-
sentotive of the Harding Hanes fom -
ily. Spent her spore money on flash 
bulbs. JACK CHAFFIN drove (I long 
blue Oldsmobile. Mode freq uerrt trips 
to Mississippi but not to see the river. 
Took III greet interest in his school 
work. MARGARET CHAFFIN is 'lory 
neat IlInd attractive. Visited many times 
d uring the year by Jimmie Mooney-
hem. Another red-helld. EUGENE 
CATIERTON one of our vaterMS. Is 
very proud of his wife end lovely little 
da ughter. Enjoys 011 kinds of sports. 
Sm,ut, industrious student with " will 
to le/!lfn. 
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BOBBY CONNELL su pported the 
White House olong with the fed of 
his giling. Not IlIt all sorry to be grod-
uating. When he thinks, he shows 
symptoms of a man with brains. 101 
LANE plans to get marriad soon after 
school is out. Strictly an individualist 
who thinks fo r himself. Very independ· 
ent. GARNER GROSS helped hold 
down the tenor section of the chorus. 
He liked to go on trips. Just call him 
the Stilmps Bilder Melody Boy. Was a 
Gob during the war. His unusual IX' 
periences are censored. TOM LAVEN. 
DER is quite the "Master Painter." 
loves his work and does it well. Was 
the designer of Hilrding's Flag. We're 
proud of him for making the scale 
model for the new a nd modern Hard· 
ing College. 
MILDRED BELL .. .. . Wexehechie, Texos 
B.S.: Home Economics and Sociol Science 
Metoh Moe Club 'H, Reporter '19; Texos Club 
'1b, '17, '18; Lorge Chorus '16, '17, '18; Home 
Economics Club '50; Who's Who '50; Winner 
Snopshot Contest '19. 
WENDELL BENNETT . . . . Horrisburg. Ark, 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. ond History 
LOIS BENSON . . . . . . , , Seorcy. Ark, 
B,A.: Art ond English 
Ju Go J u Club 'H, '18, '19, '50, Sec, '19, Pres. 
'50; Smoll Chorus '18, '50; Lorge Chorus '17, '50; 
Dromotic Club '17, '18, '19, '50; Sec. '50; Cempus 
Ployers '19, Sec. Treos. '50; Alphe Psi Omege '50, 
Sec. '50; Art Club Vice Pres. '19; Reporter '50; 
Who's Who '50; Moy Queen Nominee 'SO. 
M. T. BISHOP EI Poso, T exos 
B.A.: Bible end Sociol Science 
Student Preocher '18. '19, 'SO; F.T.A. '50: Council· 
men for Vet Villege. 
RUTH BORNSCHLEGEl . , . , Denver, Colo. 
B.A.: Art end English 
G.A.T,A. '47, '18, '19, 'SO, Pres. '18, Trees. '18, 
Sec. '49; Lorge Chorus '17, '18, '19, 'SO: Smell 
Chorus '17. '48, '49, 'SO; Drom"tic Club 'H, '18, 
'19; Who's Who '19, 'SO; Petit Jeon Editor 'SO; 
House Council Representetive '19; Art Club '48, 
·-19. 
VICTOR BROADDUS . . , . Sellersburg, Ind. 
B.A.: Bible, Speech end English 
MGhicen Club '18, '19, '50, Trees. '19, V .. Pres. '50; 
China Club '18, '19, 'SO; K. Club '18; Smoll Chorus 
'SO; Lorge Chorus '18: University of Ky, '17; Univ, 
Men's Glee Club '17: Univ. Cont"to Chorus 'H; 
Religious Choirmen Hi·Y '47; Men's Glee Club 
'47, '18, '19, 
BRUCE BROWN , , . . . . Fort Smith, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. end History 
Men's Glee Club '17, '18, '19; Lerge Chorus 'H, 
'18, '49, '50; Smell Chorus '48, '19, '50; Ceverier 
Club 'H, '48, '49, '50. 
BILL BRUMLEY . . . . . . , Fulton, MiH, 
B.A.: Meth. end Physicel Education 
Geur Club '18, '49; lntremurels '48, '49, '50; Foot. 
bell AII·Stor '48; Freed Herdemen College '16, 'H. 
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JOSEPH BRYANT .. ••. Goines .... ille, Flo. 
B.A.: History end Bible 
Alpho Honor Society V.-Pres. '<49, '50; Who's Who 
'50; F,r,A, '50, 
COY C AMPBELL . . • • . . . Seercy, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bible ond Physico I Educetion 
T.N.T. Club '<47, '<48, '<49, Sec.-Treos. '50; Bison 
Steff Sports Writer '50; Smoll Chorus 'SO; Lorge 
Chorus '<47, '<48, '<4-9, '50; Dremotics Club 'H, '<48; 
Men's Glee Club '<47, '<48; Intrtlmurols '<47, '<48, 
'49, '50, 
EUGENE CATTERTON . . Hickory Ridge, Ar~. 
B.A.: Mtlth ond History 
T.N.T. Club 'H, '48, '<49, '50; F.T.A. 'SO; In',o-
murtlls 'H, '<48, '<49. 
MARGARET CHAFFI N, , , , , Knob.I, A,k, 
B.A.: English 
H, Cl,b '47, '4S, '49, '50, V,·P,." '47, P,." '50; 
Oromtltics Club '18, '19; Girls' Glee Club '46, '19: 
Smtlll Chorus '50: Ltlrge Chorus '50. 
WILLIS CHEATHAM . • • . • lincoln, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bible, English tlnd History 
Delttl lottl C lub '17, '18, '19, '50, Sec.-Tretls. '19, 
V .• Pres. '50: Men's Glee Club '19, '50: Ltlrge 
Chorus '47, '''8, '''9, '50; Smoll Chorus '50; Senior 
Closs Tretlsurer '50; Petit Jeen Selesmtln '50; 
E .... tlngelistic Forum 'H, '48, '''9, '50: Arkonstls Club 
'''7, '''8; F.T.A. '50; Student Pretlcher. 
GENA CHESSHIR . . . . • . Ntlsh .... ille, A,~. 
B.A.: Sociol Science, English tlnd Educotion 
W.H.C. Club '46, '48, '50, Pres. '50; Dromo.ic 
Clu" '<45, '<46, '48: Poetry Club '48, 'SO: Ar~onstls 
Club '<45, '16; Ltlrge Chorus '<4-6, '18, '50; Smtlll 
Chorus '48, '50; Attendtlnt to Moy Queen '50; 
House Council '18; Petit Jeen Queen Nominee 
'50; ,· .. hy Queen Nominee '50. 
ROBERTA COHEA . . . . . Hetlldton, O~I., . 
B.A.: Art. Music end Educotion 
Omego Phi Club 'H, '''8, Sec.·Tre.,s. '''9, V.-Pres. 
'50; Lorge Chorus '47, '48, '49, '50; Smoll Chorus 
'48. '''9, '50: Girls' Glee Club '''7, '48, '''9. '50: 
Ptlllet Club '49, 
BOBBY C ONNELL . . . . , • Seercy, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and M.,themtltics 
GOUf Club 'H, '48, '''9, 'SO; Intromurels '''7, '48, 
'49, '50, 
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CORN Pretty blonde hair. 
Wichite. Kansas. Most eligi-
until Jolene came along. 
fan. soon destined to take 
his father's business. BOB HARE 
interested in mission work. 
especially hard in Searcy. Met 
on the New York campaign. 
I from Texas. Bill Wll-
"Bill" eesy·going but studious. 
slen in slow motion. Usually 
"",ith Groover dose by. Future 
VICTOR BROADDUS former 
.... i... ,,;.,· son. future mlsslonory 
Speah Chinese fluently and 
the customs. Chilf baker for 
INN. 
BOBBY t.40CK young father with a 
younger son. Met Maxine at Harding. 
both find pleasure in Shakespeare 
dasses. Has initiative and willingness 
to learn. Future home will be in 
Africa. RAY USSERY has tousled 
straw-colored hair and wears horn-
rimmed glasses. Very good at acting 
and liked appreciative audiences in 
speech dass. Bison photographer. 
NORMA LOU SANDERSON "Solly" 
to all who know her. Put the girls to 
bed in East Wing. Embarrassed when 
water ran down in chapel. Future Dean 
of Women. Found a home for a black 
cocker spaniel. PEARL t.4AHAN took 
her studies seriously. Early to bed and 
early to rise. Liked to keep up with 
what's happening on the campus. Took 
notes by the volumes. 
WENDEll BENNET was more often 
seen behind the wheel of his Chevvy 
than anywhere else. He likes sporh 
end the Beenery, is en amieble guy 
liked by all. ROBERTA CHOEA hes 
pretty brown eyes. She wes so quiet 
e nd reserved thet her pretty voice 
went unnoticed. BETTY BEAMAN, en· 
other Seercy student who came to 
Herding for her higher educetion lind 
is now wondering if she'll ever get 
hired. Feels bed when chapel is over. 
She is very much interested in Home 
Economics. BilL BRUMLEY ethlet ic 
type with e meth major. His cute 
wife hes her P. H . T. (pushed husbe nd 
through ). 
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JAMES ElUOn teachers at M/lrs 
Hill. He left us at Christmas time, 
Quiet end efficient, always willing to 
help those who need it. Tall li nd nice 
lookiog. LURLYNE RICHARDSON be· 
lieves that relll h/llppiness comes from 
making others happy. "lurlyne li nd 
Frances" synonymous n/ll mes. HlIs /I 
reserved table in the College Inn. 
FRANCES SMITH The Bales' kids coli 
her "mllma". Is always smi ling and 
loves to make people hllPPY. Usually 
ends up at the White House lifter 
supper. IMOGENE FRANKS coiled 
"Gene". Has a lot of dremetic ability. 
Good personality-she was born with 
the gift of laughter. Her group of 
friends seem to be the happiest group 
on the campus. 
IYRON CORN . . . . . . . Wichito. Kos. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and English 
Galaxy Club '''9. '50. 
BURL CURTIS . • . • . . . L •• dh;lI. A,k. 
B.A.: Bible, Enc;llish ond Math. 
T.N.T. Club '''7. ' .. S, Sec. '''9, V .. Pres. '50: Chino 
Club '''7, '''S, V .. Pres. '''9: Larc;le Chorus '''S, '''9, 
'50; Men's Glee Club '50; Small Chorus '50; 
V.-Pres. Junior Class '''9; Intromurols '''9, '50; Stu-
dent Preacher; Press Club '''9. 
DONALD DACUS . Searcy, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm .. History, Enc;llish 
CHARLES DRAPER . . . . . . Searcy, Atk. 
B.A.: Math. ond Social Science 
T.N.T. Club '''b, '''7; Mohican Club '''S, Scribe 
'50; Debate '''b, '''7, '50; Dramatics Club '''b, 
'''7; Camero Club '''b, '''S; Poetry Forum '50; 
Bison Stoff '''S, '50; Sports Editor '''S; Relic;lious 
Columnist '50; Bison Oratorical Contest '''7, '''S; 
Intra murals '''b, '''7, '''S, '50; Student Preacher. 
HOLLIS ElliOTT . . . . . . . S •• «y, A,k. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm .. Social Science, Math. 
JAMES ELLIOTT . . . . Georc;le West, Texas 
B.A.: Business Administration 
Delto Iota Club '''S, '''9; Glee Club '''S, '''9; 
Freed Hordeman ..... , '''5. '''b; Abilene Christian 
College '''7. 
THEODORE FARMER . . . . . . em, A,k. 
B.A.: BU5. Adm. ond Physico I Ed. 
Gour Club '.7, '.S, '.9, '50. 
IMOGENE FRANKS . . . . Oil Trouc;lh. Ark. 
B.A.: Social Science ond Enc;llish 
l.C. Club '.S, '.b; Dramatics Club '.5. '.b. '.7: 
Campus Players '''7. 'SO. 
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GlACE FRAZIER . . . M"mmoth Springs, Ark. 
S.A.: 50cilll Science 
HOWARD GARNER . . • • Drumright, OUe. 
B.A.: Physical Educotion end Speech 
Koinonia '4S, '49. 'SO; Dremetics Club '4S, '49 'SO; 
Smell Chorus '50. 
ETOilE GiBSON . . . . . . Bradford, Ark. 
B.A.: History, Engli sh and Education 
H. Club '49. 'SO; SmtiH Chorus 'SO; Mey Queen 
Nominee '49 ; Beebe Jr. Col loge '45; Arkonses 
Stefe ',4-4. 
LONNIE GRAY . • • • • Pengburn, Arkansas 
B.A.: Social Science and Education, P.E. 
HUGH GROOVER . . M"gnetic Springs, Ohio 
B.A.: H istory, Phys. Ed . and Education 
Troi"" Club '47; Inhemurals '47, '48. '49; Sporh-
man Trophy '048 ; Physica' Eductltion Club '49. 
GARNER GROSS . . . . . Hernondo. Min. 
B.A.: History and Physical Educllti on 
Gaur Club '·H, '48. '''9, '50, V. Pres. ' ~9; Men's 
Glee Club ' ~9 ; Smell Chorus '50; Mississippi C lu b 
',e, "9. 
CLARA JEAN HADDOCK Peregould, Ar~ . 
B.S.: Home Economics end Science 
Defte Chi Omege Club V.-Pres. '50; Home Ec. 
Club '~7, '~8 , ' ~q, 'SO; Missouri Club '~7, '~8; 
Lerge Chorus ' ~8 , 'SO; Smell Cho rus '50. 
JOHN PAUL HADLEY . . _ . Megnol ie, Ar~. 
B.A.: Chemistry end Methemetics 
Deufschle nders '50; Who's Who '50. 
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sn.14'SON is quite proud of his 
of joy". libs to play tennis 
is very good ot it. Conscientious 
herd working stude nt. Another 
m.n who got his wife "t H"rd· 
FRANCIS HERRING, nice to 
often ,een in his st"ti on wagon_ 
his wife tldmire Mrs. Dodd's 
It noon, Loves Arb ns"s 
IIll STUR~ w"s coiled 
, by Brother Bel l. Drives " n old 
up Plymouth. Runs " free-shu ttle 
between town " nd school. 
HADLEY pio ns to go to Ger. 
i, • loya l Deutschl" nder. Met 
in Maine whil. he wos serving 
s.m. Become " proud po pa in 
everyone in Vet Villa ge 
ED RANSOM has been very helpful 
in the dra matics deportment. An out-
stand ing Senior with good, gr"des be-
hind him. A whole-he"rted Christi"n 
who is quite the family man. Is proud 
of his poetess wife_ WILBURN RAIN· 
EY used to te"ch in the Army. Took 
good notes in his classes. Hod a 
da ughter in the training school. li ked 
to ta lk up in psychology closs. Took 
his work seriously. LLOYD PRICE a n-
other of our marri ed students. Proud 
of his two sons. Wife Vivi a n was a 
Ha rd ing gr"duate . 
MIRIAM LARSEN owner end operator 
of Jo-Fo and Co. Kept entire dorm 
supplied with prints. She is famous 
for her friend Pierre. Hos olwoys lived 
with "Mert" . MARION HICKING-
BOTHA~ is coiled "Hid" by his 
friends. Nicest dreued boy on the 
compus . One of the sought-ofter men. 
Has thot oir of oloofness. MARILYN 
Mc.CLUGGAGE olwoys active in ev-
erything. Helped to bring F.T.A. to 
the top. Sincere, sweet and lovely-o 
real friend to oIL EVELYN RHODES 
hos beoutiful red hoir, lovely soprono 
voice ond 0 chorming ·personolity. "A 
reo I ort ist." Co-worker with Jo.Fo ond 
odmirer of Pierre. One of the six of 
the sextette. 
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LESTER 'EkklN goes by the nickname 
'· Les·'. Very good in othletics. His 
wife taught school in West Point. Fond 
of singing ond going on chorus trips. 
GLEN OLREE 0 favorite with the stu· 
dents, especiolly ot 1:00 ond 5:00. 
Found hoppiness ot Hording-NelL 
Hos to be shown becouse he hails 
from Missouri. MAX MOWRER hos 
two odoroble doughters ond a cute lit· 
tie wife . Second "Preacher Roe" and 
also e n excellent tenor. Won the cup 
for his ebilities in softball. WALTER 
JOHNSTON is still interested in High 
School. Teecher's pet to Miss Bragg. 
Cenadien who is really "out" and 
"ebout". Understends and eppreciates 
Guidence. 
JAMES HALBROOK . . Smackover, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Social Science 
lambdo Sigmo '47. '-48. 
ISAIAH HAll . . . . . . West Plains. Mo. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Social Science 
Frater Sodlliis Cl ub ' .... 7. ' .... S. '-49, '50, V, . Pros. '47, 
Pros. • .... 9. 
LUCILLE HANCOCK . Wichito, Kos. 
B.A.: Engl ish 
M .E.A. Club '-46, '48, Pres. '50; Dromat ic Club · .... 6, 
'47: Smell Chorus '-48 : Lorge C horu s · .... 6, '48. 
RUBY HANES Griggs, O~to. 
B.A.: Home Economics lind English 
Tofebt Club · .... 7. '48, '49, 'SO, 5ec.·Trus, ' 48. · .... 9, 
Pros, ' 49. Re porter '50; large Chorus '50. 
ROBERT HARE . • Dallas, T eXlIs 
B.A.: Speech lind English 
Froter Sodolis ' .... 7. '48, '-49, ' SO, Pros, '47. Sec.-
Trolls. '-4S, Pres. '-49; ltlrge Chorus '47, ·-4S. '49, 
' SO ; Men's Glee Club '''7, '4S. '49, '50: Texll s Club 
'47. '-48: Equestrian Club '047, Missi on Cl ub '49, 
'50; oeuhchl llnders '49, '50: orllmllti c Club '49 , 
'50; Cllmpus Pillyers '50: Student Prucher; Intro· 
murllis '47, '48, '49, '50: Medlll for sports '47, 
Trophies for sport s '49 ; Chorge of Tormite Ter. 
minol '49, 
MARILYN HAWLEY . , lonsing, 'Michigon 
B.A,: Art ond English 
G.A. T.A. '''7. '''8 . '''9 .. 50. 
ROGER HAWLEY . • Flint, Mi chigon 
B,A.: Bible , English and Hi story 
lombdo Sigmll '47, '48, '49, '50, Pres. '50; lllrg8 
Chorus '47, '48 ; Smllil Chorus '47, '48 ; Men's Glee 
Club '47, '49 ; oelegllte to Freedom Forum '49; 
Best All Around Boy '50 ; Bi son Staff '48 ; Business 
Manllger Petit J ean '50: Cllnd idllte for Favori te 
Boy '49 ; oeutschlanders '49. 
OBERT HENDERSON • King mlln, Arizona 
B,A.: Business Administration, History, Bib le 
oeltll Iota Clu b '48, '49, '50: West Coast Club '50. 
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FRANCIS HERRING . • . . . Avenal. Celjf. 
B.A.: Bible and History 
Freter Sodalis Club '-49, '50: Transfer student from 
George Pepperdine College. 
THURMAN HESTER , . , , , Ventura, Calif, 
B,A.: History and English 
MARION HICKINGBOTTOM . . M",.II, A,k, 
-B.A,: History end Educetion 
Geur Club '-47, '48, Pres . '49, '50, 
SUE HOGG . , . . • . • • Camden, Ar~, 
B.A.: Hidory ond English 
W.H.C. Club '-47, '-48, '-49, '50, Reporter '-47, Sec.· 
Treos. '-49: Lorge Chorus '-47, '-48, '49, '50: Smoll 
Chorus '-47, '-48, '-49: Dromotics Club '47, '48, '49; 
Girls' Gleo Club '47, '48, '49; Girls' House Coun· 
cil '-48; Moy Queen Nominee '-49; Petit Jeon 
Queen Nominee '50; Petit Jeon Colendor Editor 
'50. 
MARY KATHERINE HOLLINGSWORTH. . • 
Norman, Okla, 
B.A.:' Music, Education and English 
G,A.T.A. Club '47, '48, '49, '50, Sec. '-48, Pres. '49; 
Smell Chorus '-47, '48, '49, '50; Large Chorus '47, 
'48, '-49. '50; Accompanist Men's Glee Club '49, 
'50; Accomponisf Men's Quartette '-47, '48. 
MILDRED HORNE ..• , . lubbock, Texos 
B.A.: Music, Educotion end History 
W.H.C. Club '47, '48, '49, '50, Reporter '49, 
V .• Pres. '50; Time. Keeper '48; Large Chorus '47, 
'48, '50; Bos~etboll AII·StOT '49; Texos Club '47. 
HOMER HORSMAN . , . • . Imboden, Ar~. 
B.A.: Chemistry, Moth. ond Educ. 
Froter Sodolis '47, '48, '49, '50, Sec. '-49; Chemistry 
lob Assistont '49, '50; Physics lob Assistont 'SO; 
F.T.A. '50. 
WESLEY HOWK , , • • . . • Seercy, Ar~. 
B.A.: Art lind Bible 
Art Club '49, Pres. 'SO; linotype ope rotor for the 
Bison '-49, '50. 
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olwoys willing to help. When 
is done by her, it wilt be 
I Checked the girls in Pot-
Wu 0 loyal W.H.C. BURL 
strict Chevrolet fon. Strong 
',nonel Eyengelism. Got his ex· 
d imbing the steirs to Eest 
IETTY' NEll McRAE sweet dis-
I • HOI 0 heerty laugh. Plans 
in the busines5 world. Her 
i, "More power to you." She 
*y loyel to the Horne·Grooyer 
t.4ARTHA WALSTON short, 
s.en either in oeon Seon' or 
a.C);, tre r's Office. Another one of 
. id, from Noshyille. Spent quite 
GLEN SH AVER drew reo I mosterpieces 
in "Bugology." Fomily mon with " 
purpose in life. Liked to hear his f,,-
vorite records in Music Literature 
class. Wi l LIS CHEATHA M took care 
of the Senior money-as well as 0 girl 
nomed Helen . Did mission work in the 
summers. Alwoys willing to do his 
shore. Did not live up to his lod 
name . Hod to groduote to get awoy 
from sitting by Chesshir in chopet. 
TOMMIE JEAN HULETT will olways 
remember her night ot the White 
House when she wos homesid. An. 
other Hording Hulett. A true friend 
is always a friend . Unusuol combino-
tion of brown eyes and blonde hoir. 
SUE SAUNDERS dark blad curly hoir. 
An East.Winger with a purpose for 
toking Home Economics. Sees slip-
covers in her sfeep. 
CECI L SECK proudly sported his 
orange and blad athletic jlldet. Took 
an interest in education ond spoke his 
views olong with Dewey ond KilptltriCk. 
Boby Stlt with Noncy Perry. COY 
CAMPBELL porticipated in 011 the 
sports. Spent so much time in the new 
gym thot it should have been ""med 
ofter him. He 0150 takes 0 greot in-
terest in Bible and was a favorite 
speoker ot Mondoy night meetings. 
LOIS BENSON Pepsi ·Colo person&lity, 
plenty of sparkle. zip ond zesto. Got 
a bunny rabbit htlir cut ond looks 
good in her blue ongora sweater. SUE 
HOGG " Miss Pig" is 0 future Chevro-
let salesman. An original " FFF" mem-
ber. An elcellent student. 
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BRUCE BROWN wine sports jadel 
often seen in the Pattie Cobb recep· 
tion room. Goes with "Robbe"-Dr. 
to 011 the injured typewriters in the 
<choo!. MARY HOLLINGSWORTH 
talented pianist. Badbone of the 
chorus. Blonde. dependable and effi. 
cient. Dead pon when she's kidding. 
JANE NEAL sm"lI-but who complains 
"bout the size of dyn"mite? Efficient 
and helpful. Pug nose. Spent her 
spare time in the practice room. 
Htlndy-D"ndy. THURMAN HESTER 
clime to Harding from Freed-Herde· 
mlln. likes to talk to anyone who will 
listen. Knows a lot "bout English end 
History. loy,,1 to ClIlifornia. 
TOMMY JEAN HULETT . . , . Swifton, Ark. 
B.A.: English and Elementary Educ, 
l.C. Club '~7, '~a, '~9, '50, V,·Pres. '49; Large 
Chorus '~7, '4a; Ar~&nsas Club '47, '~8, '49, '50. 
W A LTER JOH NSTO N . . . Oakville, Ontario 
B.A.: English and History 
ROBERT LANE . . . . . , . . Wynne, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Social Science 
Alph" Phi Keppe Club ·~7, '~a; Geurs Club '4a, 
'49, '50; Dremetic Club '4a, '49. 
J A MES LA N KFORD . . . . West Point, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm., Sociel Sci. and Ed. 
Frater Sodelis Club '~7, '~a, '49, '50, V .. Pres. '50; 
F.T.A. ·50. 
MIRIAM LARSEN . . . . . . G,I.,b"g. III. 
B.A.: Journalism and English 
W.H.C. Club '47, '48. '49, '50, Sec. '4a, V .. Pres. 
'~8, Reporter '~9: Heelth Corps '47; Press Club 
'48, '49, '50; Bison Steff '49, '50: Petit Jeen Staff 
'50; Nominee for Fevorite Girl '50. 
TOM LAVE ND ER .. , . . . Memphis, Tenn. 
B.A.: Art end Educetion 
Geurs Club ·~7. Sec.·Trees. '48. '49. '50: Art 
Editor of Temporo Megezine '48: Archery '49, '50: 
contest winner for design of Herding College ben. 
ner '~a; PaJette Club '~9, '50. 
MARTIN LEMMONS PeregouJd, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. end Educetion 
Koinonie Club Pres. '46. '47, V.·Pres. '49, '50: 
Small Chorus '49, '50; Large Chorus '~9, '50; Bison 
Steff '50; Sports Editor for Petit Jeen '50. 
JOSHUA LIVelY . . . . . , Herrison, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. end Sociel Science 
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MARI LYN MeCLUGGAGE • . Rose Hill, Kas. 
B.A.: Home Economics and English 
Ju Go Ju Club '47, '48, '49, '50, Pres. '49; Home 
Economics Club '47, '48, '49, '50, V .• Pres. '49; 
Sec. Soph. Class '48: Sec. Sr. Cless '50; Lerge 
Chorus '47, '48, '49, '50; Small Chorus '47: '48, '49, 
'50, Sec , '48: Girls' Glee Club '47, '48, '49. 'SO: 
K. Club, '47, '48, '49, 'SO; F.T.A. Sec. '50; Dra-
matic Club '4], '48, '49, '50; Campus Players '49, 
'50; Petit Jean Queen '49; Who's Who '50, 
ROBERT Mc:COURT . . . . . Pangburn, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm., Phys. Ed. "nd Education 
BETTY NelL McRAE . . • • . N"shville. Ar~. 
B.A.. Bus. Adm. and History 
Meteh Moe Club '4], '48, Sec.-Tre"s. '.49, Pres, 
'50, Song Leeder '50; Large Chorus '48, 'SO: 
Small Chorus '50; House Council '50. 
PEARL MAHAN . , . . . , Morence, Ariz. 
B.A.: English and Education 
M.E.A. CI,b. 
BOBBY MOCK , . , . • . . . Searcy, Ark. 
B.A.: Bible and English 
Freter Sodelis Club '47, '48, '49, '50; African Club 
'<7, '~8, '~9, '50. 
TOMM Y MOHUNORO . . . . • Searcy, Ark. 
8.A.: History and Physic,,1 Education 
Gaurs Club '48, '49: Assistant Coach lind P. E. 
Director at Seercy Public High School '50. 
JIMMIE MOO NEYH AM Lake City, Ark. 
S.A.: Bus. Adm., Educetion and Bible 
Drematics Club '46, '48, '49, Pres. '50; Campus 
Players '48, '49; Alpha Psi Omega '49; Lambd" 
Sigma '46, '48, '49; Small Chorus '46, '49: Glee 
Club '046, '49; Lerge Chorus '46. '47, '49. 
WILLIAM A LFRED MORRIS . . . . . , . 
. • • . Ashland City, Tenn. 
B.A.: History "nd English 
( 
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.MWS WALKER "Oudy" liS we know 
Girls mlly come and girls may go, 
W not if he can help it. Hils good 
In Ma le Quartet. AlwillYs hav. 
I with his nose. BILLY 
hIlS a wonderful little wife, 
Nice persoMlity lind mllkes II 
d.lightful friend. Very good lit 
r.mllrks. ALVIN ~OUDY. He 
ley much but neither did Lin-
"Heppy" red· head from Texas. 
around cempus with cute bru-
llCHARD WALKER w;1I 1009 
remembered for excellent II cting 
.. rious l yceums. Calm, cool, dig-
lh •• en only by Orel Interpretation 
Often leen in his little blue 
JOSEPH aR.YANT is very intelligent 
and neat. Still water runs deep. Plans 
to go to Japlln with his family. Quite 
interested in his class work. Ever ready 
to d o his share. CHARLES MORRIS II 
sma ll b undle of personality, always 
ready to help and eager to serve. A 
very good chorus member. Jolly and 
gay with II fiendish laughter. AUDREY 
SCHAEFER was a r8ll1 joy to her suite-
mates. Crazy lind witty. One embi-
tion in life is Pontiac "Catalina." Too~ 
Cilire of Danny Boy. '·Nursie." JUANI -
TA WALLER "cheder-upper" on the 
lazy chorus members. Always on the 
job. A c c e p t s responsibility well. 
Andy's right.hand man, if she wasn't 
in chorus she WIIS in Bold Knob. 
~ARTIN lE~MONS used to work in 
Oklahoma, is neat in appearance lInd 
another of Koinoni" boys. One of the 
tenor "men" in chorus. Helped out 
quite a bit on the Bison. RUTH 
BORNSC HlEGEl our editor. respon-
sible for the year book. Eccentric ar-
tist who h"tes the color green. H"ils 
from Color"do lInd proud of it. 
RO G ER HAWLEY we "II look up to 
one so tall. "Hove you reserved your 
Petit Je"n?" Attended " wedding 
Christmas dlly-his own. Tbe "Jolly 
Roger." GENA CHESSHIR "nother 
Nashville Chesshir. she's II happy com-
bination of friendliness lInd be"uty. 
likes to ride horses lInd she got 
through four years of H"rding in only 
sil ye"rs. 
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JAMES LANKFORD received his Iroin-
ing at West Point (Ark.) before enter· 
ing the Army. Quite the busi ness slu· 
dent and with the hobby of doing 
imitations. To ll and III nky. ETOILE 
GIBSON lived off Cll mp us with her 
sister in Bergeron's Rod House. She 
is an a rdent chorus mem ber li nd plans 
to tellch. Former Beebe College co· 
ed. HERMAN BARKEMEYER, t~. 
strong and silent type. Was in the 
Qu"rterm"sters Corp in the Army and 
served in the P"cific Theatre. HOMER 
HORSMAN spent his time in the 
Chemistry I"b, yet he found time to 
be popul"r at b"nquets. Quoted 
H utchins in Educ"tion. 
CHA RLES MORRIS . . • Ashland City, Tenn. 
B.A.: History and Education 
Sub T.lo Club '.047, '-48, '.049, '50; Small Chorus '47, 
'-48, '49, '50; Pres. '49; Large Chorus '-47, '-48, '-49, 
'50; Men's Glee Club '47, '50: Tennessee Club 
'-47, '-48, '-49, Pres. '50; Senior Class Pres. 'SO; 
F.r.A. '50. 
ALVIN MOUDY . • • . . . • Happy, Teluu 
B.S.: Biology and Chemistry 
Alpha Phi Kappa '-47, '48, '-49, '50; V .• Pres. '-49: 
Pres. '50; large Chorus 'H, '-48, '-49, '50; Men's 
Glee Club '48, '-49; Small Chorus '.049, Pres. '50. 
MAX MOWRER • . . . • . . Searcy, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bible and Music 
T.N.T. Club '-47, '-49, V .• Pres. '48: Small Chorus 
'-47, '48, '49, '50; K. Club '-47, '-48, '.049, '50; Intre. 
murals; Athletic Jacket '48; Sportsmanship Trophy 
'49: Deutschlanders '-49, '50. 
JANE NEAL , • . . • . . . Louisville, Ky. 
B.A.: Pub. Sch. Music and Education 
LC. Club '-47, '-48: O.E.G.E. Club '50, V.·Pres.'-49; 
K. Club, '-47, '48, "-49, '50: Small Chorus '47, '-48, 
'49; Glee Club '-47, '48, '49. 50; Large Chorus 
'-47, '-48, '-49, '50; Production Maneger of the Petit 
Jean 'SO. 
ELSIE NORTON , • • , • Mount Dora, Fla. 
B.A.: English and Education 
Phi Delta Club '47, '49, Pres. '048, '50, Sec.·Treas. 
'048: Flagala Club '-47, '-48; Large Chorus '47, '48, 
'049, '50; Glee Club '47, '48, '49, '50; Small Chorus 
'19. '50. 
WILLIE O 'BANION . . , . Santa Paula, Calif. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Education 
Delta Iota '-48, '049, '50; Large Chorus '048, West 
Coast Club '049, Pres. '50; F.T.A. '50. 
GLENN OLREE . . • , • Braggadocio, Mo. 
B.A.: Math, Chemistry and Phys. Ed. 
Delta Iota Club '47, '048, '49, '50; Parliamentarian 
'.049, Sec.·Treas. '50; Large Chorus '47, '48, '49, 
'50; Glee Club '.048, '049, '50: Small Chorus '49, '50. 
LESTER PERRIN . . . . • . Pocahontas, Ar~. 
B.A.: History and Physical Education 
Frater Sodalis '47, '48; Gaurs '.049, '50: Large 
Chorus '47, '48, '49, 'SO: Small Chorus '.048, '049, 
'50; Glee Club '-47, '48, '049; Intramurals '-47, '-48, 
'-49, '50: Jacket '048 . 
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HELEN POPLIN . . . . . Santa Rosa, Calif. 
B.A: English and Social Science 
Ju Go Ju '49, Sec.·Treos. and V .. Pres. '50; Lorge 
Chorus '49, '50; Small Chorus '50; West Coast 
Club '49, '50: Girls' Glee Club '49, '50: Pepper· 
dine College '47: Sant" Ros" Junior College '48. 
LLOYD PRIC E . . . . • . Greenbr;"f, Ark. 
B.A: Bible and Soci"r Science 
Pre"cher: Member of the F.T.A. 'SO. 
WILBURN RAINEY .· , . . .• Se"rcy, Ark. 
B.A.: Bible and Soci,,1 Science; Education 
Student Preacher: F.T.A. 'SO. 
EO RANSO M • . • . . . . Ashl"nd, Ohio 
B.A.: Chemistry, Bible lInd Math 
Frater Sod"lis '47, '48, '49, 'SO; Large Chorus '47, 
'48: Health Club '47; Equestrian Club '47: Soph. 
Class Pres. '48; Dr"matic Club '47, '48, '49: C"m-
pus Players, '47, '48, Pres. '49; Alph" Psi Omeg", 
'48, '49. 
EVelYN RHODES . . . , , . Wichit", Kas. 
B.A.: Home Economics and Music 
Ju Go Ju '47, '49, Sec.-Treas. '48, eres. 'SO; Girls' 
Glea Club '47, '49, 'SO, Sec. '48; l"rge Chorus '47, 
'48, '49, 'SO; Sm,,11 Chorus '48, '49, 'SO, Sec. '47; 
Sextette '47, '48, '49, 'SO; May Qu~en Attendant 
'49: Petit Jean Queen '50; Dramatic Club '47; 
K Club '47, Sec. '4B; Home Economics Club '47: 
Petit Jean Staff '50. 
LURLYNE RI C HARDSON Bragg City, Mo. 
B.A.: Physic,,1 Education and History 
H. Club '47, '50, Sec. '4~, Pres. '49; Dr"matics 
Club '48: Equestri"n Club '47; Missouri Club '49, 
Sec. '48: Press Club '48, '49; Bison St"ff Girls' 
Sporh Editor '48, '49. 
DO RI S RI C HESIN . . . . • • . Colver, Po. 
B.A: History and Physical Education 
TO MMY RI C HE SI N . . . • Alpena Pass, Ark. 
B.A: English 
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IICHA~D SMITH Dick was a ve ry 
fOOd Dr. 1.0· in the T. N.T. program. 
H • • nd Wynelle plan to go to Ger-
.. ny. HIlS an ed ucation system all 
... own. Persona lity plus. BOB 
ADAMS, a ni ce Canad ia n gen t lemtl n 
who come to the States for his ed uca -
tion and in return will take the gos pel 
to his homa. Blonde family man-ti t 
~ on his bi cycle. ISAIAH HAll 
I .. ' owns II new blue Buid. C htl rm-
lit wife lind daughter, altogether they 
..,. an uset to Hard ing. G enerous 
his belongings. his car mad e ma ny 
IIppointmenh . M. T. BISHOP 
genllemlln, well versed in Bible. 
&peri.nc. for teaching through prac-
Ike laeching in Civics. 
KEITH THOMPSON quite the de ba ter 
a nd remi nd ed us of J. D. Cla p-happy 
in chapel. Was en eligi b le bachelor 
to a point. Originally an Englishman. 
RUTH WILLIAMS held the key to 
Pattie Cobb end still hold s the key to 
a lot of ou r hearts. Quiet, reserved 
a nd hel pful. Soft laughter was often 
heard at C"mp Tahkodah. TED NA· 
DEAU Be tty fell fo r his red shi rt. 
G ood me mber of the Fra ter Soda!is 
clu b. He and Betty make one of ou r 
favorite ma rried cou ples. BETTY NA· 
DEAU Ted 's better ha lf. Former God-
de n Ha ll cooed . Married Ted then 
returned to cI " sses . Ke pt a neat home . 
LONNIE GRAY likes to fish . Wears tJ 
shy grin. Loved to sit in his Ford 
while on the campus. Always seems to 
enjoy a good joke. CLARA JEAN 
HADDOCK thinks that the Koinonia 
dub is tha best on the campus . Nice 
to know even for a little while. Quiet 
and reserved-(for RtJymond). MARY 
JO SUMMITT lived in the dorm. then 
moved off·campus. She is tJnother Mis-
souri gtJl. Plenty of fredles tJnd a cute 
no,e. FRANK UTTLEY is tJ native Ar-
kansan. Spent some time in the tJi r 
force where he wtJs tJ "tuff" sergeant. 
Married now and lives in Searcy. In-
terested in the field of business . 
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EDDIE BAGGETT, old m&rried men 
who spent his Mondays in Ken,ett 
teaching mu,ic. Often d ou bled for 
Andy tJt chorus rehearsal. even took 
them on trip,. JEAN EnE BAGG ETT 
Mrs. "George"-hails from 'South of 
the bord er.' Keeps house, studies 
hard , and still ma nages to make it to 
classes on time. Oh, to have brains 
like hers! MILDRED HORNE. Mrs. 
Groover in MtJrch. Four-year W.H.C. 
Active in sports. Shows she is easy to 
get along with by having the slime 
roommate four years. Gr&duated in 
Ma rch. HUGH GROOVER. Mildred's 
ma n. Sports fiend who participll ted in 
most games. Works hard but plll)'1 
htuder. Always wetJrs a crew cut. 
Brother to Margie. 
CLARENCE RICHMOND •. Clevelend, Tenn. 
B.S.: Meth end Physics 
Delte lote Club '046, '049, Pres. '50; Glee Club '049, 
'50; Smell Chorus '049, '50; Dremetic Club '046 : 
Tennessee Club '046, '049 ; Petit Je(!ln Photogrepher 
'50. 
KATHRYN RITCHIE . , •• , . Seercy, Ark. 
B.A.: Moth ond EduC(!ltion 
Sponsor, Mu Eta Adelphie Club '047, '04S, '049, '50; 
Alpho Honor Society '049; Who's Who '049; Pres. 
Treining School P.T.A. '048, '049. 
NORMA LOU SANDERSON . • C.,to" 011 •. 
B.A.: English end Educetion 
Tofebt Club '047, Pres. '048, '049, '50; Who's Who 
'50; Director of Eest Wing '50; House Council 
Representetive '50. 
SUE SAUNDERS • . • . . . . . Ullo, L •. 
B.S.: Home Economics and Science 
H. Club '047, '048, '049, '50, Pres. '048, '049 : Lorge 
Chorus '047, '048; Home Economi cs Club '048. '049, 
'50; House Council '50. 
AUDREY SCHAEFER . Clevelond Heights, Ohio 
B.A.: Biology end Nursing 
Delto Chi Omega Club V .• Pres. '049, Pres. 'SO: 
Lorge Chorus '049. '50; Smell Chorus '50; Tri ·Stete 
Club V.· Pres. '50. 
GLEN SHAVER. . . • • . Reyno. Ark. 
B.A.: Bible. Social Science a nd English 
F,T.A, '049, '50; Preacher. 
W. H. SIMS , ElDorad o, Ark. 
B.A.: Bible end Ph ysical Educotion 
LINDA SKINNER . . • . . • . V.lo, 0, •• 
B.S.: Biology, Chemistry and Moth 
Phi Delto Club '049: May Queen Finalist '50. 
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BILLY E. SMITH . . . . Moun tai n View, Calif. 
B.A.: Social Sci e nce li nd Eng lish 
GalllllY Socilll Club '48. '49. '50, V.·Pres. 49 ; West 
COllst Clu b '49 , '50, Pres. '49 : Freed Ha rdemlln 
College '47: Philomothellns '47 ; Preochers Club 
'47, 
FRANC ES SMITH . . . . • . . Lucy, Tenn . 
B.I\.: H istory li nd Educ"tion 
L.C. Clu b '47, '48, '49. '50, Sec. '47 , Pres. '49 ; 
Te nnessee Club '47, '48, '49, '50: Press Club '48, 
'49 ; Dr"matic Club '48; L"rge Chorus '47, '48. 
RI C HARD SMITH . . . . . Holliston, Mass. 
B.A.: Speech lin d English 
T.N.T. Club '47, '48: Dr"m"tic Club '47, '48, '49 , 
'50; Campus Players '49, '50; L"rge Chorus '47; 
Men's Glee Club '47; Pres. Freshm"n Closs '47; 
F" vorite Boy '48; Deutschlllnder '49, '50, 
EDWI N STUBBLEFIELD . . . , Morrison, Tenn . 
B.A.: Business Administr"tion 
WILLIAM STURM . , • . . . . Se"rcy, Ark. 
B.A.: M"th ond Eng lish 
Arkan s"s Stllte Teachers Co llege '48 ; University 
of A,k"nsas '49. 
MARY JO SUMM ITT . . . . . Clirdwell, Mo. 
B.A.: English lind Hi story 
Ju Go Ju Club '48; Small Chorus '48, '49, '50 : 
L"rge Chorus '48, '49 , '50; Home Economics Club 
'47: Equestrian Club '47; Intramur"ls '47, '48, '49 ; 
Missouri Club '48, '49. 
KEITH THOMPSON Toronto, Ontario 
8.A.: Speech and English 
Lambda Sigm" '47, '48, '49 , V.·Pres. '50; Drllm"tic 
Club '47, '48, '49, '50; Campus PI"yers '49 , '50; 
Men's Glee Clu b '47; L" rge Chorus '47, '48 ; Win· 
ner Bison Or"torical Contest '49; Canada Clu b 
'48, '49; Intramufllis '47, '48, '49, '50 : Debate 
Team '50: Student Prellcher, Evangelistic Forum 
'48. 
VELDA TURNER . . . , . . Lubbock, Tellas 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Ed ucation 
M.E.A. Club '47, '''8, Pres. '49, V.·Pres. '50: Tellas 
Club '''7, '''8; Deutschlllnders '49; Large Chorus 
'50. 
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.IO$HUA LIVELY quiet studious type. 
Well lik.d by thoso who know him. 
Ha •• nie. smile and a friendly atti-
tude. Do.s not toke his work lightly. 
DINZIL E. GATES graduated end of 
",,,,er term. Plans to go to Uni-
wnity of Okillhome. Former , 1st Lieut . 
.. the U. S. Air Force. Brother to 
auby Nell. LUCILLE HANCOCK 
on that if men interfere with study· 
lit you should quit studying. Kansas 
the bed state and she is interested 
Guid.nce work. Has quite a time 
with h.r suite ·mates Smith and Ri ch· 
....... WILLIE O'IANION .0 they 
all him "Joy." left Arkansas for 
-SUnny California" but came bad to 
Herdin9 to finish his education. Plans 
to tNch. Is cheerful and well liked 
managed to get 
BERNARD KENNETH WALTERS BYe, 
in II blue trailer with his preHy btu· 
nette wife. Is very proud o f hj, Pon-
t iee. You could recoqni18 him by his 
mustache. KATHRYN RITCHIE never 
a n idle moment. Thrifty and thought. 
ful to others. Gets Andy to Chorus 
on time end then waifs pa tiently (1) 
on him for supper. Found time to 
study a nd make good grodes! WAYNE 
JOHNSON mode the money for the 
Bison .. His friend ly ettitude mllde him 
known am ong the st udents. Quite the 
speaker. 
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CLIFTON HINSHAW was a Radioman 
I st Class while in the NavY, and is 
still first class. His blond waVy hair 
helps him to ~eep his neat eppearance. 
CHARLES DRAPER active in every· 
thif'lg-sporfs, journalism and religion. 
Very strong for edra·curriculer activi· 
ties. Conscientious preacher. Too~ the 
position of Kilpetrick in Education. 
CLARENCE RIC H MOND, enswer to a 
meiden's prayer. Energetic end usually 
seen with a camera. Spent quite a bit 
of his time in the dar~. Helped with 
the radio programs. W . ·H . SIMS-
Wife is happy to see him graduate. 
Tall and lan~y with blond wavy hair. 
Noted for his crazy laugh. Just an· 
other good·loo~ing Sims. 
1 95 0 
toAARl lYN HAWLEY'S p a i n tin 9 s 
adorned the halls at Thanhgiving time. 
She is also very gooQ at portroit 
painting. loyal G.A.T.A. from way up 
north. PETE BARNES another married 
men. His son is a carbon copy of 
Pete. Another example of the foct 
that dynamite comes in smell pack· 
eges. LINDA SKINNER eligible for 
May Queen. Blonde nurse who wos 
good et pulse ta~ing and pulse rais· 
ing. Always ready with a smile for 011. 
FRANK UTILEY . . • . • • . Gorner, Ar~. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm. and Social Science 
JAMES WALKER . . . . . • Memphis, Tenn. 
B.A.: Music and Voice 
Sub T·16 Club '49, Quartermaster 'SO; Small 
Chorus '49, 'SO; Large Chorus '49. '50; Boys' Glee 
Club • ... 9, '50; Dramatic Club '49, '50; Quartette 
'19, '50. 
RICHARD WALKER , . • . Memphis, Tenn. 
B.A.: Speech, Bible ond English 
Sub T.16 Club '49, '50. Second Mate '49; Ora· 
matic Club '49. Pres. '50; Boys' Glef' Club '49; 
Small Chorus '49. 'SO; Large Chorus ''''9, '50; De-
bote Team ''''9, '50; Member of the Compus Play_ 
ers '49. Pres. SO; Senior Representotive to Free-
dom Forum · ... 9; Who's Who '50. 
JUANITA WALLER . , , . . B,ld Koob, A,k, 
B.A.: Social Science ond Educotion 
H. Club '47, '48. '49, 'SO; Smoll Chorus '49. 'SO; 
Lorge Chorus '47, ''''8, '49, 'SO; Sec. Smoll Chorus 
'19, '50. 
MARTHA ROSE WALSTON 
• . . • . . . . . . Minerol Springs, Ark. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm .• Educotion end English 
Metah Moe Club '47, '48, '49, 'SO, Sec.-Treos. '48, 
V.-Pres. '49; Lorge Chorus '48. 
BERNA RD KENNETH W A LTERS. McCrory. Ark. 
B.S.: Moth ond Chemistry 
HENRY WATERS . • . . .'. Alochua, Flo. 
B.A.: Sociol Science ond Phys. Ed. 
Covolier Club • ... 7, · ... 8, '49, '50. 
MARY ELLEN WATERS .•.• Alochuo, Flo. 
B.A.: History ond Educotion 
Phi Delto Club · ... 7, '48, V. Pres. '50, Treas. ''''8; 
Flogalo Club • ... 7, Sec. • ... 8; Lorge Chorus • ... 7, • ... 8. 
'50; Girls' Glee Club '47. '48, '50; Smoll Chorus 
'50; University of Florido '49. 
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ERNIE W ILKERSON . . . . . . Se.,rcy, Ark. 
B.A.: Jourl'"toelism 
MARY CATHERINE WILLIAMS Ripley, Tenn. 
B.A.: Bus. Adm . .,nd Educ.,tion 
W.H.C. Club '<4], '<48, '<49, Sec.·Treas. '50. 
RUTH E. WILLIAMS . . . . . Quitm.,n, Ark. 
8.S.: Home Economics end Science 
Phi Delte Club '<47, '<48, '49, 'SO, Y.-Pres. '48; L.,rge 
Chorus '48, '49. 
WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS . . . Lexingtpn, Ky. 
B.S.: Chemistry end M.,th 
Mohicen Club '48, V.-Pres. '49, Pres. '5~; K. Club 
'48. Y.-Pres. '<19, '50: L.,rge Chorus '48, '50: 
Chemistry l.,b. Asst, '50; C.,rner., Club '48: Inh.,· 
murols '48, '49, '50; Freedom Forum Represent.,. 
tive ... ,: Un;v. of Ky. '47. 
CARL WILSON . . . . • . . Se.,rcy, Ark. 
B.A.: Business Administretion 
PAUL D. WISENBAKER . . . . y.,ldosto. Go. 
B.A.: Sus. Adm . .,nd Sociol Science 
Alph., Phi K.,pp., '47, '4B, '49, '50; l.,rge Chorus 
'50: Fiogol., Club '48. 
KATHRYN YINGLING , . . . ' Seercy, Ark. 
B.A.: English ond Educetion 
l.C. Club '47, '48, '49, 'SQ, Pres. '47, '48, Tre.,s. 
'48, '50: Smell Chorus '47: Girls' Glee Club '50: 
F.T."- 'SO. 
M". CARRIE C, COLLINGSWORTH . , •. 
IbO 
. . . . . . . , . . . Seercy. Ark. 
B.A.: Educ.,tion end Sociel Science 
1 
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SENIOR OFFICERS 
CHARLES MORRIS 
ALVIN MOUDY 
MARILYN M.CLUGGAGE 
WILLIS CHEATHAM 
VelDA TURNER friendship is (II part 
of virtue. Has" contogious laughter. 
Wore bongs. Always up to mischief. 
Crazy about New YOt~. HENRY WA-
TERS quiet and II hit reserved. Usu-
ally seen sto9 but the girls wondered 
why. "H. J." olways hos e cheery 
smile . Wes strictly agoinst note-to king 
in class . Brother to MARYelLEN 
WATERS is elways seen with her 
bunch from third floor Godden. Good 
mod el for snapshots. HOWARD GAR-
NER he ceme, he sew, he whistled. 
Ca n Croon like Sin"t,,,, SperUing 
brown eyes lind e flashy smile. Wes 
quite the I"dies' mon, but worried 
"bout his beld spot. 
16 1 
Ib2 
JUNIOR OFFICERS 
President . . . - DON HORN 
Vice-President . JIMMY GARNER ! 
Secretery-Treosurer . _ _ • . 
• • • • • MARGIE GROOVER 
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
President . - - JIMMY MASSEY 
Vice-Presid en t 
• • • CU LLEN WITH ERSPOON 
Se cretory-T rOll su rer 
· • • • JANELLE BENN ETT 
FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
President - - JOE HAZELBAK ER 
Vice-Pre siden t - PONDER WRIGHT 
, Secretory-Trea su rer 
PATTI MATTOX T 
THE CLASS OF 
JUNIOR FAVORITES 
Margie Groover 
Don Horn 
1 951 
T H E c L A s 
Top II.ow 
LORRAINE AKIN - - Se.ttle, W.sh. 
RAYMOND BAILEY - - - - T uckermon, Ark. 
JOE BETTS - . - - - - - - Hieo, Te .. s 
L.VONNE BLACKMAN Fort Smith, Ark. 
RANDEL BLANKENSH IP - - Monette, Ark. 
AUDREY BOATRIGHT - - West Point, Ark. 
Second Row 
EDGAR BRADLEY - - Georgetown, Ark. 
JAMES BRIDGEMAN - - - - Judsonia, Ark. 
M. B. CAMP - - - - - - - Newport, Ark. 
JACKIE CANADA - - . - - Se.rey, Ark. 
MARILYN SUE CHRISTIAN - - Searcy, Ark. 
WILLARD COX - - - - - - Florence, Ala. 
104 
s o F 1 
Third Itow 
SARAH ANN CROOM 
DEAN CU RTiS - - -
LOUISE DALE - - -
W. JERRELL DANIEL -
RALPH DIEHL - -
THEODORE S. DIEHL - -
Iottom Row 
9 5 1 
- Se.rcy, Ark. 
Le.d Hill, M. 
- T ulse, Okle. 
New Orleons, Le. 
Mendh.m, N. J. 
Mendh.m, N. J. 
MARY ELLEN ENGLES - - - B.tesville, M. 
ROBERT H. FARRIS - - - - E.stport, Mein, 
ANNA MAE FELTZ - - - Newport, Ark. 
DON T. FLANAGAN - - - - Mt. Vernon, III. 
JOE NELL FLYNT - - - Corpus Christi, T.,es 
PHYLLIS FORESEE - - - - - H.rrison, Ark. 
T 
JUN 
JACK 
H E 
FOWLER 
GARNER· 
C. GARNER 
E. GATES . 
R. GIBSON· 
GLASGOW. 
c 
Top low 
S.c:ond low 
L A s 
Strowberry. Ark. 
. Kennett. Mo. 
Drumright. Oklo. 
Pocahontos. Ark. 
Sholter. Colif. 
. Millport. Alo. 
JEAN GODWIN . . . Comden. Ark. 
L GRAHAM· Corthoge. T exos 
C. GRANT· ... Seorcy. Ark. 
GRAY. . . . . . T uckermon. Ark. 
P. GRISSOM . Son Bernordino. Colif. 
ANN GROOVER· . . . . . . 
• • • . . . Mognetic Spring. Ohio 
s o F 1 9 5 1 
Third Row 
VERANNE HALL . . Noshville. Tenn. 
PAUL D. HARVEY . Brockton. lowo 
ALPHA EVIDEEN HAYS· . Conute. Oklo. 
GENEVIEVE HENRY . . . . . Hoxie. Ark. 
CLIFTON HINSHAW Grond Cone. Lo. 
EUNICE HOGAN . . . . Hornbeok. Tenn. 
Iottom low 
BILLY JOE HOMARD· . . . Homord. Ark. 
DON HORN . . . . . . Block Rock. Ark. 
HAL H. HOUGEY . Son Froncisco. Cor.f. 
HOWARD HULETT . . . • • SeMcy. Ark. 
JETT A JACKSON . . . . . Newport. Ark. 
BILL JOHNS . . . . . . . Seorcy. Ark. 
165 
T H E c L A 5 
Top low 
WAYNE JOHNSON - - - - Houston, Mo. 
WYATT JONES - - - - - Hornbeok, Tenn. 
BETTY LEE KEITH - - - - - McKomie. Ark. 
BETTY E. KELL - - - - - - Lillie Rock, Ark. 
WAYNE D. KELLAR - McForlon, W. Vo. 
GERALD KENDRICK - - - - Shreveport, Lo. 
Second low 
SARAH G. KERR - - - - - Allensville, Ky. 
MARY KATHERINE KING - Brownsville, Tenn. 
PAUL LANGLEY - - - Louonn, Ark. 
COLEMAN LEMMONS - - - - Bono, Ark. 
NOLEN A. LEMMONS - - - - - Bono, Ark. 
LELA RAE McADAMS - - - T exorkono, Ark. 
Ibb 
5 o F 1 9 5 1 
Third Itow 
ROBBE V. McCALEB - - - - Memphis, Tenn. 
JARDINE McKERlIE - - - - - Seorcy, Ark. 
ETHELYN F. McNUTT - - - - Norphlet, Ark. 
THOMAS MARSHALL - - - Monhollon, Kon. 
RAYMOND MEADOWS Leochville, Ark. 
JAM ES MILLER - - • Pyote, T ex.s 
lottom low 
HUGH R. MINGLE· . . . • Detroit, Mich. 
ROSALYN MITCHEN . • • . Crossell, Ark. 
VIRGINIA ANN MORRIS - - T uscumbio, Alo. 
ROBERT L. MORRIS - . • • Moywood, III. 
LeROY W. O'NEAL . - Hugo, Okl •. 
RAYMOND E. ORR . . • • Owosso, Okl •. 
T 
JACK 
LEE 
RUE 
H E c L A s 
Top low 
REBECCA J. PARHAM· . . . Fulton, Tenn. 
JACK PARKER . . . . • • Polestine, Ark. 
CHARLES PATE . . . . • Noshville, Ark. 
lOBBY PEYTON .• Mt. Pleosont, Tenn. 
6EORGE PLEDGER· Bee Bronch, Ark. 
HARVEY POWELL . • Modesto, Co li!. 
Second low 
SARAH POWELL· . . • 
IARBARA RAE . . . . 
MORGAN RICHARDSON· 
LEE MAXINE RICHESI N 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Akron, Mich. 
• Bellwood, III. 
. Omoho, Ark. 
ROBERT J. ROE· . . Newcomerstown, Ohio 
RUE PORTER ROGERS· . • • Piggott, Ark. 
s o F 1 
Third l ow 
WILMA P. ROGERS· 
GROVER W. SEXSON 
JOE SH EFFI ELD • . 
VERNIE K. SHRABLE 
ROBERT SMITH • • 
JOANNE SMITH • . • • 
Bottom low 
9 5 1 
P.ducoh, Ky. 
Seorcy, Ark. 
Reclor, Ark. 
Videlte, Ark. 
S~n Antonio, Tex~s 
• Noshville, Ark. 
DIXIE SMYTHE . . . . . Ft. Worth, Tex", 
DALE E. SNYDER· • . • Wenolchee, Wosh. 
DUDLEY R. SPEARS • . • Dyersburg, Tenn. 
ROY ZANE STONE • • . • • Solem, Ark. 
DORIS STRAUGHN .• Glenwood, Ark. 
JOHN STRAWN . • . West Alexonder, Po. 
167 
T H E c L A s 
Top low 
KATHY STUBBLEFIELD - Tullahoma, Tenn. 
LOn TUCKER - - - - - - Bradford. Ark. 
RICHARD VETETO - - - - Hot Springs, Ark. 
BERNIE VINES - - - - - - - Terrell. Texas 
WILLIAM WALLACE - Florence, Ala. 
WANDA LEE WALLIS - - - McCrory, Ark. 
Ib8 
s o F 1 9 5 1 
S.cond Row 
CURTIS WARD - - Cromwell.OII •. 
MURRAY WARREN - Charlton Station, Ont.rio 
NANNIE JOE WEBB - - - - Bellvue, Tex.s 
VERA YOUNG - - - - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
RALPH YOUNGER Center Provo. Ut.h 
LOUISE ZINSER - - - - - West Allis, Wis. 
T 
H E CLASS OF 
SOPHOMORE FAVORITES 
Shirley Pegan 
Jimmy Massey 
1952 
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T H E c L A s 
Top low 
ROBERT ABNEY - - Porogould, Ark, 
JAM ES ALLEN - - Brodford, Ark, 
JOHN ANDERSON - Noshville, Ark. 
LESTER BALCOM - - Trumonn, Ark. 
LOWELL BEAUCHAMP Horrison, Ark. 
WILLIAM BELKNAP - - Oklohomo City, Oklo. 
S.cond Row 
JANELLE BENNETT - - Atkins, Ark. 
ELDON BILLINGSLEY Honford, Colif. 
GLENN BOYD - - - Frederick, Oklo. 
LEAH BOYD - - - Frederick, Oklo. 
JOHNNY C. BROWN Honford, Colif. 
ORIS BRYANT - - - - - - Camden, Ark. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third low 
KENT BURGESS - - Crossville, Tenn. 
JOYCE BU R T - - - - - - - Bastrop, L •. 
MARION BUSH - - - - Akron, Mich. 
MURIEL BUSH - - - St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
EVELYN CASPER - - Paragould, Ark. 
JOHNNY CHESTER - - - - Nettleton, Ark. 
Iottom low 
DOLLY CLARK - - - - -
MARTHA CLARK - - - -
NOREEN A. COLTSON -
JEWELL COMBS - -
CHARLES CRANFORD 
NANNIE SUE CREWS -
Megnolie, Texos 
- Louisville, Ky. 
Roseville, Mich. 
Bethany, Okl •. 
Perryville, Ar'. 
Osceol., Ar'. 
T 
JIMMII 
IVY DI 
JOHN 
HENR 
LEOLA 
CHARI 
PAUL 
ILA G 
NOR 
MARIL 
RAY f 
T H E c 
Top low 
JIMMIE CURETON· 
IVY DAVENPORT 
JOHN M. DAVIS· . 
HEN RY DEETER . . 
LEOLA DENHAM . 
CHARLES DILLARD . . . 
Second low 
PAUL DU BOIS 
ILA G. ELLIS . 
NORMAN G. ELLIS 
MARILYN RUTH EVANS· 
RAY FARMER • . 
WAN DA L. FARRIS . • 
L A s 
· . Cosh, Ark. 
· Yellville, Ark. 
T u5colooso, Ala. 
· . Lynn, Ark. 
· Lud low, Ky. 
• Bergman, Ark. 
· Thayer, Mo. 
· Searcy, Ark. 
Modesto, Calil. 
Konsos City. Kas. 
Croton, Calif. 
• . Alma, Ark. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third low 
ESTHER H. FLETCHER· Magnetic Springs, Ohio 
KENNETH C. FRANK· • • • • Dexter, Mo. 
ELMER T. GATHRIGHT· . . Saratoga, Ark. 
MATTIE LOU GEER .... Cowon, Tenn. 
VONDA GIFFORD • Campbell, Mo. 
W. PARNELL GRADY . • • Leachville, Ark. 
Iottom low 
WANDA DELL GREEN . . . . Waldo, Ark. 
VICTORIA GU EST· •. . Cordell, Oklo. 
ELMO M. HALL· Mammoth Springs, Ark. 
ROBERT H. HALL· .. Baton Rouge, La. 
OPAL E. HANES· Griggs, Oklo. 
MARY JO HARE· . . . . . Dallas, Texas 
T H E c L A s 
Top low 
ALICE ANN HAWKINS 0 0 0 0 Waldo, Ark, 
CLAUD S. HEFFINGTON 0 0 0 Havana, Ark. 
MARGARET E. HERRING 0 Bakersfield, Calif. 
ELAINE HOOVER 0 0 0 Morgantown, W . Va. 
JULIA AN N HOUSER 0 0 Searcy, Ark. 
CAROLYN JEAN HOVEY 0 0 0 Searcy, Ark. 
Sicond Itow 
JOAN HOWK 0 
EULALIA D. HULETT 0 0 
KENNETH ISTRE 0 0 0 0 
FLORENCE JEAN JEWELL 0 
BETTIE JOHNS 0 0 0 
EDWARD C. JOHNS 0 0 
Searcy, Ark. 
Swifton, Ark. 
Jennings, La. 
o Searcy, Ark. 
o Searcy, Ark. 
Cherry tree, Pa. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third .ow 
ERNEST JOYNES 0 0 0 0 0 Newlland, La. 
HELEN M. KARNES 0 0 0 0 Dover, Ark. 
CL YD,.E E. KEIRN 0 0 0 0 0 Glenc.oe, Okla. 
ELLA MAE LANCASTER 0 0 Littleton, W. Vo. 
ROBERTA LEE 0 0 0 Medway, Moss. 
IMOGEN E LEONARD 0 0 0 Darnascas, Ark. 
Bottom low 
KENNETH LEOPARD 0 0 0 0 Falkner, Miss. 
JAMES C. LINN 0 0 0 0 0 Melbourne, Ark. 
W ILLIAM A. LONGLEY 0 0 0 Batesville, Ark. 
LAWAYNE McBRIDE 0 0 0 0 Havana, Ark. 
DICK McCLU RG 0 0 0 0 0 Scranton, Iowa 
MARJORIE JEAN McDEARMAN 0 Gallatin, Ten 
T 
AUDRI 
ELWAI 
RUBY C 
ETTA l 
RUTH 
ROBER 
LOU E 
JOY 
DORO 
JAME 
EMIL 
DONA 
T H E r .... L A s 
Top low 
AUDREY McGUIRE - - Searcy, Ark. 
ElWANDA McNUTT - - - - Swifton, Ark. 
RUBY OLIVE McREYNOLDS - - DeRidder, La. 
ETTA LEE MADDEN - - - - Beedeville, Ark. 
RUTH MAJORS - - - - Heber Springs, Ark. 
ROBERT W. MANASCO - - - Palestine, Ark. 
S.cond l ow 
LOU ELLEN MANKER - - Visalia, Calif. 
JOY MANNSCHRECK - - - Wichita, Kas. 
DOROTHY MASHBURN - - Transylvania, La. 
JAMES MASSEY - - - - - Pontotoc, Miss. 
EMIL MENES - - ' - - - Bernardsville, N. J. 
DONALD E. MICHAEL - - - Albion, Nebr. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third low 
KEITH MOUNTJOY - - - - Juneau, Alaska 
HENRY W. NELSON - - - - Roanoke, Va. 
LORENE M. NICHOLS - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
WILLIAM A. O'NEAL - - - - Detroit, Mich. 
SHIRLEY PEGAN - Leesburg, Ohio 
PHIL E. PERKINS - - - - - Shadyside, Ohio 
Iottom Itow 
ERNESTINE PHILIPS - -
DOWNEY H. PITTMAN 
WALLACE RAE - -
JO RENE REAVES -
JAMES RHEUDASIL 
LEO RICHARDSON -
- Searcy, Ark_ 
Ackerm~n, Miss. 
- Akron, Mich. 
- McRae, Ark. 
Bossier City, La. 
little Rock, Ark. 
T H E c 
Top Row 
WINIFRED RICHARDSON -
LAWRENCE ROBERTS -
ELISABETH C. ROEMER 
LLOYDENE SANDERSON 
MARGARET SEE - - -
MARY LaVELLE SEWELL - -
S.cond Row 
L A s 
- Searcy, Ark. 
- Searcy, Ark. 
Wolseley, Sask-
Little Rock, Ark. 
- Sanders, Ky. 
- Emerson, Ark. 
ROBERT W. SEWELL - - - - Overland, Mo. 
SUSI E SHAU BERGER -
BERT SHEWMAKER - -
EUNICE SHEWMAKER -
PAUL SLATTON -
JESSIE LOU SMITH - - - -
Sondheimer, Lo. 
- Searcy, Ark. 
Paragould, Ark. 
Leachvi lle, Ark. 
McCrory . Ark. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third Row 
SHIRLEY H. SMITH - - Mountain View, Celif. 
EILEEN E. SNURE - - - - Hamilton,Onterio 
THOMAS C. SPARKMAN - Poplar Blull, Mo. 
MERYL STEWART Memphis, Tenn. 
HELEN STINNETT - - Searcy, M. 
ALICE STRAUGHN Glenwood, Ark. 
Bottom low 
TRICE TAYLOR - - Jonesboro, Ark. 
BETTY THORNTON - - - - Sheriden, Ark. 
DALE TODD - - - - - - Roberlson, Mo. 
RUTH ANN TOOTHMAN - - Lewis Run, Pe. 
DOROTHY TULLOSS - - - Cleveland, Tenn. 
MAX L VAUGHAN - - Oklahoma City, Okle. 
T 
JUAN 
LILLY 
DALE 
LOUie 
MAY 
T H E c L A s 
Top low 
ELVIN J. WAKHAM· . • . Grenodo. Miss. 
JUANITA WALTON· .•• Auvergne. Ark. 
LILLY WARREN· - • Brodlord. Ark. 
DALE WELSH . . • • . Chillocothe. Texes 
LOUIS WERNER Fredericktown. Ohio 
MAYE WHITE • . • - . . Florence. Alo. 
S.c.ond low 
DON WILKERSON . . . . . Seorcy. Ark. 
MOZELLE WILLIAMS· . . . . Dyess. Ark. 
CULLEN WITHERSPOON Frederick. Oklo. 
UNDSEY WRIGHT . Memphis. Tenn. 
DONALD C. YOUNG Hope. N. Mex. 
ICING TAO ZEE . • Memphis. Tenn. 
s o F 1 9 5 2 
Third low 
CLIFFORD ALEXANDER· • Dooville. III. 
SPECIAL STUD~NTS 
FRANK BARNARD - . . . . Fordlood. Mo. 
RALPH E. MANSELL . . Pine Foils. Mooitobo 
R ETHA MASON . . - . . . Seorcy. Ark. 
ANGELINA OnOMONO Long Islood. N. Y. 
RALPH CHAIN - • • • . • Conton. Oklo. 
Fourth Itow 
MILDRED CLEO RHODES - • . Seorcy. Ark. 
GEORGIA MARIE WEBB· . . Bellvue. Texos 
WILKIE YAO· • . • . Kowloon. Hongkong 
THE CLASS OF 
FRESHMAN FAVORITES 
Patti Mattox 
J oe Hazelba ke r 
1953 
T H 
BERTHA 
ROBERT 
HUGH 
RICKIE 
RUTH 
THOMAS 
JIMMY 
MARCUS 
HATTIE 
JERRY 
NELDA J 
JULIA BE 
H E C LAS S 
Top Row 
SUE ALLEN - - - - - Thayer, Mo. 
ANDERSON - Chicago, III. 
ANGLIN - - - - - - Kensett, Ark. 
ARIMURA - - - - St. Charles, Mo. 
ANN BAILEY Chincoteaque, Va. 
[He)M/IS BAIRD - - - - - Williford, Ark. 
Second Row 
BALLENGER - - - - Corning, Ark. 
OI\"\...U, BARNETT - - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
BEARDEN - - - Evening Shade, Ark. 
BEAVERS - - - - Levelland, Texas 
JOYCE BEAVERS - Levelland, Texas 
BELUE - - - - - - - Earle, Ark. 
o F 1 9 5 3 
Third Row 
JANNETTE BLACK - Lake Park, Ga. 
RUTH BLANSETT - - - - Pocahontas, Ark. 
RALPH BRADEN - - - - - Manila, Ark. 
LESTER BRITTELL - - - - Santo Rosa, Calif. 
EDWARD BURROUGH - - Caraway, Ark. 
GWENDOLYN BUTTERFIELD - - Lorson, Wis. 
IoHom low 
JUSTIN CAMP - - - - - - Newport, Ark. 
EDDIE CAMPBELL - - Roaring Springs, Texas 
KYLE CARN ES - - - - - - Neosho, Mo. 
WOODROW CHANEY - Minden, La. 
JORDINE CHESSHIR - Nashville, Ark. 
SALLY JO CHESSHIR Nashville, Ark. 
177 
T H E C LAS S 
Top low 
JO ANN COOK - Hob.rt, Okl., 
R. E. COOK - - Tiptonville, Tenn. 
JO ANN COOLEY - New Orle.ns, L •. 
IRMA COONS - - - - W.shington, D. C. 
BARBARA COOPER - - - McAlester, Oklo. 
MEDRITH COOPER - - - - Memphis, Tenn. 
Second low 
CORENE COTTER Vidette, Ark. 
LILLIAN COTTER Vidette, Ark. 
CHARLES COX - Florence, Ala. 
WAYNE CRANFORD - B.ld Knob, Ark. 
CHARLES CRAWFORD - - - Williford, Ark. 
JACK LEE CROWLEY - - - - Brinkley, Ark. 
o F 1 9 5 3 
Third low 
Wi'LLiAM CURRY - - - - - Houghton, Le. 
HELEN DALE - - - - - - - Tulsa, Okle. 
BABB DANCE - - - - - - - Gibsland, Le. 
MARY KATHERINE DANIELS - Baltimore, Md. 
CLAUD DANLEY - Florence, Ale. 
AMOS DAVENPORT - - - - Yellville, Ark. 
Bottom low 
JACK DAVIS - - - - - - - Harrison, Ark. 
JOAN DAVIS - - - - - - Weslace, Texes 
LAWRENCE DAVIS - - - - Pocahontes, Ark. 
HERBERT DEAN - - - - - - Chicego, III. 
WILMA DeBERRY - - - - - Detroit, Mich. 
PATRICIA DOOLEY - - - - Saginaw, Mich. 
T 
LESTER 
DOLOR 
MONT,A 
JANiCe 
GLENA' 
LOVAD 
ALICE 
WILLIA 
PERCY 
NORM 
ELDON 
THE C L AS S 
Top ~ow 
LESTER DUKE - - - St. Louis, Mo. 
DOLORES DURNIL - - - - - Wichita, Kas. 
MONTA EDWARDS - - - - Little Rock, Ark. 
JANICE EGGERS - - - - - Dolores, Colo. 
GLENAVEE EUBANKS Leachville, Ark. 
LOVAD ELL M. FAL~S - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
Second Row 
ALICE FOX - - - - - - Columbia, Tenn. 
WILLIAM ADAMS FOX - - Columbia, Tenn. 
PERCY A. FRANCIS - - - - lindsay, Calif. 
NORMA LEE FRANKS - - - - Dexter, Mo. 
ELDON C. FROST - - Wasco, Calif. 
DANIEL FULKERSON - - - Drumright, Okla. 
o F 1 9 5 3 
Third Row 
JOYCE FULLER - - Glenwood, Ark. 
FLORA JEAN GARRISON - - Marshall, Ark. 
JEAN GIBBONS - - - - - - Bernie, Mo. 
JAMES D. GIRDLEY - - - - Osceola, Ark. 
CARLOS ELMER GORTON - - Denver, Colo. 
ROBERT GRIMES - - - - - - Tallulah, La. 
lottom low 
PAUL H. GROSS - - - - - - Calera, Ala. 
EDWARD GURGANUS - - - - Chicago, III. 
WAYNE GURGANUS - - - - Hazelerest, III. 
DANA GLENN HALL - - - Baker, La. 
DONALD RUSH HALL - Wynona, Okla. 
ESTELLE HAMILTON - Oxford, Ark. 
T H E c LAS 5 
Top RoW' 
NORMA LOU HAMILTON - - Pine Bluff, Ark. 
INEZ HAM - - - - - - - - Forum, Ark. 
ROSE MARY HARBER - - - - - Viola, Ark. 
FAYE HARE - - - - - - - Conroe, Texas 
DORIS E. HARMON - - - - - Chicago, II I. 
HOMER M. HARRIS - - - Griffithville, Ark. 
SI(.ond .0W' 
M ELBA HAWS - - - - - - Sentinel, Okla. 
JOAN HAYS - - - - - - - Chicago, III. 
MARY EVELYN HAYS - - - Cleveland, Tenn. 
WAYMA HAYHURST - - Raymondville, Texas 
JOE C. HAZELBAKER - - North Liberty, Ind. 
JAM ES W. HAZLETT - - - - Hudson, Colo. 
180 
o F 1 9 5 3 
Third low 
GERALD C. HENbRIX - - - - Antoine, M . 
RAY HERREN - - - - - - Paragould, Ark. 
MARY JANE HERRIN - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
DWIGHT HESSON - - - Huntington, W. V., 
GEORGE HINANT - - - - - Searcy, Ark, 
JACK HOGG - - - - - - Camden, Ark, 
l oHom Itow 
RAYMOND B, HOGINS - - - - Dover, 'Ark. 
JEANNINE HALTOM - - - - Camden, Ark. 
BETTY SU E HORN - - - - Black Rock, Ark. 
ROBERT HORSMAN - - - - Imboden, M . 
CHARLES SIDNEY HORTON - - Guy, M. 
VALLE BETH HORTON - - - - Dallas, Texas 
T 
MARY 
ALBERT 
JOE 
REDA 
E c 
Top kow 
HUBBARD· . . 
HULETT · . . 
HUSTON .. 
JACKSON 
JACKSON · 
JAMES 
L A 5 
- - M"ntee, Miss. 
Evening Sh.de, Ark. 
. Guymon, Okl •. 
. - Pierce, FIe!. 
Brownsville, Texos 
. C.mden, Ark. 
JOHNSON . . . Frederick, Okl •. 
lOU JOHNSON· S.n 'Froncisco, C.lif. 
KELLAR . . • Macf.rlan, W. V •. 
KITCHENS . . Las Cruces, N. Mex. 
Horlingen. T exos 
• • . . . . . Delight, Ark. 
5 o F 1 9 5 3 
Third kow 
ANN E. LANDRUM . . • . Greenway, Ark. 
CHARLES LANGSTON Oakland, Miss. 
PAUL LAVENDER . . . • • Sylvester, Ga. 
BOYD LEATH • Leachville, Ark. 
DALE T. LEMON Tacoma, Wash. 
TIT FEI LEUNG . Searcy, Ark. 
RAY M. LEWIS . 
ROY A. LEWIS . 
WAYNE E. LEWIS 
WALTER LINDSEY 
. ottorn kow 
ELLA F. LYNCH • 
PAULINE F. LYNSKEY . 
Denver, Colo. 
Denver, Colo. 
• Patoka, 111. 
McClell.nd, Ark. 
Kempt, Texas 
. Wichito, Kos. 
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T H E c L A s 
Top Row 
LEON McCLURE - Paragould, Ark, 
EDNA McCULLOUGH - - Tupelo, Miss, 
EDGAR McFADDEN - - - Searcy, Ark, 
JANIE McGUIRE - - - - - Prescott, Ark. 
JUANITA McGUIRE - - - - Prescott, Ark. 
MARGRETTA M. McKENZIE . Nashville, Tenn. 
Second Row 
MARGARET McNEIL - - West Newton, Mass. 
BARBARA MANS - - - - - Jennings, La. 
FRED MASON - - - - - Calico Rock, Ark. 
PATTI MATTOX - - - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
GLORIA MILTON - Detroit, Mich. 
JACK MITCHELL - - 0 0 0 Huntsville, Ala. 
s o F 
Third Row 
DOROTHA MORGAN 
DICK MORROW - 0 
DON F. MORSE 0 0 
1 9 5 3 
o 0 Recior, Ark. 
Middletown, Ohio 
o 0 Searcy, Ark. 
VIRGINIA MURDOCK 
JOE NALL - -
HELEN NAVE 0 -
o Willow Wood, Ohio 
Wewoka, Okl •. 
Deorborn, Mich. 
Bottom Row 
JOE NICHOLS - - - 0 
RITA NOSSAMAN 0 
GLENN O LBRICHT 
DWIGHT OLDHAM 
TH ELMA OLDHAM 
HARRY OLREE - -
o 0 Searcy, Ark. 
o _ Isabel, K.s. 
o 0 Thayer, Mo. 
Pc!!lttonville, Texes 
o Seattle, W.sh. 
Broggodocio, Mo. 
T 
PAUL 
BILLY 
PAT 
BILL 
THE C LAS S 
Top low 
PAUL OSBORN· 
RAMONA OSBORN 
CLIFFORD PAYNE . . 
BILLY PEARSON . . . 
. . Williford, Ark. 
Coruthersville, Mo. 
. • . Searcy, Ark. 
. . Black Oak, Ark. 
PAT PHELPS . Roaring Springs, Texas 
BILL PHI LLIPS . . . . . . Florence, Ala. 
ALFRED POTEETE· . . . • Franklin, Tenn. 
MARY PRITCHARD· . . • • Holland, Mo. 
MURIEL PROCTOR· . Houghton Lake, Mich. 
CLEM ENT RANSBURG .. Hayti, Mo. 
LEONARD REDMAN· Concord, Ontario 
KENNETH RHODES· Roswell, N. Mex. 
o F 
Third Row 
MONTY L RICHESIN . • 
BETTY RIEMER· 
SAM ROACH • 
JEAN ROGERS· 
KENT ROLLMAN 
DONALD ROWAN 
Bottom Row 
1 9 5 3 
• • Omaha, Ark. 
• Amarillo, Texa, 
• • Hope. Ark. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
• • Aplin, Ark. 
CORINN E RUSSELL Brownsville, Texas 
ALMA SANDERSON • Canton, Okla. 
HELEN SANNER . Davenport, Nebr. 
CLIFFORD SEAWEL • St. Louis, Mo. 
MILDRED SEE • • • Sanders. Ky. 
EVERETT SENTER· • • • . Modesto, Calif. 
T H E c LAS S 
Top Row 
GLEN SHEARER . • Leachville. Ark. 
BILL SHERRILL· . • . . . Newport. Ark. 
WAYNE SHEWMAKER· Beech Grove. Ark. 
MARGARET SHIPLEY • • • Leachville. Ark. 
HOPE SHOWALTER· •••• Searcy. Ark. 
JOANNE SHRIVER· • • Huntington. W. Va. 
JAMES SIMMONS· 
NORMA SLEDGE· . . . 
JOAN SMITH . . . . . 
JOY SMITH· . . . 
WANDA SMITH· . 
MAE ANN SONGER· 
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Baton Rouge. La. 
Morrilton. Ark. 
. Merkel. T exos 
Russellville. Ky. 
Russellville. Ark. 
Lake City. Ark. 
o F 1 
Third Row 
WANDA SORRELS· . . . 
BOBBIE JUNE SPENCER· • 
HERMAN SPURLOCK· 
BONITA STANDERFORD 
LETHA STEPHENS 
ROY F. STOUT . 
Bottom Row 
BOB STRINGFELLOW • 
CHARLES STUBBLEFIELD 
JOYCE TIDWELL· 
DONALD TODD 
RUBY TODD . 
STEVEN TODD· 
9 5 3 
- ForemM, Art 
. Judsonia. Ark. 
· Kensett. Ark. 
· Franklin. Ark. 
Wewoka. Okl •. 
Davidson. Okl •. 
Hampton. Ark. 
Morrison, Tenn. 
Frederick. Okl., 
Robertson, Mo. 
· Sedalia. Mo. 
Robertson. Mo. 
T 
ALLEN 
H E C 
Top low 
TURMAN 
VALENTINE 
WAGGONER· 
WAGNON· . 
S.cond .ow 
WEN· . . . . 
WESTMORELAND . 
WHITE· · 
WILLIAMS· · 
WILLIAMS 
WILSON . · 
L A S 
· Searcy, Ark, 
Carthage, Texas 
Henrietta, Texos 
Denver, Colo. 
. Selma, Ala. 
Floressont, Mo. 
Claremont, Calif, 
Waterford. Miss. 
· · Clare, Mich, 
· · Searcy, Ark, 
Sebastopol, Calif. 
· · Searcy, Ark, 
S o F 1 9 5 2 
Th ird Row 
PERCY WITTY· . • Maple, Ontario 
CHESTER WOODRUFF . . . Nashville, Ark, 
MARY SU E WOOD·· Bald Knob, Ark, 
MARTHA WOODY·· Little Rock, Ark. 
CHARLOTTE WRIGHT Lakewood, Ohio 
PONDER WRIGHT • • Greenway, Ark, 
Bottom lI.ow 
RAY WRIGHT· . • • • • Memphis, Tenn, 
DENE YEARGAIN· . . • . Brawley, Calif, 
ANNA LEE SANDERS • • . Fort Smith, Ark, 
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GEOMETRY, 
CLASSES WERE FUN 
CLASSES five days a week, thirty-six weeks a ye.r, 
but plenty of variety and never a dull moment, 
We cut up grasshoppers, quoted from "Mac, 
beth," planned travel tours, and did our math work 
out on the campus one cold winter morning_ 
There was the hearty laughter we shared over 
amusing class incidents, that glow of pleasure WI 
experienced when we received an roA" on a good 
report, and the awful suspense until we found out 
our grade on "finals. I t The year taught us that WI 
can have fun while learning and still reach our 
goal with a sense of achievement. 
ENGLISH, 
AND BIOLOGY, 
OUR 
merely 
ting up 
we were 
and 
that we 
BANQUETS, 
UNFORGETTABLE 
WE CARRIED our good spirits everywhere, enjoy-
hands to help in any project-a prevailing 
of sportsmanship and consideration that made 
of our undertakings successful ones. 
Whether attending a formal banquet, or 
chatting informally between classes, cut-
up in the dormitory, relaxing in the Inn, or 
_ ... 'Iina with each other on the tennis courts, 
wer. always sure to find many happy moments 
Nor did our fun lie altogether in the things 
w. did, but partly in the very spirit of whole-
which pervaded Academy activities. 
CONVERSATION, 
AND OUTINGS, 
CHORUS. To p row: Joe Mtltto~, Bob Plunket, Ol!!n H!II\cs, Otlvid Richtlrd~on. S.cond row: Alfred Petrich, Tom 
Halterman, Walter Seifert. Third row: Andy Ritchie, Bill Plunket, C. L. Co~, Dan H!!r!. Fo urth row: Helen Yohe, 
Con .... ay Senon, Wayland Wilkenon. Fifth row: S!!rah Longley. Rita Jo Baldwin, Jo AI'II'I Pickens, Pat Grimmett, 
Al'll'le Harkin$, Netl Young, Charla Cr!ll\ford, Norma Campbell. BoHo m row: Ann Cunningham, Rita McKnight, 
Billie Beth Hill, Barbara Bailey. Verna Vaughan, Miriam Draper. Jimmie Payne, Ruby lee Ellis. 
ENTHUSIASM 
QUARTET. Conway Senon, C. L. Co.c, Andy Ritchie III, Wayltlnd 
Wilkerson. 
SEXTEITE. Bell ie Beth Hill, Nell Young. S"r"h longley, Vern" 
Vaugh!!n, Charla Cranford. Miriam Draper. ,- - .--:; 
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AND INTEREST 
BUT HOW could it have been otherwise with such 
good teamwor~? 
We remember so many things about those 
activities-how we always found time for a laugh 
during the long, hard work on the Senior play; how 
the stage crew didn't mind drafting anybody's 
property for an aU-important High School produc. 
tion; and our leading man didn't show up until an 
hour before the presentation of our play at the 
Speech Festival. 
Some of those chorus rehearsals were a strug-
gle, we admit, but we always managed to come out 
on top, and we never tired of giving vent to our 
feelings through the joyful medium of music. 
DRAMATIC CLUB. Top row : ConwllY Senon, Rlly Finnel, Pllt Grimmett, Irene Frick, He'en Yohe, Alfred Petrich, 
C. L Co •. Middl. row : Ann Cunninqh5m, Billie Beth Hill, Normll Cllmpbell, J05n Golden, Vernll V5uqh5n, Mir. 
i5m Dr5per, Andy Ritchie, Wllylllnd Wil~er$on. Bottom row: Jo Ann Picken$, Nell Younq, S5roh Lonqley, Ch5do 
Cr5nford, Ruby Lee Elli$, Rito Jo B5ldwin. 
HARACTERIZED OUR ACTIVITIES 
ploy, LITTLE WOMEN, wes well done end lots THE WALKING HILLS, e one-ecf drem/l, hed /I responsive 
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BETA C LUB. Back ro w: Ruby lee Elli,. N Qrmu Dy kes. C. l. C<l., 
Mrs, Picken~, sponso r. Front row: Billie Be lh Hill, Rit ll Jo 8oldwin, 
Vern .. V"ugnon, f ronc;, Johns, M"j"m Draper, Jo Ann Pickeul, 
enlHI" C,anford, Nell Young. 
BEING IN the Beta Club. the Harding Academy 
chapter of the National Honor Society. was one of 
the highest honors attainable by academy students. 
Maintenance of an average of 90 or better WIS 
the requirement for membership. 
The Debate Club. sponsored th is year by 
Richard Walker. went to Fayetteville for the Speech 
Festival, where the girls' team, composed of Nel 
Young and Miriam Draper. did very well for them· 
selves by reaching the semi-finals. 
It was the able and inspirational guidance of 
the Academy faculty. shown here in faculty meet· 
ing with Principal Mason presiding , which made 
this year the great one that it was. 
DEBATERS. Andy Ritchie, Miriam Draper, Ne ll You nCj1 . Rila Jo 
Bo ldwi n. 
FAC ULTY. B.l ck row: Mt1. A ndy Ritchie, Vaughnece Br1l99. I 
Cook, Eilee n Snuro . Fro n' row: Ed Se well, Mrs, Perry Mo'On, t.I 
Annie Mile Ahton, Mrs, Inez Picke ns. b ther M j tchell~ R. N., Pe-rr 
M,non, p r incip II I. 


a.ck row : 8etty Jo Harwell, Irene Frick, Pat Harwell, Martha l una. Middl. row; Norma Campbell, Anna Mae 
Hilburn, Sara lou Pate, Joan GoJden. Front row: 8~rbara 8ailey, Francine Mllcey, Rita McKnight. 
SUB DEB Club is a chapter of the National 
Deb Club and has been on Harding's campus 
IIIny ye .... In 1948 the membership changed 
.., .... dy because all of the members graduated: 
the club has always held a prominent place 
1M Academy. 
Under the direction of their sponsor, Miss Ann 
tho Sub Debs gave their winter banquet at 
of each of the members. their ban-
.IS most successful. 
'I1Iis Spring they joined the KA Ts for an over-
ouIing to Camp Takodah. 
SUB DEB 
FALL OFFICERS 
President -
Vice-President 
Secretery-Treasurer -
Sec!!rgant-at-Arms 
PAT ATKINSON 
ADA HULETT 
IRENE FRICK 
JOAN GREY 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President - - BARBARA BAILEY 
Vice- President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Seargant-at-Arms -
RITA McKNIGHT 
- BETTY HARWELL 
JACKIE FILAN 
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• 
a.ck ro .... : Ruth Merrit, Miriem Draper, Pehy Grimmett, 8illie Beth 
Hill , Ruby lee Ellis, Vern.!! Vtlughan, AM Cunninghom. Middl. row: 
Frances Jo"hns, Ritll Jo Bo ld .... in, Helen Yohe, Anne Harkins. Front 
row: Chodo Cronlord, Nell Young. Jo Ann Pickens, Sor,,11 Long ley. 
KAT 
FALL OFFICERS 
President -
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer -
Kitten at Arms 
MIRIAM DRAPER 
CHARLA CRANFORD 
VERNA VAUGHAN 
SARAH LONGLEY 
WINTER OFFICERS 
President -
Vice-President -
Secretary-Treasurer 
Kitten at Arms 
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NELL YOUNG 
SARAH LONGLEY 
JO ANN PICKENS 
CHARLA CRANFORD 
UNTIL 1943 The Kappa Alpha Theta was known as 
the Royal Fun Club. Every year they have had a 
worthy club project and this year they sent a 
Christmas basket to a family to make their holiday 
more enjoyable. Miss Annabell Lee is sponsor of 
the KAT •. 
Eight pledge. were formally initiated at Mrs. 
Dodd'. home in a beautiful candlelight ceremony. 
The members worked diligently to complete 
arrangements for their banquet February 3. The 
theme "Pirate." was depicted throughout the dec· 
oration •. Their .pring outing to Tahkodah with the 
Sub Deb. promoted better feeling between the 
club •• 
THE 
from 
.pace. f 
bck ro .... : Rliy Finnel, Andy Ritchie III, C , L. Cox, Alfred Petrich, Front ro .... : Olan Hones, Conwoy Senon, Woy-
lend Wilker10n , Norman Dykes. 
THE K·9 Club i, the older of the two High School 
My', dub,. " was originally called the Nine Knights 
of its nine members, but now it is the 
dub in the Academy. 
They began their year with an excellent club 
lockers for the high school 
in the new gym. 
Their annual Christmas banquet, the ,econd 
K·9 hi,tory, wa, held at the Mayfair on Decem-
10, and they u,ed for the theme a typical 
Chri,tmas motif. 
Loter in the year they ,hook them,elve, free 
their school date and took to the wide open 
President - - -
Vice-President -
Secretory-Treosurer 
Porliomentorion -
K-9 
OFFICERS 
OLAN HANES 
ANDY RITCHIE III 
WAYLAND WILKERSON 
- ALFRED PETRICH 
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HARDING ACADEMY SENIORS 
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PAT ATKINSON -
RUBY LEE ELLIS -
OLAN HANES -
ADA HULETT -
Top Row 
Middl. Row 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
SARAH LONGLEY - - - - - Batesville, Ark. 
RITA McKNIGHT - Wynne, Ark. 
JO ANN PICKENS - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
CONWAY SEXSON - - -
Io"om Row 
WAYLAND WILKERSON 
SAMMY WILSON 
HELEN YOHE 
NELL YOUNG -
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Abilene, Tex.s 
Searcy, Ark. 
- Searcy, Ark. 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
JUNIORS 
Top Row 
EARNEST WALKER - - - - - Greenville, Ky. 
CHARLA CRANFORD - - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
ANN CUNNINGHAM - - Arkansas City, Kos. 
DALE GEORGE - - - - - Kingmon,.Ariz. 
Middl. Row 
PATZY GRIMMETT - - - - - - Tulsa, Oklo. 
BILLIE BETH HILL - - - - - - - Keo, Ark. 
DEBORAH LONG - - - - Los Angeles, Calif, 
SOPHOMORES 
DENNIS CARTER - - - _ Burbank, Calif. 
Bottom Row 
MARIANNE ARMSTRONG - - - Truman, Ark. 
BARBARA BAILEY - - - - Chincoteque, Va. 
NORMA LEE CAMPBELL Searcy, Ark. 
DAVID BROWN - - - - - - - Searcy, Ark. 
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SOPHOMORES 
C. l. COX . 
Top Row 
MIRIAM DRAPER . . • . . 
JACKIE FILAN . . • • • 
RAY FINNEL . . . . • • 
• Searcy, Ark. 
. Searcy, Ark. 
Selfridge, Mich. 
• England, Ark. 
Middle Row 
ANN HARKINS . . . . . Englewood, Calif. 
JAMES McKINNEY • • . . Highland, Calif. 
ALFRED PETRICH . . .. New York City, N. Y. 
DAVID RICHARDSON. .• Searcy, Ark. 
Bottom Row 
ANDY RITCHIE III . . . . 
VERNA VAUGHAN • . • 
FRESHMEN 
RITA JO BALDWIN 
SHIRLEY CANTRELL . • . 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
. Coy, Ark. 
A C 
CADEMY UNDERCLASSMEN 
FRESHMEN 
NORMAN DYKES -
Top ~ow 
JOAN GRAY 
Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy. Ark. 
TOM HALTERMAN - - - Searcy. Ark. 
DAN HART - - - - - - - Cleveland. Ohio 
Middl. Row 
FRANCES JOHNS - Searcy. Ark. 
FRANC INE MACY - - - - - - Searcy. Ark. 
JOE MATTOX - - - - - - - Searcy. Ark. 
MARY PLUNKET - - - - - Balon Rouge. La. 
IoHom RoW' 
SUZY GREEN - - - - - - - - Searcy. Ark. 
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BEST ALL ROUND 
HO~ 
WIT 
'. 
'" . .... 
CUT 
FAVORITES 
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HONOR STUDENTS 
&I&e Belk JIlt 
C. of. Cox 
Ckarla Cran/ord 
Joe mallox 
Ba,.bara Bale,! 
The Rhythm B&nd was delightful both to youthful partid· 
pants and older spectators. 
TRAINING SCHOOL YOU NGSTERS 
LEARNED, too, as Miss Annabel Lee and her able 
and devoted staff of teachers worked to develop 
children-sons and daughters of faculty families 
and Searcy Citizens-to their fullest potentials. 
Here, one hundred youngsters with their thriving 
imaginations, their individual interests and talents, 
were furnished endless opportunities through work 
and play to find their way successfully to higher 
levels of life and learning. 
Nearly every hour of the day found some col-
lege student in interested observation or busy par· 
ticipation in grade school classes, learning by very 
208 
real experience, the principles and techniques of 
effeclive teaching and deepening his understanding 
of its responsibilities and opportunities. 
First .nd S.cond 9rad., 
Miss ELLEN KNIGHT. Instrudor 
Third .nd Fourth 9r.d., 
Mrs. VIDA DRAPER. Instrudor 
RUTH ANN TOOTHMAN. Prodice Teacher 
Fifth .nd Sixth 9r.d., 
Mn. IRIS MARTIN. Instrudor 
CURTIS WARD CHARLES DRAPER. Practice reachers 
S ..... nth .nd Ei9hth 9r.d., 
Min ANNA BEL LEE. Illst ructor. Principal 
JIMMIE MOONEYHAM, Pradice Teacher 

I 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL EDUCATION 
CORA OGLEYIE. MARY ALICE SWAIN. DOYLE SWAIN 
THE SLOGAN, "Harding College, The College 
That Speaks to the Nation," is emphatically carried 
out through its National Education Program which 
is designed to restate and re-emphasize to the 
American public the value of constitutional govern. 
ment and freedom of individual opportunity. 
For twelve years, the department has achieved 
its aims through publications. radio, motion pic. 
tures, lecture programs, and forums. 
"Looking Ahead," a weekly editorial column, 
carried in 2600 papers, contains a discussion of the 
value of the American economic and business sys. 
tern, the need for competitive and private initia-
tive, and many allied subjects. 
The Harding College Letter sent to a sub-
scription list of 40,000 comments on national aHain 
and stimulates thought about our economy. 
DOYLE SWAIN, assistant to Mr. Neter, directs d istribution of literllture. 
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BOYD 
IS A UNIQUE FEATURE WITH HARDING 
The weekly radio program, "Land of the Free," 
drlmatim the life of Americans who through per-
have proved the 
,.Iu. of American principles. 
The producing and screening of the Harding 
_ies of ten-minute Technicolor animated cartoons 
on economic education has been underway since 
Freedom Forums, which assemble American 
leaders, has bee n a recent addition to 
1M program's media. The forums are designed to 
how 
National program office at Harding is 
the direction of Carl Nater, executive assis-
DOROTHY WELSH is librarian for the Notion<'ll Progrom 
Library, (I unique project speci tl li zi ng in collecting moteri"ls 
on the su b ject o f free enterpri se and the economics of 
capitl'llism . 
of films employed LEAH 
student. 
Mr. DOOLEY, of Saginaw, Michigan. addressed Freedom 
Forum tJudience in the Colieqe Dining H"II. 
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and the 
FRIENDS OF HARDING 
, 
are important, too 
The following pages represent people who are 
interested in us, people whose friendliness , 
courtesy, and loyalty we g'reatly appreciate. 
W. H. BEECUE 
OUR SILVER ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
Your Harding College Station is 
proudly celebrating a quarter of a cen-
tury of continued service,-bringing you 
always the finest in radio entertainment. 
W H SQ ·56 First on Your Radio 
c 
THE SECURITY BANK 
Roger Hawley and Prolessor John Lee Dykes are only two 01 the many 
Hardingites who halle found the Security Bank to be a courteous and 
friendly service institution, a true asset to Searcy. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
and best wishes to t he graduation class 01 
1950. May your ministry lor Christ be long 
end ever fruitful ... We are always at 
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
your command and are prepared to serve 
20 E. Central Parkway, Cincinnati 10, Ohio 
you as you serve Christ. "True to the Bible literature since 18bb." 
215 
THE COLLEGE INN NEU'S JEWELRY 
the friendly little spot at the center of the campus, 
~Iw~ys an ~ppropriate place for a mid-morning 
Coke or a bit of pre-class review. Here many a 
pleasant hour has been spent and many a lasting 
friendship has begun. 
Whether you desire a fine new w~tch or your pres. 
ent watch put into excellent working order, you will 
appreciate the friendly atmosphere and depend. 
able service of Neu·s Jewelry, located in the Wil. 
liam Walker studio. 
21b 
COMPLIMENTS O F 
LIFE AND CASUAL TV 
Insur~nce Company 
of Tennessee 
Over two million policies in force 
A. M. Burton, President 
Home office: Nashville, Tennessee 
HA 
Here 
week'.s 
ne~tly 
/ 
1 
, / 
HARDING COLLEGE LAU NDRY AND CLEANERS 
Here Mo ry Evelyn Hays gives Bill Cook his 
_k's supply of shirts, all freshly loundered, 
neetly ironed, ond carefully wropped. The 
College Lau ndry and Cleaners holds several 
distinct advantages to students, among 
which ore its convenient locotion, its very 
reosonable rates, ond good workmanship. 
Eoch yeor it has also been 0 great aid to 
between twenty-five and thirty students to 
whom it hos offered employment. 
~i5linGtilic 
0 "*111111' 
rO rtPa itul'e 
Go::. "K 
IV ILLIAM WALKER !I 
2 18 
DARDEN'S KEEP - U - NEAT 
CLEANERS 
HUGHES BOOK STORE 
ROBERTSON DRUG STORE 
STOTTS DRUG CO. 
1950 Summer Session begins June 19 and July 31 
Foil Semester begins September 18, 1950 
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
MERCANTILE CO. 
Largest Store in Searcy 
RIGHT DOWNTOWN 
GEORGE 
PEPPERDINE COLLEGE 
invites 
HARDING COLLEGE 
GRADUATES 
to continue their study 
in the Graduate Division 
of the Pepperdine 
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION 
conferring 
The Master of Arts Degree 
W. B. West, Jr. 
Head of the Department 
E PEPPERDINE COLLEGE, Los Angeles 44, Calif. 
Hugh M. Tiner, President E. V. Pullias, Dean 
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HA\ 
PROFESSIONAL 
A. R. BROWN, M.D. 
M. M. GARRISON 
Optometrist 
HAWKINS CLINIC HOSPITAL 
J. T. HESTIR 
Chiropractor 
DIRECTORY 
J. PATTERSON 
Dentist 
PORTER RODGERS HOSPITAL 
R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
YINGLING and YINGLING 
Attorneys at Law 
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MAYFAIR HOTEL 
Listed A.A.A. 
Duncan Hines-Adventures in Good Eating 
Located on Highways 67 and 64 
125 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
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WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Searcy's Finest Foods 
Only Two Blocks off Campus 
on Race Street 
WHITE HOUSE 
GROCERY and MARKET 
"where you find what 
you like to eat." 
125 SO. SHERMAN ST. 
DENVER, COLORADO 
The friendly people of this con-
gregation invite you to come and 
worship with them at any time. 
RIDDLE 
TIN SHOP 
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds 
300 West Race 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
SMITH-VAUGHAN MERC. CO. 
Doris and N olen are being shown just one of 
the many fine appliances that Smith-Vaughan 
has to offer. All of your hardware and furni-
ture needs can be supplied by this friendly 
store. 
! 
NINETY-TWO YEARS OF SERVICE 
Publishers of 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE-SINCE 1855 
A Ib page periodical, published each week, and devoted to the 
truth of God. $2.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to Adult 
at low prices-be to 15c for each child, each quarter. GUIDES 
FOR TEACHERS and additional materials available also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religious books--concordances, commentaries, diction. 
aries, histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and, in fact 
everything in reliable books. Send for catalog . 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James, Revised and Modern Translations. We carry Cam· 
bridge, Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston, and 
World Syndicate Bibles and Testaments at reasonable prices, pre· 
paid. Send for catalog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Communion ware-trays. covers, glasses, fillers, and bread-plates: 
Communion breod; contribution plates; and baskets-aluminum and 
wicker; hymnboards. Bible school registers, attendance materials, 
gold and silver pins, and many, many, other attractive, helpful, 
economical things. Send for a catalog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU: 
In planning church buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchasing 
seats, and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS NUMBER TWO 
452 songs. The hymnal used most among churches of Christ. High 
Quality content, paper, and binding. 70 cents a copy prepaid; 
$60.00 a hundred, not prepaid. Many other song books and hymnals 
at very reasonable prices. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE COMPAN Y 
Nashville, Tennessee 
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WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Of service to Harding College and her stu-
dents for many years has been the Wood-
Freeman Lumber Company. This firm, a 
Johns-Manville dealer, features complete 
building service. The phone number is 446. 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
"The little store half-way up the next block" 
might well be the description of Park Avenue 
Grocery. Faye and Julia are two of the many 
students who have found it convenient to 
shop at Park Avenue. Those living farther 
away may take advantage of its free delivery 
service. 
TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET COMPANY 
"Chevrolet and only Chevrolet is first" 
We Are Ready To Meet All Your Automotive Needs. New CMS and trucks-used 
eers and trucks-modern service department-paint and body shop-complete stock 
of genuine parts and accessories-lubrication and washing-gas and oil-U. S. tires 
and tubes. 
B. J. PIE R C E 
LUMBER CO. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
109 S. Main Phone 688 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Two of the many Hardingites, who through 
the years hove felt at home in Charlie Brad· 
ley's shop. have come back for more. A 
clean, friendly atmosphere and good work· 
manship distinguish this shop. 
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J. C. MIT C H ELL 
Insurance Agency 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
121 N. Spring Phone 324 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
Mr. Wright shows LeRoy O 'Neal a perfed 
fit, one of the many fine suits which m~y be 
found at this store. Featuring Curlee Clothes 
and Weyenberg Massagic Shoes, Virgil Lewis 
carries everything for the man. 
rt~··~Ci~J~h~ifl!-~:~ ' 
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striving to be what a good newspaper should be, in 
MAKEOP 
SPORTS 
NEWS-COVERAGE 
FEATURES 
EDITORIALS 
ADVERTISING 
has succeeded in placing itself along with the best. 
o K TAX I AND CA FE 
The camera has recorded the pleasant expressions on the faces of the above young 
ladies from Hording. And well Ol'ight they smile, for here they enioy not only the 
privilege of riding in the latest model automobile, but also of sipping a Coke in the 
friendly restaurant. Quick, courteous service distinguish both the OK Taxi and OK 
Cafe, between the bus station and downtown . 
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SOUTHERN AUTO STORES 
Located in the heart of downtown Searcy, this business establishment carries every. 
thing in the line of hardware. Sporting goods, as shown above, tools, kjtchenw~re, 
automobile accessories-just anything you want may be found at Southern Auto. 
You are welcome to come in and shop around. 
EUBANKS AGENCY 
"INSURANCE COUNSELORS" 
COMPLIMENTS TO HARDING COLLEGE 
Insurance Is Our Business 
LOANS - FIRE, AUTO, CASUALTY INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE - FARMS - CITY PROPERTY 
119112 West Morket Street 
Telephone 243 
Searcy, Ark. 
"Pleasing People Keeps Us in Business" 
108 
ROCK GROCERY 
Morried mon Dick Smith enjoys the courteous 
ond friendly spirit of the Rock Grocery, 10-
coted on Race Street in the attractive stone 
building iust across from Truman Baker. With 
free delivery service Rock Grocery can sup-
ply 011 your eating needs, 
MORRIS AND SON 
WE WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
"Men's Clothing and Shoes 
for the fomily" 
lOB Spring St, 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Searcy 
Marsh, West and Baker 
MARGARET'S FLOWER SHOP 
Kent and Billie Beth admire another lovely 
corsage from Margaret's. Located one-half 
block north of the Rendezvous, Margaret's is 
ready always to provide Hardingites with 
beautjful arrangements for all occosions. 
SEARCY TRUCK 
TRACTOR CO. & 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
OLDSMOBILE CARS 
Sales and Service 
Highway 67, North Phone 362 
Searcy, Arkansas 
229 
FIRM FOUNDATION PUBLISHING HOUSE 
publishers of 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
CHRISTIAN WOMAN 
GOSPEL PROCLAIMER 
BIBLE SCHOOL 
LITERATURE 
HYMN BOOKS 
LET US PRINT YOUR BOOKS 
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A Complete Printing Service . . . 
BOOKLETS. CATALOGS • 
DIRECTORIES. ANNUALS • 
LETTERHEADS. ENVELOPES • 
RULED FORMS. CARDS. 
SOCIETY AND WEDDING 
STATIONERY. ENGRAVING. 
BOOKBINDING • ART WORK 
Plant: 3110 Guadalupe Telephone 6-2651 
AUSTIN, TEXAS s' 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY 
A sweet car for a Sweet family . ... The fortunate owners of a 1950 Ford themselves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sweet and Candy are quick to agree that this year's Ford, "50 
Ways New," is a leader in the low price field. White County Motor Company is, 
conveniently located on the east side of the square. 
S MIT H FLORIST 
Admiring beautiful long stem roses, Ethelyn and Alice behold but a small portion of 
the wide selection that Smith Florist nas to offer. Located iust· across from the" White 
House and only a short distance from school, Smith is' always eager to give friendly 
service to the Hardingi tes. 
• 
ALL EN 'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
THE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
On Your Way Downtown 
M. M. GARRISON, Jeweler 
"Contemplation" ... a picture of two of 
our friends admiring some of the beautjful 
watches and watch bands in the ottractive 
window of the M. M. Garrison Jewelry. In· 
side they will find not only these, but many 
other chorming items ranging from diamond 
rings to fine silverware. 
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COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
ELLIOT'S PAINT 
and 
VARNISH COMPANY 
VAN PATTEN-ADAMS 
Aware of the fine service available to cus-
tomers of Van Patten-Adams, Tommy Richesin 
has added his name to that list. Specializing 
in all kinds of insurance, from life to automo-
bile, real estate, and loans, Van Patten-Adams 
will be happy to answer your needs. 
i I 
chasing 
enterpris, 
HARDING COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Certainly one 01 the busiest spots on the 
campus, and one 01 the most uselul. is the Col-
loge Book Store. Traditional seems to be the 
privilege, one 01 which many students take ad-
v(!Intoge, just to browse around-and talk, pur-
chasing only when reedy. 
One 01 the lin est l eatures 01 this College 
.nterprise is the "Share with you" plan whereby 
I SCYo of all one spends on religious books is 
held in a lund , to be made use 01 in the pur-
ehose of other religious books. 
There's a great day coming lor the ·Book 
Store, lor September will lind it in a beautilul 
oir-conditioned location in the new Student Cen-
ter, more ready than ever to be of real service 
to students. 
2JJ 
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
Cool, quiet surroundings . .. absolute cleanliness ... the tastiest of food. 
Whether serving a group of two or one·hundred-two the Rendezvous takes the 
greatest care to see that every meal carries a desire for a repeat performance. 
The Rendezvous features the Blue Room and Banquet Hall, perfect settings for 
memorable occasions. 
THE RENDEZVOUS IS THE MISSOURI PACIFIC BUS DEPOT. U~ 
ENJOY 
ICE CREAM 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 
of Little Rock, Arkansas 
Member, Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
HEADLEE DRUG CO. 
Bob buys a toothbrush-just another every-
day necessity. But whether it be toothbrush or 
alarm clock you can depend on either one of 
the two Headlee Stores in Searcy to have it 
for you. Headlee 's also maintains a store in 
Newport. 
H. A. SIMMONS 
Insurance 
Life, Accident, Health, Hospital, 
and Automobile Policies 
Box 104 Searcy 
DE LUXE BARBER SHOP 
Notice those Harding faces. Notice that 
clean , well-lighted shop. This is the Deluxe 
BMber Shop, on the west side of the square. 
With its four chairs, you can count on the 
fact that Deluxe is well equipped to serve 
the needs of all its customers. 
it 
the bird's wing - the fletcher ' s arrow 
these make the colophon 
for the largest, most complete printing plant-
the most versatile, resourseful printing services 
in the midwest. 
These have worked for you In producing this book. 
And wherever you go, whatever you do , 
May we continue to serve YOU. 
ID ~ 
Burd & Fletcher ~~ 
• SEVENTH STREET . MAY TO CENTRAL. KANSAS CITY , MISSOURI. 
Rich Oriental 
Spices 
Adds the ortlul touch 
of the experienced 
Chel to solods, soups 
or ony blond loods. 
If you cannot purchole this in your home 
town - writ. us-P.O. Boa J. S .. Chicago (90) 
I .--
• . 0 * 
~ -• 
i 
.. ~ 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Mr. Pyeatt is showing Professor Ed Sewell the same prompt courtesy and 
ottention which all customers receive ot the Searcy Bank, located on the 
southwest side of the Square. 
AN GEL AUTO CO. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH Phone-186 
We appreciate Harding, her work, and her 
influence for Christ. All are invited to at-
tend our services when in or around Little 
Rock. 
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13th and Wolfe St. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
LENA FRANCES FLOWER and GIFT SHOP 
and CRALLE GREENHOUSE 
Harriso n, Arkansas 
WORLD VISION 
4000 Granny White Road 
Eva Lee Bradley Cralle-Owner-Operator 
1935 Harding Graduate 
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SIGN 
OF 
A 
GOOD 
NEIGHBOR 
lion Oil COmPAnY, ElDorado, A,kansas 
Makers 01 Haluralube Molor Oil · Knil·Knox and Ethyl 
Gasolines Heat Resistina Lubricants 
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YOUR PET I T JEAN DI RECTORY 
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A 
Abnty, Robert (50)-721 West Kingshighway. Paragould, Ark. 
Adams, Robert C. (5r)-264 Emma St., 5arnia, Ont. 
Adams, Tommy C. (Jrl-Roule 4, Searcy Ark. 
Akin, lorraine (Jrl-lSOl N. 55th S1. Seattle 3 Wash 
Alexander, Clifford (50)-805 N. Haze', St., Danville IU ' 
Allen, Bertha Sue (Frl-Route 1, Thayer, Mo. ,. 
Allen, David Ray (Fd-Kensett, Ark. 
Allen, James (Sol-Roule 1, Box 270, Bra1ford, Ark. 
Anderson, John (Sol-303 Sheppard St., Nashville, Ark . 
Anderson, Robert (Frl---6757 South May St., Chicago, Ill. 
Anglin, Hugh (Fr)-Kensell, Ark . 
Arimura, Rickie (Fr)-1023 Howell St., St. Charles, Mo. 
Arrington, Gervis (Frl-Route 3, Stephens, Ark. 
Atkinson, James O. (S,)-Box 24, Roseland, Ark. 
B 
Baggett, George (5r)-1752 Easlmoreland Ave ., Memphis 4, Tenn. 
Baggett, Jeannette Norris (Sr)-Caracas, Venezuela 
Bailey, Raymond (Jr)-Tuckerman Ark. 
Bailey, Ruth Ann (Fr)-NAOTS, Chincoteaque Va. 
Baird, Thomas (Fr)-Williford, Ark . ' 
Balcom, Lester (So)-Box 348, Trumann, Ark. 
Ballenger, Jimmy Lee (Fr)-Corning, Ark. 
Barkemeyer, Herman (Sr)-Box 148, Rector, Ark. 
Barnard, Frank (Speclal'-Fordland Mo. 
B:irnes, Robert (Sr)-1076 Pioneer St., Memphis, Tenn. 
Barnett, Marcus (Frl-Route 3, Box 44, Searcy, Ark . 
Beaman, Betty Lou (5rl-Box 21, Searcy, Ark. 
Bearden, Hattie (Fr)-Box 25, Evening Shade, Ark . 
Beauchamp, Lowell (Sol-Route 6, Harrison, Ark. 
Beavers, Jerry (Frl-Route 3, Levelland, Texas . 
Beavers, Nelda Joyce (Frl-Route 3, Levelland Texas. 
Beck, Cecil M. (Srl-Route 2, Cherry Tree, Penn . 
Belcher, Elmer (Frl-Kensett, Ark. 
Belknap, William (Sol-2420 N. 15th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Bell, Mildred (Srl-Route 1, Waxahachie, Texas. 
Belue, Julia (Frl-Box 515. Earle, Ark. 
Bender, Fred Lineus (Frl-2524 Mult. Blvd . Multomanoh Ore 
Bennett, Meda Janelie {Sol-502 Galla St. 'Atkins Ark ' . 
Bennett, Wendell E. (Srl-Harrisburg, An:: ,. 
Benson, Lois (Srl-Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Betts, Joe (Jrl-Route 3, tHco, Texas. 
Betts. Omar (Sol-Roule 5, Searcy, Ark. 
Bickle. Arthur (Frl-117 S. Victory, Little Rock, Ark. 
Billingsley. Eldon (So)-Box 231 , Route 2, Hanford, Calif. 
Binning, Henry (Jrl-Russell, Ark. 
Blsnop, M. T. (Sr)-Route 56, Box 216, EI Paso, Texas. 
Black, Jannette (Frl-Route 1 , Lake Park, Ga. 
Blackman, LaVonne (Jrl-1421 S. 16th St., Fort Smith, An:. 
Blankenship, Charles (Sol-400 W. Vine, Searcy, Ark. 
Blankenship, Randel (Sol-Monette, Ark. 
Blansett, Ruth (Frl-Box 228, Pocahontas, Ark. 
Boatright, Audrey (Jrl-West Point, Ark. 
Bornschlegel, Ruth B. (Sr)-3131 W. Ellsworth, Denver, Colo , 
Boyce, Rush (Sol-Colton Planl, Ark. 
Boyd, Glenn (So)-Box 456, Frederick, Okla. 
Boyd, Leah (Sol-Box 456, Frederick, Okla . 
Braden, Ralph (Fr)-Manila, Ark. 
Bradley, Edgar (Srl-Georgetown, Ark. 
Bridgeman, James (Jrl--Judsonia, Ark. 
Bridges, Billy (Frl-307 East Park St., Pocanontas, Ark. 
Brittell, lesler (Frl-Sanla Rosa, Calif. 
8roaddus, David (Sol-Sellersburg, Ind. 
Broaddus, Victor Neal (Sr)-Sellersburg, Ind. 
Brown, Bruce Baker (Sr)-819 Belle Ave ., Fort Smith. An: . 
Brown, Johnny Carrol (Sol-Route 3, Box 541, Hanford, Calif. 
Brumley, James Billy (Sr)-Fullon, Miss. 
Bryant, Joseph (Srl-Route 5, Box 193, Gainesville, Fla. 
Bryant, Oris (Sol-Route 4, Box 142, Camden, Ark. 
Burrough, Edward (Fr)-Caraway, Ar~ . 
Burgess, Kent (Sol-Slar Route 27413, Crossville, Tenn . 
Burtl Elien Joyce (Sol-109 Dallon St., Bastrop, La. 
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Bush, Marion (50)-3729 N. Main 51.. Akron, Mich. 
Bush, Muriel (50)-21605 Bon Heur, S1. Clair Shores, Mich . 
Bu1l6l', Wilbur Thomas (Frl-Route 2, Wewoka, Okla. 
Butterfield, Gwendolyn Ann (Frl-Box 12, Roule 1, Larson, Wis. 
c 
Camp, Justin (Fr)-Newport, Ark. 
Camp, M. B. (Jrl-Route 3, Newport, Ark. 
Campbell, Coy (Sr)-Searcy. Ark. 
Campbell , Eddie (Frl-Box 211, Roaring Springs, Texas. 
Canada, Jackie (Jrl-407 E. Market St. , Searc)', Ark . 
Carithers. Lawrence A. (Frl-Hardlng Coliege, Searcy, Ark. 
Carnes, Kyle (Frl-Box 522, Neosho, Mo. 
Carter, Troy (Jrl-St. Jo~eph, Mo. 
Casper. Evelyn M. (Sol-Roule 2. Box 123, Paragould, Ark. 
Castleberry. Betty (Speciall-504 E. Main St., Searcy, An: . 
Catterton, Eugene (Srl-Hickory Ri1ge, Ark. 
Chaff!n, Margaret (Sr}-Knobel, An:. 
Chaffin. Jack (Srl-Knobel Ark. 
r.hain, Rfltoh (Speciatl-Canton, Okla. 
Chaney, Woodrow (Sol--604 Sibley Road, Minden lao 
Cheatham, Willis (Srl-Route 2, Lincoln. Ark. ' 
Chesshir, Gena (Srl-Roule 4, Nashville, Ark . 
Chesshir, Jordine (Frl-Route 4, Nashville, Ark. 
Chesshir, Sally Jo (Frl-Nashville, Ark. 
CheSler, Johnny (Sol-Roule 1, Nettlelon, Ark. 
Christian, Marilyn Sue (J rl-210 West Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Clark, Dolly E. (Sol-Route 1, Box 173, Magnolia, Texas. 
Clark, Martha Jane (Sol-2229 Dearing Ct., Louisville, Ky. 
Cohea, Roberta (Srl-80x 237 Healdton Okla 
Collier, 8reland (Frl-Roule 1: Man:ed Tree, Ark. 
Coltson, Noreen A. (Sol-27337 Pinehurst. Roseville, Mich. 
Combs, Jewell (Sol-203 South E. Third St., Bethany Okla 
Connell, Bobby D. (Srl-Route 1, Searcy, Ark. ' . 
Cook, Charles Edward (Frl-Beebe, Ark. 
Cook, Gordon Lambert (Srl-Tiptonville, Tenn . 
Cook, Jo Ann (Frl-510 West 41h St., Hobart, Okla. 
Cook, R. E. (Frl-Tiptonville, Tenn. 
Cooley, Dorrity Jo Ann (Frl-3326 Tulane Ave., New Orleans 19, La. 
Coons, Irma (Frl-5462 Thirtieth St.. N. W., Washington 15 0 C 
Cooper, Barbara (Frl-3020 North B. St. McAlester Okla ' . . 
Cooper, Medrith (Frl-3324 Macon Road: MemphiS, Tenn .. 
Corn, Byron D. (Srl-1542 N. Vassar, Wichita Kas 
Cotter, Corene (Frl-Videlte, Ark. ,. 
Cotter, Lillian (Frl-Videlle, Ark. 
Cox, Charles (Frl-Route 5, Florence, Ala. 
Cox, Willard (Jrl-Route 5, Florence, Ala . 
Cox, William (Srl-210 South Oak St., Searcy, Ark. 
Craig Jackie (Frl-Box 557, Bald Knob Ark 
Cranford, Charles (Sol-909 E. Market,'Sear~y, Ark. 
Cranford Wayne (Frl-Bald Knob Ark 
Crawford, Charles (Frl-Route 1, Williford, Ark. 
Creason, Charles (So)-1001 Creth Ave., Jonesboro, Ark. 
Crews, Nannle Sue (Sol-Route 3, Box 320, Osceola, Aric. 
Croom, Sarah Ann (Jrl-1307 East Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Cross, Robert Monroe (Frl-2B18 W. 40th S1. Tulsa 7 Okla 
Crouch, Annita Faye (Frl-Route 1, Monroe, Okla. ' . 
Crouch, Dorwood (Frl-Wheeling, Ark. 
Crowley, Jack Lee (Frl-Brinkley, Ark. 
Cureton, Jimmie (Sol-Cash Ark . 
Curry, William (Frl-Star Route, Haughton, La. 
Curtis, Dean (Jrl-Lead Hill, Ark. 
Curtis, Francis Burl (Srl-Lead Hill, Ark. 
o 
Dacus, Donald W. (Srl-1501 W. Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Dale, Helen (Frl-2b31 South Boston Place, Tulsa, Okla . 
Dale, Louise (Jrl-2b31 South Boston Place, Tulsa, Okla. 
Dance, Nancy Babb (Frl-Gibsland, La . 
Dan!el, W. Jerrell (Jrl-833 Taft Place, New Orleans, La. 
Dantels, Mary Kathryn (Frl-33 Enjoy Ave ., Baltimore, Md. 
Danley, Claud (Frl-Roule 3, Florence, Ala. 
Davenport, Amos (Frl-Route 4, Yellville. Ark. 
Davenport, Ivy (Sol-Yellville, Ark . 
Davis, Boyd (So)-General Delivery, Lamar, Colo. 
Davis, Jack (Frl-West Highland, Harrison, Ark. 
Davis, Joan (Frl-722 Missouri, Weslace Texas. 
Davis, John Milton (50)-1402 18th Ave: East, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
• 
• 
Davis, L 
Davis, 
Dun, H 
DeBerry, 
Detter, 
Denham, 
Dharni, 
Ol,hl, R~ 
Diehl, T~ 
Dillard, q 
Dillin, G 
Dinkines, 
Dooley, 
Douglass, 
Draper, 
DuBois, 
Duke, War 
Mos, N~ 
Ournll,D 
Edwards, 
Eqgers, J 
Elliott, H 
Elliott. J~ 
Ellis, lIa Ii! 
Ellis, Nom; 
En,land, ~ 
Engles, M 
Eslick, Bil 
Eubanks, 
Evans, Mar 
Falls, l 
Falls, Ray ~ 
Falls, Roy E 
Falls, verl~ 
Farmer, R 
Farmer, T 
Farris, RO~ 
Farris, Wa 
FellS, Anna 
Fisher, Win 
Flanagan, ~ 
Fletcher, E 
Fletcher, R 
FI,n, J .. ~ 
Forestt, Pm 
Fowler, Edol 
Fowler
r 
Ju"j 
Fox, Ai~ 
Fox, Willi 
Fox, Alic 
Francis, pe~ 
Frank, Ken 
Frank, Nor 
Franks, 1m 
Frazier, Gr 
Frost, EldO, 
Fulkerson, 
Fulks, Billy 
Fuller, Joyce 
Gamer, Do~ 
Gamer, How, 
Camer, Jim~ 
Garrison, F~ Gates, Denll 
Gathright, E 
Getr, Matt 
Getr, Thom 
Gibbons, ~ Gibson, £loi 
Gibson, F 
Gifford, Bet 
Gifford, yo~ 
Girdley, Jaln\ 
Glas90w, Jae 
Godwin, Mar: 
Goodrich, Rol 
Gorton, Carla 
Davis, lawrence (Frl-21 Smithville St., Pocahontas, Ark. 
Davis, Norman l. (Frl-Box 147, McCleary, Wash. 
Dean, Herbert (Frl-4543 N. Meade Ave., Chicago, III. 
DeBerry, Wilma June (Frl-I965 Clark Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Deeter, Henry (So)-lynn, Ark . 
Denham, leola (So)- 525 West Oak St., ludlow, Ky. 
Dharnl, Prem Das (Sr)-% WCMC, ludhiana, India. 
Diehl, Ralph (Jrl-Qrchard St., Mendham, N. J. 
Diehl, Theodore S. (Jrl-Qrchard St., Mendham, N. J . 
Dillard, Charles (Sol-Bergman, Ark . 
Dillin, George (Jrl-Box 67, Alicia, Ark . 
DlnkiMs, Fred (Fr)-604 N. E. 13th Ave., Fort lauderdale, Fla. 
Dooley, Patricia (Frl-Route 4, Williamson Road, Saginaw, Mich. 
Douglass. Bill (Jrl-Route 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Draper, Charles (Sr)-I11 South Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
DuBois. Paul (Sol-Thayer, Mo. 
Duke, Warren l ester (Frl-2234 BurM Ave .. Sl. louis 14, Mo. 
Dukes, Nathan (Frl- 3071h Resident Ave., Albany, Ga. 
Durnil, Dolores (Frl-407 S. Chautauqua, Wichita, Kas. 
E 
~:;a:S~Sja~~~t(F~~O~~~::, ~o~:.x M·A, little Rock, Ark. 
Elliott, Hollis (Srl-l106 W. Pleasure St ., Searcy, Ark. 
Ellioll. James (SrI-Box 244, George Wl!st , Texas. 
Ellis, lIa GeraldiM (Sol-807 East Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Ellis, Norman GeM (So)-13O Santa Rita Ave., Modesto, Calif. 
England, James W. (Sol-Gen. Delivery, Datto, Ark. 
Engles, Mary Ellen (Jr1470 Broad St., Bate~ville, Ark. 
EsUck, Billy Joe (Frl-Box 1994, Shafter, Calif. 
Eubanks Era Glenavee (Frl-Route 1. leachville, Ark. 
Evans, Marilyn Ruth (Sol- Route 4, Kansas City, Kas. 
F 
Falls, lovadell M. (Frl- Roule 4, Searcy, Ark. 
Falls, Ray O. (So)-General Delivery, Searcy, Ark. 
Falls, Roy E. (Frl-Route 4, Searcy, Ark . 
Falls, Veri (Sol-Boise City, Okla. 
Farmer, Ray (Sol-Box 4q, Craton, Calif. 
Farmer, Theodore Calvin (Srl-tasa, Ark. 
Farris, Robert Henry (Jr)-Box 222, Eastport, Maine . 
Farris, Wanda l. (Sol-Alma, Ark. 
Felts, Anna Mae (Jr)-Route ) , Box 1M. Newport. Ark . 
Fisher Winfred Arville (Sol-General Delivery, Judsonia, Ark . 
Flanaga,n, Don. T. (Jrl- 2510 Perkins Ave., Mt . Vernon, III. 
Fletcher Esther Hope (Sol-Magnetic Springs, Ohio. 
Fletcher Richard Work (Fr)-Magnetlc Springs, Ohio. 
Flynt, JOe Nell (Jrl-2331 Moore St., Corpus Christi! Texas. 
ForeSH Phyllis Merriel (Jr)- Roule 4, Box 96, Hamson, Ark. 
Fowler,'Edward Eugene (Sol-Vilonia, Aric . 
Fowler Junior (Jrl-Strawberry, Ark . 
Fox Alice Freeland (Fr1-Route 5, Columbia, Tenn . 
FoX' Will1am Adams (Sol- 3OQ W. 14th, Columbia, Tenn . 
FO. Allce-309 W. 14th, Columbia, Tenn . 
Francis Perc), A. (Frl-34Q N. Harvard Ave ., lindsay, Calif. 
Frank, kenneth C. (Jrl-Route 2, Dexter, Mo. 
Frank Norma lee (Fr)---814 N. Mulberry St., Dexter, Mo. 
Franks Imogene Lee (Sr)-Oll Trough, Ark. 
Frazier, Grace M. (Srl-Route 3, Box 32, Mammoth Springs, Ark. 
Frost Eldon Cliff (Frl-Box 412, Wasco, Calif. 
Fulh'rson, Daniel B. (Fr)- 102 E. Wood, Drumright, Okla . 
Fulks Billy Mack (Fr)-1640 12th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 
Fuller, Joyce Dane (Frl-Box 14, Glenwood, Ark. 
G 
Garner Donald (Jrl- Kennetl Mo. 
Garner Howard Duane (Sr)-113 N. Ohio, Drumright, Okla. 
Garner; Jimmy Charles (Jr)-113 N. Ohio, Drumright, Okla. 
Garrison Fiora Jean (Frl- Marshali, Ark. 
Gales, Denzll E. (Jrl-1213 Pyburn, Pocahontas, Ark. 
Gathright, Elmer T. (Sol-Saratoga, Ark. 
Geer Mallie Lou (Sol-Box 114, Cowan, Tenn. 
Geer: Thomas Carter (Sr1- Box 114, Co~an, Tenn. 
Gibbons, Emma Jean (Fr)- Box 5, Bernte, Mo. 
Gibson Etoile (Sr)-Star Route, Bradford, Ark. 
Gibson: F!'!da R. (Jrl-284 Euclid Shafter, Calif. 
Gifford, Betty Jo (Fr)-Bte Branch, Ark. 
Gifford Vonda (Sol-Campbell, Mo. 
Girdley' Jam~s D. (Frl-Route 3, Box 338A, Osceola, Aric . 
Glasgow Jack (Jr)-Route 2, Millport, Ala. 
Godwin 'Mary Jean (Jr)-314 California, Camden, Ark. 
Iioodric'h, Robert E. (Jrl-Garden Ave., 6qo, Olean, N. V. 
Gorton, Carlos Eimer (Frl- 1532 So. Ogden, Denver, Colo. 
Grady Jewell Dun (Jrl-leachville, An: . 
Grady: W. Parnell (Sol- Route 2, leachville, Ark. 
Graham, Harold laVerne (Jr)-21S Park Drive, Carthage, Texas. 
Grant, Quent Carl (Jrl-600 Sewell St., Searcy, Ark. 
Gray, Jack (Jr)- Tuckerman, Ark. 
Gray, lonnie W. (Sr)- Box 14, Pangburn, Ark. 
Green, Wanda Dell (Sol- Box 23, Waldo, Ark. 
Gregg, George Willis (Frl- 1100 N. Markel, Route 3, Cordell, Okla. 
Grimes Robert Phillip (Frl-Box 1057, Tallulah, lao 
Grisso~ Joseph Paul (Jr)-3107 I. St., San Bernardino, Calif. 
Groover' Hugh M. (Sr)-Magnetic Springs, Ohio. 
Groover: Margie Ann (Jrl- Magnelic Springs, Ohio. 
Gross Paul H. (Fr1-Route 2, Box 6, Calera, Ala. 
Gross' Garner (Sr)- Box 481, Hernando, Miss. 
Guest Victoria (So)- 117 East Second, Cordell, Okla. 
Gurga'nus Edward K. (Fr)-1528 East 86th Place, Chicago 19, iii. 
Gurganus: Wayne Allen (Frl-I6832 Ward Str~et, Haz~lcrest, III. 
H 
Haddock. Clara Jean (Sr)- 80x 229, Paragould, Ark. 
Hadley, John Paul (Srl-435 E. North, Magnolia, Ark . 
Hagemeier, Weldon Cecil (Frl- 311 East Park, Searcy, Ark. 
Halbrook, James C. (Srl-Box 168, Smackover, Aric. 
Hali, Dana Glenn (Frl-Route 1, Box 55, Baker, lao 
Hall Donald Rush (Frl-Box 66, Wynona, Okla. 
Hal l' Elmo Murray (So)- Mammoth Springs, Ark. 
Hal( Isaiah R. (Sr)- Route 3, West Plains, Mo. 
Hali Roberllloyd (Sol-3210 Bartlett St., Baton Rouge, lao 
Hall' Veranne (Jrl-Bennie Dillion Bldg ., Nashville, Tenn . 
Haltom lois Jeannine (Frl-Route 2, Box 176, Camden, Ark. 
Ham, Muriel Inez (Frl- Forum, Ark. 
Hamilton, Estelle E. (Frl-Qxford, Ark . . 
Hamilton, Norma lou~(Fr)-914 W. Second, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Hamm Bobby lte (Frl-702 W. Academy, Searcy, Aric . 
Hancock, lucille Joy (Sr)- 3QS7 W. Douglas, Wichita, Kas. 
Hanes, Opal E. (So)--Grlggs, Okla. 
Hanes, June Hazel (SpeciaD-802 E. Center St., S~arcy, Ark. 
Hanes, Otis l. (Speciall-:802 E. Center St., Searcy, Art. 
Hanes, Ruby M. (Sr1--Grtggs, Okla. 
Hanna Cleo (Frl-luxora, Ark. 
Harber Rose Mary (Sol-Viola, Ark. 
Hare, Iwana Faye (Frl-807 West Austin St., Conroe, Texas. 
Hare, Mary Jo (501-6302 Bryan Parkway, Dalias, Texas . 
Hare Robert (Srl-6302 Bryan Parkway, Dalias, Texas. 
Harmon. Doris E. (Fr)-3758 N. Paulina St., Chicago 13, III. 
Harris Betty Faye (Sr)-915 East Markel St., Searcy, Ark. 
Harris; Homer M. (Frl-R.F.D . .iB, Griffithville, Ark. 
Harrison, Betty Jane (Frl- R.R. 1, Searcy, Ark . 
Harvey, Paul (Jrl-Water and King St., Blockton, Iowa. 
Hawkins, Alice Ann (So)-Box 324, Waldo, Ark. 
Hawley Marilyn (Srl-816 N. Magnolia, lansing, Mich . 
Hawley' Roger (Srl-3142 Richfield Road, Flint, Mich. 
Haws Melba Pearl (Frl-Box 106, Sentinel, Okla. 
Hayes Joan Cauble (Fr)-11001 Wallace St., Chicago, III. 
Hayhurst, Wayma (Fr)-370 E. Rodriquez Ave ., Raymondville, Texas . 
Hays Mary Evelyn (Fr1--Georgetown Pike, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Hays' Aloha Evideen (Jrl-80x 71, Canute, Okla. 
Haztlbaker, Joe C. (Fr)- 80x 151, North liberty, Ind . 
Hazlett, James (Fr)- R.R. 1, Box 2Q, Hudson, Colo. 
Heffington, Claud (Sol- Havana, Ark. 
Hembree, James H. (Jr1-Judsonia, Ark. 
Henderson, Obert (Sr)- Kingman, Ariz . 
Henderson, Theophal Eugene (50)-411 E. Vine St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hendrix, Gerald (Frl-Antoine, Ark. 
Henley, Otis J . (So)-1511 Un iversity Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Henry, Genevieve (Jrl-Box 68, Hoxie, Ark. 
Herren, William (Fr1--OO2 W. Toompson, Paragould, Ark. 
Her!'!n, Mary Jane (Fr)-Route 1, Searcy. Ark. 
Herring, Francis (SrI- Box 312, Avenal, Calif. 
Herring, Margaret E. (So)-2322 Berger St., Bakersfield, Calif. 
Hesson Edwin Dwight (Frl-257 Walnut St., Huntington, W. Va. 
Hesler: Thurman D. (Sr)- Route 2, Box 409·T, Ventura, Calif. 
Hickingbottom, Marion (Sr)-Box 83, Marvell, Ark. 
Hinanl, George (Fr)-Searcy, Ark.. 
Hinshaw, Clifton (Jrl-Box 36, Grand Cane, lao 
Hogan, Eunice (Jr)- Hornbeak, Tenn . 
Hogan T. M. (Jr1- Route 1, Searcy, Ark. 
Hogg Jack (Frl- 228 Madison, Camden, Ark. 
Hogg: Sue (Sr)-228 Madison, Camden, Ark. 
Hogins, Raymond Buel (Frl-Roule 3, Dover, Ark . 
Hollingsworth, Mary Kay (Sr)-1005 Classen, Norman, Okla. 
Homard, Billy Joe (Jr)- 1108 West Center St., Searcy, Ark . 
Hoover, Elaine {Sol--435 Junior Ave ., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Horn, Betty Sue (Frl-Black Rock, Ark. 
Horn, Don (Jr)- Black Rock, Ark. 
Horn, Eda Garner (Speciall-R'lute 3, Searcy, Ark. 
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Horne, Mildred (Srl-Roule 2, lubbock, Texas. 
Horsman, Homer (Srl-Imboden, Ark. 
Horsman, Robert (Frl-Imboden, Ark. 
Horlon, Charles Sidney (Frl-Route 3, Guy, Art . 
Horton Valle Beth (Fr)-1216 Hollywood, Dallas, Texas. 
Hougey, Hal H. (Jr)-Route I , Box 378 San Francisco 25, Calif. 
Houser Julia Ann (So)-700 North Main, Searcy, Art. 
Hovey, 'Carolyn Jun (So)-209 N. Grand Ave., Surcy, Ark. 
Howk, Homer Wuley (Sr)-616 Market St., Searcy, Ark . 
Howk Joan (Sol-616 Market St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hubbard, Sidney CFr)-Mantee, Miss, 
Hulett, Eulalia Dean (Sol-Box 75, Swifton, Ark. 
Hulett, Howard (JrJ-Route 1, Searcy, Art. 
Hulett Tommie Jean (Sr)-Swifton, Ark. 
Hulett ' Virginia (Frl-Evening Shade, Ark. 
Humphries, John (Jrl-Box 232, Judsonia, Ark. 
Hurst, Francis B. (Sol-Route 4, Searcy, Art. 
Huston, Hoyt (Frl-Roule 4, Guymon, Okla. 
Islre, Kenneth (So)-723 3rd St., Jennings, La. 
J 
Jackson, Anita (Frl-Box 66, Pierce, Fla. 
Jackson, Henry (Sol-Murfreesboro, Ark. 
Jackson, Jetta (Jrl-603 Malcolm Ave., Newport, Ark . 
Jackson, Lerlee (Srl-Route 5, Searcy, Ark . 
Jackson, Martha (Fr)-1036 Washington St., BrownsvUle, Texas. 
James William (Frl-511 Lyons lane, Camden, Ark. 
Jewell: Florence Jean (Sol-Harding College, Searcy, Art. 
Johns, Bettie (So)-302 North CI'QSS, Searcy, Art . 
Johns, Bill (Jrl-302 North Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
Johns Edward Charles (So)-Route 1, Cherrytl'ff, Pa. 
Johnson Wayne (Jrl-Box SOA, Route 1, Houston, Mo. 
Johnson' Edward (Special)-Route 4, Frederick, Okla. 
Johnson ' Mary lou (Frl-1256 Lombard St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Johnston, Walter (Srl-Route 1, Oakville, Ont. 
Jones, Wyatt (Jr)- Hornbeak, Tenn . 
Joynes, Ernest (Sol-General Delivery, Newl1and, lao 
K 
Karnes, Helen M. (Sol-Roule 3, DOl/er, Ark. 
Keener, Joe (Jrl-Pottsl/ille, Ark. 
Keirn, Clyde E. (Sol-Route 3, Glencoe, Okla. 
Kesler, Bruce K. (Frl-Route 1, Ral/eden, Ark. 
Keith, Betty lee (Frl-Roule 1, McKamle, Ark. 
Kell, BeUy E. (Jrl-4208 "COl St., little Rock, Ark . 
Kellar, D. Wayne (Jrl-Madarlan, W. Va. 
Kellar, Donald Paul (Fr)-Macfarlan, W. Va. 
Kendrick, Gerald (Jrl-510 West 82nd St., Shreveport, lao 
Kerr, Sarah G. (Jrl- Route 1. Allensville, Ky. 
King, Mary Katherine (Jr)-707 Mclemore, Brownsville, Tenn . 
King, Thomas R (Frl-Route I , Rome, Ga 
Kitchens, Albert (Frl- 1217 West McFie Ave las Cruces: N. M. 
L 
lackie, Joe (Frl- 721 North 3rd St., Harlingen, Texas. 
lamb, Reda F. (Frl- Delighl, Art . 
lancaster, Ella Mae (SOl-littleton, W. Va . 
landrum, Anna. (Frl-Route I , Greenway, Ark. 
lane, Robert W. (Srl- Box 123, Wynne, Ark. 
langley, Paul (Jrl-Route 1, Box 58, louann, Ark. 
langley, Pe~rl (Jrl-Beebe, Ark. 
Lanqston, Charles (Sol-Oakland, Mis,s. 
lankford . Jamu (Srl- West Point, Ark. 
larsen, Miriam C. (Srl-609 East Fremont St., Galesburg, III. 
lavender, Paul (Frl-Route 4. Sylvester, Ga. 
lal/ender, Thomas D. (Srl- 1320 Faxon Ave ., Memphis, Tenn . 
Lay, Herman J . (Sol- Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
leath, Boyd (Frl-Route 2, leachville, Ark. 
leckie, Robert (Frl-41-54-75 St., Apt. 4, Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
lee, Roberta Dolores (Sol-37 lOl/ering St., Medway, Mass. 
lemmons, Coleman l. (Jrl-Bono, Ark. 
lemmons, Nolen A. (Jrl-Route 1, Bono, Ark. 
lemmons, Martin (Srl-538 East Court St., Paragould, Ark. 
lemon, Dale T. (Frl-4821 Portland AI/e., Tacoma Wash 
leonard, Imogene (Sol-Damascus. Ark. ,. 
leopard, H. Kenneth (Sol- Falkner, Miss. 
leung, Tit Fei (Frl-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
lewis, Ray M. (Frl-1418 Winona, Denver, Colo. 
lewis, Roy A. (Fr)-1418 Winona, Denver, Colo. 
lewis, Wayne E. (FrJ-Box 25, Patoka, III. 
lindsey, Walter (Fr)-McCleland, Art . 
linn, James C. (Sol-Melbournt, Ark. 
li~ly, Josh (Srl-Route 4, Harrison, Ark. 
longley, William A. ($ol-499 Water St., Batesville, Ark. 
lynch, Ella Francts (Fr)-Kemp, Texas. 
lynskey, Pauline F. (Fr)-1210 Forest, Wichita, Kas. 
Me 
McAdams, lela Rae (Jrl-1215 County AI/e., Texarkana, Ark. 
McBride, lawayne (Sol-Havana, Art. 
McCaleb, Robbe V. (Jrl-1254 Tutwiler, MemphiS, Tenn. 
McCluggage, Marilyn (Sr1-Derby, Kas. _ 
McClure, leon (Frl-620 North 5th St., Paragould, Ark . 
McClurg, Dick (Sol-Scranton, Iowa . 
McCourt, Carl R. (Jrl-Pangburn, Ark. 
McCourt, Robert (Srl-General Delivery, Pangburn, Ark. 
McCullough, Margaret Edna (Frl-Flowerdale, Tupelo Miss. 
McDearman, Marjorie Jean (Sol-Red River Road, Gahatin, Tenn. 
McFadden, Edgar E. (Frl-1205 Ril/er St., Searcy, Ark. 
McGuire, Audrey (So)-302 East Park Ave . Searcy, Ark. 
McGuire, Charles W (Fr)-1704 North Natlonal, Springfield, Mo. 
McGuire, Janie M. (Fr)-605 West Second St., Prescott, Ark, 
McGuire, Juanita (Frl-401 East 2nd St., Prescott, Ark. 
Mclnturff, Doris (Sol-206 E. South C St., Gas City, Ind . 
McKenzie, Margrelta M. C??l-I607 S. Observatory Drive, Nashville, 
Tenn . 
McKerlie, J . H. Jardine (Jrl-926 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
McNiel, Margaret Alice (Fr)-66 Eddy St., Wtst Newton 65, Mass. 
McNutt, Elwanda (Sol-Box 56, SWifton, Ark. 
McNutt, Ethelyn F. (Jrl-80x 5431, Norphlet, Ark. 
McRae, Betty Nell (Srl-Route 4, Nashville, Ark. 
McReynolds, Ruby Olive (So)-Roule 3, 80x 102, DeRidder, lao 
M 
Madden, EUa lee (So)-80x 61, Beedeville, Ark. 
Mahan, Jesse R. (Jrl-Griffithvllle, Ark. 
Mahan, Pearle C. (Jrl-Shirley, Ark. 
Majors, Ruth (Sol-Route 2, Box 275, Heber Springs, Ark. 
Manasco, Robert W. (Sol-Palestine, Ark . 
Manker, lou Ellen (Sol-Route 3, Box 451, Visalia, Calif. 
Mannschreck, Joy (Sol-715 Woodrow, Wichita, Kas. 
Mans, Barbara (Frl-403 Alice St., Jennings lao 
Manstll, Ralph E. (PGl-Pine Falls, Manitoba. 
Marshall, Thomas (Jr)--809 leal/enworth St., Manhattan, Kas. 
Martin, Marvin (Jrl-Route I, Searcy, Ark. 
Martindell, Oden (SpeciaU-a08 West Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Mashburn, Dorothy (So)-Transylvania, lao 
Mason, Catherine (Fr)-Route 5, Searcy, Ark. 
Mason, Fred (Frl-Calico Rock, Ark . 
Mason, Retha (Fr)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Massey, James (Sol-Roule 1, Pontotoc, Miss. 
Mattox, Patti (Fr)-Harding College, Searcy Ark. 
Mayfield, Carlton (Jr)-Russel, Ark. ' 
Mayfield, Dean (Srl-Russel, Ark. 
Meadows, Raymond (Jrl-Box 191, leachville, ~rk. 
Melton, Adam C. (Jrl-410 E. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Menes, Emil (Sol-Box 564, Bernardsville, N. J. 
Michael, Donald E. (Sol-Albion, Nebr. 
Miller, James (Jr)-Box 443, Pyote, Texas. 
Milton, Gloria (Fr)- 21655 Sherman, Delroit, Mich. 
Mingle, Huqh R. (Jrl- 1611 Hubbard, Delrolt Mich . 
Mitchell, Allan C. (Frl-Route 1, Boise, Idaho: 
Mitchell, Jack H. (Frl-1203 Randolph St., Huntsville, Ala. 
Mitchen, Rosalyn (Jr)-400 Elm St., Crossett, Ark. 
Mock, Bobby le-e (Sr)-719 Ave. B., Searcy, Ark. 
Mohundro, Tommy (Srl-1300 Norlh Cross St ., Searcy, Ark. 
Moore, Paul K. (Frl-Batesl/ille, Ark. 
Morgan, Dorotha A. (Fr)-Route 3, Rector, Ark. 
Morris, Charles (Sr)-Box 175, Ashland City Tenn . 
Morris, John (Frl-5 Iowa St., Salinas, Calif: 
Morris, Roberllee (Jr)-123 S. 18th Ave., Maywood. til. 
Morris, Virqinia Ann (Jr)-710 Easl 6th S1.. Tuscumbia, Ala. 
Morris, William Alfrtd (Srl-Ashland City, Tenn. 
Morrow. Dick B. (Frl-122 Oberdeen Dril/e, Middletown Ohio. 
Morse, Don F. (Frl-Harding Colieqe, Searcy, Ark, ' 
Moser, William (Fr)-Wisem~n, Ark. 
Moudy, Alvin F. (Sr)-Box 185, Happy, Texas. 
Mountjoy. Ktith (Sol-Box 16571, Juneau Alaska . 
Mowrer. Max D. (Sr)-922 S. Emporia, Wichita. Kas. 
Murdock, Virginia l. (Special)-Willow Wood, Ohio. 
N 
Nadeau Betty (Sr)-55241h Reiger Ave., Dallas, Texas. 
Nadeau' Ted (Srl-73O Norlh Olive, Ventura, Calif, 
Nailon 'Bill (So)-3325 N. W. 25th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Nail, Joe P. (Fr)-405 S. Wewoka Ave., Wewoka, Okla. 
Nave, Hel 
Neal, Jan 
Nelson, H 
New, CI),( 
Nichols, ~ 
Nichols, l 
Norrell, G 
Norton, E 
Noss.unal 
O' Banlon, 
Oholendt, 
Olbricht, 
Oldham, [ 
Oldham, 1 
Olm, Hal 
Olree, Cle 
O' Neal, A 
O' Neal, II 
O'Neal, 'f\ 
Orr, Rayn 
Osborn, P 
Osborn, R 
Ollomono 
long Il 
Parham, I 
Parke'i J. 
Pate, l,;fta 
Pale, Mal 
Payne, Cli 
Pearson, I 
Pegan, Sh 
Perkins, F 
Petrin, le 
Pe)1on, B 
Phelps, P. 
Phillips, e 
Phillips, E 
Pitlman, I 
Pledger, G 
Poplin, H~ 
Porter, Ja 
Poteete, ~ 
Powell, HI 
Powell, 
Prescoll, 
Price, He 
Pritchar 
Proctor, 
Hough 
Rat, Ba 
Rae, Wal 
Ragland, ~ 
Rainty, 
Ransburg~ 
Ransom, ~ 
R.ms, J~ Redman, 
Rheudasil 
Rhodes, 
:~:::~ Richards 
Richards 
Richard 
Ricllard 
Richard 
Richesin, f 
Richesin, , 
Richesin, f 
Richtsin, 
Richmo 
Riemer, 
Ritchie, 
Roach, 
Roberts, ~ 
Rot, JOst~ 
Rot, Ro 
Rotmer, 
Navt, Helen (Fr)-6217 Calhoun, Dearborn, Mich. 
Ne.1 Jane E, ($r)-110 N. Longworth Ave ., louisville, Ky. 
NtlsOn, Henry W. ($o)-Box 313, Roanoke, Va. 
New Clyde W. (Fr)-710 Avt. M., lubbock, Texas. 
Nichols, Joe H. (Frl-N. Grand Ave., Surq. Ark. 
Nichols, lorene M. ($0)-1307 East Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Norrell, Gtorgt D. CFrl-Route 1, Box 699, Brownsville, Texas. 
Norton, Elsie D. ($r)-Box I27( Mount Dora, Fla , 
Nossotmall, Rita Pauline (Fr)- sabel, Kas. 
o 
0'8anlon, Willie (S,)-Roule 1, Box 910, Santa Paula, CaUf. 
Oholendt, Jack (Srl-Clearfield, Iowa. 
Olbrlcht, Glenn (Fr)-Thayer. Mo. 
Oldham, Dwight C. (Frl-Box 31, Pattonville, Texas. 
Oldham, Thelma (Fr)-1402 North 47th St., Seattle 3, Wash. 
Orret, Harry (Frl-Box 184, Braggadocio, Mo. 
Orret, Glenn (Sr)-Braggadocio, Mo. 
O'Neal, Alvin leRoy (Frl-612 North Adams, Albuquerque, N. M. 
O'Neal, leRoy W. {Jrl-501 East Bluff St., Hugo, Okla. 
O'Neal, William A. {Sol-15761 Tuller, Detroi121, Mich. 
Orr, Raymond E. (Jrl-Roule 1, Owasso, Okla. 
Osborn, Paul (Frl-Wililford, Ark. 
Osborn, Ramona B. (Fr)-1802 Parkview Ave., Caruthersville, Mo. 
Ottomono, Angelina (Speclal}-2569 Thirty-fifth St., 
long Island 3, N. Y. 
p 
Parham, Rebecca J. CJrl-Fulton, Tenn. 
Parker Jack (SrI-Palestine, Ark. 
Pille, Charles (Jrl-311 S. Ansley, Nashville, Ark. 
Pate, Martha Jayne (Frl-719 Prospect St., Florence, Ala. 
Payne, Clifford (Frl-Box 267, Searcy, Ark. 
Pearson, Billy (Frl-Route 1, Box 218, Black Oak, Ark. 
Ptgan, Shirley (Sol-leesburg, Ohio. 
Penins, Phil (Sol~90 Smithfield St., ShadYSide, Ohio . 
Perrin, lester (Sr)-502 Pine St., Pocaoonlas, Ark. 
Peyton, Bobby (Jrl-Roule 1, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. 
Phelps, Pat (Frl-Route 1, Roaring Springs, Tuas. 
Phillips, Billy (Frl-Route 3, Florence, Ala. 
Phillips, Elva Ernestine (Sol-310 S. Blankeney, Searcy, Ark. 
Pittman, Downey fl . (Sol-Route 4, Ackerman, Miss. 
Pledger, George (Jr}-Bee Branch, Ark. 
Poplin, Helen {SrI-1007 Butler Ave., Santa Rosa, Calif. 
Porter, James (Jr)-1312 N. Burlington Road N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Poteete, Alfred {Fr}-115 3rd Ave., Franklin, Tenn. 
Powell, HaMY (Jrl-63O Hackberry Ave., Modesto, Calif. 
Powell, Sarah (Jrl-Route 4, Jonesboro, Art. 
Prmotl, Donald (SpeciaJ)-712 South 10th St., Frederick, Okla. 
Price, Hershel (Sr)-Harding College, Searty, Ark. 
Pritchard, Mary IFrl-Box 115, Holland, Mo. 
Proctor, Muriel C. IFr)~5810 Houghton Drive, Box 77, 
Houghton lake, Mich. 
R 
Rae, Barbara (Sol-Akron, Mich. 
Rae, Wallace (Sol-South Main, Akron! Mich . 
RJgland, Blanch (Special)-Marshall, Ark . 
Rainey, Wilburn IJrl-Harding College, Searty, Art . 
Ransburg, Clement (Frl-20 E. Adams St., Hayti, Mo. 
Ransom, Ed (Sr)-Route 2, Barnesville, Ohio. 
Ru'les, Jo Rene (Sol-McRae, Ark. 
!bodman, leonard (Frl-Concord, Ont. 
Rtltudasll, James (Sol-1021 Gibbons Drive, Bossier City, La. 
Rhodes, Evelyn M. (Sr)-843 Buffum, Wichita, Kas. 
Rhodes, Henry Kenneth (Fr)-3Q4 East Jefferson, Roswell, N. M. 
Rhodes, Mildl'td Clto (Speciall-415 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark. 
Richardson, leo (Sol-l00Q W. 3rd, little Rock, Ark. 
Richardson, lurlyne (Srl-Route 1, Bragg City, Mo. 
Richardson, Morgan (Jrl-3825 Gladys Ave., Ballwood, III. 
Richardson, Winnie Maude (Frl-218 Garrad St., Covington, Ky. 
Richardson, Winnifl'td M. (Sol~l E. Park Ave., Searcy, Art . 
Richesin, Doris (Srl-345 WU'ltr Ave., Colver, Pa, 
Richesin, lee Maxine (Jr)-Qmaha, Art. 
Richesin, Monly L (Fr)-Qmaha, Art. 
Richesin, Tommy (Sr)-Alpena Pass, Art, 
Richmond, Clarence (Srl-534 Fourth S1. S., Cleveland, Tenn. 
Rltmtr, 8etty June (Fr)-80x 145, Amarillo, Texas . 
Ritchie, Kathryn C. (SrI-Harding College, Searcy, Ar1c, 
Roach, Sam (Frl-Box 51, Hope, Ark. 
Roberts, lawrence (Sol-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Roe, Joseph C. (Fr)-Vlola, Ark. 
Roe, Robert J. (Jr)-451 West State St., Newcomerstown, Ohlo. 
Rormer, Elisabeth C. (So)-80x 235, Wolseley, Sask. 
Rogers, Iris Jean (Fr)-Roule 2, Hol Springs, Ark. 
Rogers, James W. (Sol-Harding College, Searcy, Arlc. 
Rogers, Rue Porter (Jr)-Roule 1, Piggott, Artc, 
Rogers, Wilma P. (Jr.>-321 North 12th St .. Paducah. Ky. 
Rollman, Kent (Frl-Route 1, Box 428, Bartlesville, Okla. 
Rooker, Jean (Frl-311 Pecan St., Texartana, Aric. 
Rowan, Donald (Frl-Aplin, Ark. 
Rushton, Fay (Jrl-Searcy, Ark. 
RU5sell, Corinne CFrl437 W. S1. Charles, Brownsville, Texas. 
s 
Sanders, Anna Lee (Frl-1512 South 16th St., Fort Smith, Ark. 
Sanderson, Alma (Frl-Box 121, Canton, Okla. 
Sanderson, Uoydene (Sol--4516 I St., Little Rock, An:. 
Sanderson, Norma lou (Sr)-Box 121, Canton, Okla. 
Sanner, Helen l. (Fr)-Davenport, Nebr. 
Saunders, Mary Sue (Sr)-Route 4, lillie, La. 
Schaefer, Audrey (Srl-860 Clarence Road, 
Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio. 
Scroggins, Ben (Frl-IOIO West Academy, Searcy, Ark. 
Seawel, Clifford (Fr)-720 Aubert, St . Louis, Mo. 
See, Margaret Hazel (So)-Box 18, Sanders, Ky. 
See, Mildred J . (Fr)-Box 18, Sanders, Ky. 
Senter, Everett (So)-1831 Miller, Modesto, Calif, 
Sewell, Mary laVelle (So)-Route 1, Emerson, Ark. 
Sewell, Robert W. (So)-2949 Ashly Road, Overland 14, Mo. 
Sexson, Grover W. (Jrl-1302 Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Shauberger, Susie (So)-Box 27, Sondheimer, La. 
Shaver, Glenn l. (Sr)-Reyno, Ark. 
Shearer, Glen (Frl-leachville, Ark. 
Sheffield, Joe (Jrl-Box 327, Rector, Ark, 
Sherrill, 8ill (Fr)-1200 Holden St., Newport, Ark. 
Shewmaker, Bert (So)-708 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Shewmaker, Eunice (So)-Route 4, Box 200, Paragould, Ark, 
Shewmaker, Wayne (Fr)-8eech Grove, Ark, 
Shipley, Margaret A. (Fr)-Leachville, Ark, 
Shock, James (Frl-Enola. Ark. 
Showalter, Hope M. CFr)-Route 1, Searcy, Ark. 
Shrable, Vernie K. (Jrl-Vidette, Ark . 
Shriver, Joanne M. (Frl-1431 Third Ave., Huntington, W. Va . 
Sidle, James Cartnel (Frl-McRae, Ark. 
Simmons, James Melvin (Frl-3241 Erie St ., Baton Rouge, La. 
Simmons, Robert Lee (Frl-1256 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, III . 
Simpson, William (SrI-Route 3, Box 220, EI Dorado, Ark . 
Sims, W. H. (Sr)-Minden, La. 
Skinner, Murlene linda (Sr)-Route 2, Box 91, Vale, Ore. 
Slatton, Paul (Sol-Box 51Q, Leachville, Ark . 
Sledge, Norma (Fr)- qQ3 Tenn. Ave., Morrilton, Ark. 
Slough, Cornelius lance (Frl-Searcy, Ark. 
Smith, Billy E. (Sr)-Box 942, Mt. View, Calif. 
Smith, Frances (SrI-Route 1, Box 838, lucy, Tenn. 
Smith, Jessie l. (Sol-Route 1, McCrory, Ark . 
Smith, Joan (Frl-301 Thornton St., Merkel, Texas, 
Smith, Joy M. (Fr)-Roule 5, Russellville, Ky. 
Smith, Richard (Srl-170 Adams St., Hollinston, Mass. 
Smith, Robert (Jrl- 212 Claudia St., San Antonio, Texas. 
Smith, Ronald E. (Sol-Waldo, Ark. 
Smith, Joan (Jrl-303 Sheppard St., Nashville, Ark. 
Smith, Shirley H. (Sol-Box Q42, Mountain View, Calif, 
Smith, Wanda l. (Frl-Route 3, Russelvllle, Ark . 
Smythe, Dixie (Jr)-3213 Ave.nue N., Fort Worth, Texas. 
Snure, Eileen E. (501-77 Dundurn St. N., Hamilton, Ont. 
Snure, George (Jr}-77 Dundurn S1. N., Hamilton, Ont. 
Snyder, Dale E. (Jrl-243 N. Miller, Wenatchee, Wash, 
Songer, Mae (Frl-Route 3, Lake City, Ark. 
Sorrels, Wanda E. (Frl-Route 2, Foreman, Ark. 
Sparkman, Thomas C. (Sol-Route 2, Box 23, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Spears, Dudley Ross (Jrl-534 SUqg Place, Dyersburg, Tenn . 
Speir, Jack (Frl-3028 W. 50th, Tulsa, Okla. • 
Spencer, Bobble June (Frl-Route 2, Judsonia, Ark. 
Spurlock, Herman (Frl-Kensett Ark. 
Stallings, Robert (Frl-Box 22, Stonewall, Okla. 
Standerford, Bonita (Frl-Franklin, Ark, 
Stark, J . D. (Frl-Hardy, Ark. 
Stark, Robbie Nell (Frl-Hardy, Ark . 
Starks, larry (Frl-3330 Ivanhoe, St. Louis, Mo . 
Stephens, Bill (Frl-l06 First Rose City, North little Rock, Art. 
Stephens, letha Jean (Fr)-120 West 12th St., Wewoka, Okla. 
Stevens, Eulls (Jrl-Route 3. Greenbrier, Art. 
Stewart, Meryl (So)-2764 Fizer Ave., Memphis, Tenn . 
Stinnett, Helen (Sol-Route 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Stone, Roy Zane (Jrl-80x 125, Salem, Art . 
Stout, Roy F. (Frl-Davidson, Okla. 
Straughn, Alice (Sol-Box 157, Glenwood, Ark, 
Straughn, Doris (Jrl-80x 157, Glenwood, Ark . 
Strawn. John (Jrl-West Alexander, Pa, 
Stringfellow, Bob (Fr)-Hampton, Ark, 
Stroud, Jerry (Frl-102 Drilling, Morrilton, Art. 
2<5 
Stubblefield, Charles (Frl-Route 2, Morrison, Tenn. 
Stubbldield, Edwin (Srl- Route 2, Morrison, Tenn. 
Stubbldield, Kathy (Jrl-Route 2, Tullahoma, Tenn . 
Sturm, William (Srl-I715 W. Arch. Starcy, Ark. 
Summlll, Mary Jo (Srl- Cardwell, Mo. 
Swett, Ralph T. (Frl-2420 N. W. 15th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
T 
Taylor, Trice (Sol-804 Crtath A~., Jonesboro, Ark. 
Teaster, Roy D. (Frl-Bald Knob, Ark. 
Thompson, Alson (Frl-801 W. South line St., Searcy, Ark. 
Thompson, Keith (Srl-213 Macdon~ell Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
Thornton. Belly (Sol-Box 36. Shendan. Ark. 
Tidwtll, Joyce (Frl- Route I , Box 5, Frederick, Okla. 
Todd, Dale (Sol-lIB Edgeworth Ave., Route I , Box 427, 
Robfrtson, Mo. 
Todd, Donald E. (Frl- llB Edgeworth Ave., Route 1, Robertson, Mo . 
Todd, Ruby (Frl--807 Eas! 14th St., Sedalia, Mo. 
Todd Steven (Frl-122 Edgeworth Ave ., Robertson, Mo. 
Toothman, Ruth Ann (Sol- Route 1, Lewis Run, Pa. 
Tucker, loll (Jrl-Route I , Bradford, Ark. 
Tulloss, Dorothy (Sol-440 Eighth St. N. W., Cleveland, Tenn. 
Turman, Alfred (Fr)- Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Tllr"er, Velda (Srl-2505 Avenue l , lubbock, Texas. 
u 
Ussery Gloria (Frl-514 Irving, Burbank, Calif. 
Ussery: Ray (Jrl-I1115 laurel Canyon Blvd ., San Fernando, Calif. 
UHley, Frank (Srl-Garntl, Aric . 
v 
Valentine Paul (Fr)- 320 West Wellington, Carthage, Texas. 
Vaughan 'Max (Sol-3161 N. W. 24th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Veteto, Richard (Jrl-120 Wavery St., Hot Springs, Ark . 
Vines, Bernie (Jrl-807 E. High, Terrell, Texas. 
w 
Waggoner, Robert (Frl- Box 85, City Shot Shop, Henrietta, Texas. 
Wagnon, Allen (Fr)-324q W. Hayward Place, Denver 11,. Colo. 
Wakham Elvin James (Sol- 131 College St., Grenada, MISs. 
Walker James (Srl- 12q5 Snowden, Memphis, "fenn . 
Walker: Richard (Srl-12Q5 Snowden, MemphiS, Tenn. 
Wall, Glenn (Frl-51 Alabama Ave ., Selma, Ala. 
Wall, Ruthie (Frl- Davtnport, Nebr. 
Wallace, William (Jr)-301 Plum St., Florenu, Ala. 
Waller, Juanita (SrI- Bald Knob, Ark. 
Wallis Wanda lee (Jrl-Route 1, McCrory, Ark. 
Walston, Martha Rose (SrI-Route 1, Box 212, Mineral Springs, Ark. 
Walters, Bernard (Srl---'Box 232, McCrory, Ark. 
Walton, Juanita (Sol-Auvergne, Ark. 
Ward, Curtis (Jrl-Box 222, Cromwell, Okla. 
Warren, lilly (Sol-Bradford, Ark . 
Warren, Murray (Jrl - Charlton Station, Ont. 
Waters, Henry J . (SrI-Box 4, Alachua, Fla. 
Waters, Mary Ellen (Sr)- Box 4, Alachua, Fla. 
Webb, Davi s H. (Jrl- Bald Knob, Ark . 
Webb, Georgia Marie (Special)-Route 2, Bellevue, Tellas. 
Webb, J~Srl-BolI 324, lamar, Ark . 
Webb, Nannle Joe (Jrl-Route 2, Bellevue, Texas. 
Webster, Harry Norman (Fr)- Route 3, Box 481, Floressanl, Mo. 
Welch, John (Fr>-Beach Grove. Ark. 
Welsh, Dale (So)- 8011 582, Chillicothe, Texas. 
Wen, Shirley (Frl-6qa Ind iana Hill Blvd ., Claremont, Calif. 
Werner, louis (Sol- Roule 3. Fredericktown, Ohio. 
Wertl, Mary (Special)- Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Westmoreland, Joyce (Fr)- Waterford, Miss. 
Westmoreland, lerline (Frl-Waterford, Miss . 
White, Maye (Sol-517 Willow St., Florence, Ala. 
White, Glenna (Frl-628 Cleveland St., Clare, Mich. 
Whitener, Clara (Sol- FLoral, Ark . 
Wilkerson, Don (So)-Q27 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Wilkerson, Ernie (Srl-Q27 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Williams, Billy (Frl-204 N. Blankeney, Searcy, Ark. 
Williams, Cleburne (Fr)- Occidenlal Road, Box 4102, 
Sebastopol, Calif. 
Williams, Mary Catherine (Srl- Route 5, Ripley, Tenn . 
Williams, Mozelle (So)-Dyess, Ark. 
Williams, Ruth (Srl-Roule 2, Quitman, Ark. 
Williams. William D. (Srl- 188 Rosemond Gdn ., luinglon, Ky. 
Wilson, Carl (SrI- Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Wisenbaker, Paul (Srl- Route 3, Valdosta, Ga. 
Witherspoon, Cullen (So)-126 South 14th St., Frederick, Okla. 
2<6 
Witty. Percy (Frl-Route 2, Maple, Ont. 
Wood , Mary Sue CFrl-Bo~ 324, Bald Knob, Ark . 
Woodruff, Chester (Fr>-Nashville, Ark. 
Woody, Martha (Frl- 2904 Arch, lillie Rock. Aric. 
Wright, Charlotte (Frl - 2228 Richland Ave., lakewood, Ohio. 
Wright, Elsie (Frl-1415 Magnolia Ave ., Brunswick, Ga. 
Wright, lindsey (Sol-763 Roanoke, Memphi s, Tenn . 
Wright, Ray Alvin (Frl-763 Roanoke, Memphis, Tenn . 
Wright, Ponder (Frl-Greenway, Ark. 
y 
Yao Wilkie (PGl- 342 Portland St., 4th Floor, Kowloon, Hongkong. 
Yeargain, Dent (Frl~55 N. 8th S. Brawley, Calif. 
Yingling, Kathryn CSrl- Route 5, 1513 W. Arch, Searcy, Aric. 
Young, Donald C. (Sol-8011 lC}4, Hope, N. M. 
Young, Vera (Jrl-807 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark . 
Younger, Ralph (Jrl-l008 E. Center, Provo, Utah. 
z 
lee King Tao (Sol-Route Q, BOil 382, Memphis, Tenn . 
ZinSer, louise (Jr)-Route 11, BOil 712-A, West Allis 14, Wis. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
A 
Armstrong, Marianne (Sol-355 Holbert St., Trumann, Ark. 
Atkinson, Pat Murphy (Sr)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
B 
Bailey, Barbara (Sol-N .A.O.T.S., Chincoteque, Va. 
Baldwin, Rita (Frl-9Q6 E. Market, Searcy, Ark . 
Barrtntine, Shirley (Sol-23 Soulh Auburndale, Memphis, Tenn. 
Bradford, Walter (Jrl-Boll 2, Henning, Tenn . 
Brown, David (Jrl-203 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
c 
Campbell, Norma (So)-QI6 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark. 
Cantrell, Shirley (Fr)-Coy, Aric . 
Carter, Dennis (50l-514 Irving Or., Burbank, Calif. 
Carter, Ronald (Srl-514 Irving Dri~, Burbank, Calif. 
COli, C. l. (Sol-4003 E. Center, Searcy, Ark . 
Cranford, Charla (Jrl - qaQ East Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Cunningham, EIili1~th Ann (Jrl- 31Q N. 3rd St., 
Arkansas City, Kas. 
D 
Draper, Miriam (Sol- 111 S. Turner, Searcy, Aric . 
Dykes, Norman CFrl-714 East Center, Searcy. Ark. 
E 
Ellis, Ruby (Sr)-807 East Race St., Searcy, Aric. 
F 
Filan, Jacquelyn (Sol- Selfridge, Mich. 
Finnell, Bluford Ray (So)- England, Ark. 
Frick, Irene (Jr)-BOll M-A, Massey Road, Germantown, Tenn . 
G 
George, Dale (Jr)-Boll 281, Kingman, Aril. 
Golden, Joan (Srl-3612 East 13th St., Amarillo, Tellas. 
Gray, Joan (Frl-702 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Green, SUlY (Frl-E. N. line St., Searcy, Ark. 
Grimmett, PatlY (Sr)'-7 W. 18th, Tulsa, Okla. 
H 
Halterman, Thomas (Fr)- 205 S. Cross St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hanes, Olan (Sr)-802 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Harkins, Ann (Sol~30 W. Hampden, Englewood, Colo . 
Harrison, Naomi G. (Jr)-Chelan Falls, Wash . 
Hart, Dan (Frl-7614 Superior Ave ., Cleveland 3, Ohio. 
Harwell 
Hilburn, 
Hili, Bil 
Hlpp, B 
Hulett, 
Hulett, 
Johns, r 
Kalanz, 
Kalanz, f 
Knight, 
long, 
longley, 
luna, M 
Me Kinne 
McKnigh 
Macy, ViC 
Macy, wil 
Maltox, 
Pate, Sa 
Payne, J~' 
Petrich, 
Pickens, 
Plunket, ~ 
Plunket, ~ 
Plunket, 
Richard~ 
Ritchie, 
Seifert, W! 
Stilson, J~ 
Shields, G 
Stanford, 
Vaughan, 
Walker, E 
Wilkerson, 
Wilson, S 
Yoilt, H.I~ 
Yake, Beu 
Young, Ne 
FA 
Alston, A~ 
Armstrong 
Bagnetto, 
Harwell, Betty (Sr)-lenora, Okla. 
Hilburn, Ann (Frl-301 S. Spruce St., Searcy, Ark. 
Hill, Billy Beth (Jr)-Keo, Ark . 
Hipp, Blenda (Frl-l00 W. Rickenbecken, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Hulett, Ada <Sr)-Route 1, Searcy, Ark . 
Hulett, Mattie (So)-Route 1, Searcy, Ark. 
J 
Johns, Frances (Fr)-302 North Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
K 
Kalanz, Katherine (Fr)-434 EastSOth St., N. Y. C., N. Y. 
Kalanz, Patricia (Jrl-434 Easl80th St., N. Y. C., N. Y. 
Knight, Herbert (Srl-Box 604, Bay, Ark. 
L 
long, Deborah (Jrl-3726 Monteith Drive, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 
longley, Sarah (Srl-499 Water St., Batesville, Ark. 
Luna, Martha (Jrl---833 Emerson, Sheridan, Wyo. 
Me 
McKinney, James (Jr)-3031h: Church Ave., Highland, Calif. 
McKnight, Rita (Sr)-Box 247, Wynne, Ark. 
M 
Macy, Violet (Frl-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Macy, William (Fr)-Hardlng College, Searcy, Ark. 
Mattox, Billy Joe (Fr)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
p 
Pate, Sara Lou {Sol-Route 3, Trumann, Ark. 
Payne, Jimmie (Sol-Box 267, Searcy, Ark. 
Petrich, Alfred {So)-537 East 81st St., New York 28, N. Y. 
Pickens, JoAnn (Sr)-Harding College, Searcy Ark. 
Plunket, Billy (Sol-3371 Oswege St., Baton Rouge, La. 
Plunket, Bobby Dan (So)-Oswege St., Baton Rouge, lao 
Plunket, Mary (Frl-Oswege St., Baton Rouge, lao 
R 
Richardson, David (So)-810 E. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Ritchie, Andy (So)-308 E. Park Ave ., Searcy, Ark. 
s 
Seifert, Walter (Fr)-504 E. 86th St., New York 28, N. Y. 
SelSon, James Conway (Sr)-1320 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Shields, Grady (Sr)-Hopper Ark. 
Stanford, Sterling (Frl-51i West Gray, Houston, Texas. 
v 
Vaughan, Verna (Sol-Box 125, Granite, Okla. 
w 
Walker, Ernest (Jrl-Route 3, Greenville, Ky. 
Wilkerson, Wayland {Sr)-928 E. Center St., Searcy, Ark . 
Wilson, Samuel D. (Sr)-1309 Beech St., Abilene, Texas. 
y 
Yohe, Hellen Ruth (Sr)-No. 5, Rock House, Searcy, Ark. 
Yake, Betty Jean (Sr)-344 lakeshore R. 1.( Toronto, Ont. 
Young, Nell (Sr)-807 Race St., Searcy, ArK. 
FACULTY AND STAFF 
A 
Alston, Annie Mae-802 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Armstrong, Mrs. J. N.-Hardlng College, Searcy, Ark . 
B 
Bagnetto, Lucien-HO S. Blakeney, Searcy, Ark. 
Bagnelto, lucien, Mrs.-HO S. Blakeney, Searcy, Ark. 
Bales, J . 0.-707 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Bell, S. A.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Bell, S. A., Mrs.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Bell, Zelma, Miss-Harding College, Searcy, Art. 
Benson, George S.-Harding College, Searcy, Art. 
Berryhill, M. E.-910 E. Center Searcy, Ark . 
Bragg, Vaughnece-701 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Broaddus, Hessie Mae-919A E. Market, Searcy, Ark . 
Brumley, Bill, Mrs.-Row 4, Apt. 6, Searcy, Ark. 
Burke, leslie-lOl Grand, Searcy, Ark . 
Burke, leslie, Mrs.-lOl Grand, Searcy, Ark . 
c 
Cantrell, George S.-909 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Carter, Anne-lOS S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
Cathcart, Florence, Mrs.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Cook, 8111-928 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Cook, Charles, Mrs.-910 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark . 
Cope, Neil B.-996 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Croom, A. 5.-1307 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
D 
Davis, Velma- Row 5, Apt. 4, Searcy, Ark. 
Dodd, Pearl, Mrs.-1M S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
Draper, Vida, Mrs.-110 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
Dykes, John Lee-714 E. Center, Searcy, Aric.. 
Dykes, John, MrS.-714 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
E 
Early, Anne-802 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Ellis, Frank-807 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Evans, leslie---800 W. Vine, Searcy, Ark. 
G 
Ganus, Clifton, Jr.-{On leave) S02 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Garner, Jack-Harding College, Searcy, Aric.. 
Grady, Maxine-900 East Market, Searcy, Aric.. 
Grissom, Allan-409 E. Vine, Searcy, Ark. 
H 
Halterman, George-20S S. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
Healy, 00"-203 S. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
Holton, Nelda-HO S. Blakeney, Searcy, Ark. 
Howk, Homer-616 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
J 
Jackson, Harold-Harding College, Searcy, Art. 
Jeu, T. l.-Harding Colle-ge, Searcy, Ar1I . 
Jewell, Florence, MrS.-802 E. Market, Searcy, Aric.. 
K 
Knight, Ellen Wheeler-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
L 
Latham, Pearl-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
lee, Annabel-1M S. Turner, Searcy, Ark. 
Me 
McKerlle, Florence-926 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
M 
Martin, Iris-Moss Ave. Searcy, Ark. 
Mason, John-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Mason, Perry-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Mason, Perry, Mrs.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Mattox, F. W.-928 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Miller, E. C.-1410 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Miller, E. C., Mrs.-1410 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Moore, Earl T.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
N 
Nater, Carl-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
2H 
i 
o Stars Kern-Harding College, Searc)', Ark. Sears' l. C.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Sewe{', Ed- Harding College, SUrt)', Ark. OgleYie, Cora-701 E. Marktt, Searcy. Ark. 
Oliver, B. lo, Mr5 .~5 N. Spruce, Searcy. Ark. 
O' Banion, Marguerite-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
O'Banion, Maxine-Harding College, Searc)', Ark. 
Sewell, Ed, Mrs.-Harding College, Searcy. Ark. 
Sewell, Jessie P.-Harding Collegt. Searcy, Ark. 
Skillman, BiII-928 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Slatton, Ludene-904 E. Center, Searcy. Ark. 
Snure. Elleen-110 S. Blakeney, Searcy. Ark. 
Stapleton, E. R.-904 E. Center Searcy. Ark. 
Stapleton, E. R.
t 
Mrs.-904 E. Center, $earcy. Ar1c. 
Stokes, Lewis-Route 1, Searcy, Ark. 
p 
Patterson, Mildred, Mrs.-917 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Phillips, J . A.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. Summitt, W. K.-(On leaye) 900 E. Mancet, Searcy. Ark. 
Swain, Doylt-l508 W. Center Searcy. Ark. Phillips, J . A., Mrs.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Pickens, Inez, Mrs.-Harding College, Searty, Ark. 
Pryor, Joe-928l,12 East Center, Searc)" Ark. 
Pryor, Joe, Mrs.-9281h: East Center, Searc)" Ark. 
Pryor, L. E.-Route 1, Kensett Road, Searcy, Ark. 
R 
Rhodes, Frank-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Rhodes, Gregg-41S N. Grand, Searcy, Ark. 
Rhodes, Gregg, MrS.-41S N. Grand, Searc)', Ark. 
Rhodes, Hugh-Harding College, Searc)', Ark. 
Rhodes, Jess-Harding College! Searcy, Art. 
Richardson, And)'-~nO E. Pane, Searc)', Ark. 
Richardson, Andy, MrS.--810 E. Park, Starcy, Ark. 
Ritchie, Andy Jr.-306 E. Park, Searty, Ark. 
Ritchie, Andy, MrS.-306 E. Park, Searcy, Ark. 
Rideout, George-707 W. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
s 
Schrade, John--408 N. Cross, Searc)" Ark . 
Sears, Jack Wood-lOl Grand, Starcy, Ark . 
" -, 
Swain, Doyle. Mrs.-l508 W. Center, Searcy. Ark. 
T 
Tester, Helen-605 E. Clark, Searc)', Ark. 
Tra),lor T J ., Mrs.-919 E. Market Seart)', Ark. 
Turman, Elbert-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
u 
Ulrey, Betty-900 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
w 
Wallace, W. L.-705 E. Market, Searty, Ark. 
Webb Robert-608 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Welsh, Dorothy-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
y 
Yohe, Roy C.-Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
A SINCERE thank-you is extended to all those who helped in the 
production of the 1950 Petit Jean. 
Many were called upon, outside the staff members, for assist· 
ance. Mrs. Elva Phillips and Tom Lavender contributed art work; 
Miss Annie Mae Alston, Miss Vau9hnece Bragg, Jimmie Atkinson, 
Margie Groover, Dick Smith, and Hugh Mingle contributed copy; 
Mr. Cope and his secretary, Velma Davis, stood by many times with 
helpful advice as well as phot09raphic contributions. Others, too, 
helped with just. sympathetic word when work was hectic, and tim. 
was short. 
It is to them, as w.1I as to my loyal staff members, that a 
deeply felt gratitude is here expressed. 
-THE EDITOR 
